
Archdiocese aids cold-blitzed migrants
By MITCH ABDALLAH

An allocation of $10,000 was given this
week for the relief of migrant workers,
suffering from the aftermath of a hard
freeze last month, by the Archdiocese of
Miami, at the direction of Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll.

The freeze has left approximately 12,0Q0
farmworkers unemployed in South Dade
County with no money to take care of food,
clothing, medical expenses and rent.

The emergency fund will be adminis-
tered by the Catholic Service Bureau to pro-
vide clothing, food and medical care for the
migrants, said Arthur Foehrenbach,

executive director of Catholic Service
Bureau of the Archdiocese.

"THE Day Care Center and St. Ann
Church in Naranja were selected as
emergency service centers," he added.
"This location was chosen in order to be in
the community where the migrant s live.

"The Catholic Service Bureau is assign-
ing a social worker full time who will provide
emergency services at the Day Care Center
and St. Ann's," Foehrenbach said.

The social worker, and Foehrenbach
went to Naranja to organize activities for the
distribution of food and clothing, which it
was hoped would be started by Thursday.
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LENTEN THOUGHTS ON PRAYER

Jesus Prays in desert
By FATHER PETER SCHINELLER S. J.

(Father Schineller, author of the follow-
ing thoughts on prayer, the first in a series of
seven Lenten meditations, was ordained last
June and is doing graduate theology at the

* University of Chicago.)

"Filled with the Holy
Spirit, Jesus left the Jordan
and was led by the Spirit
through the wilderness."

— Luke 4, 1.
These words are from the gospel of

Luke, for the first Sunday of Lent. Jesus has
i been baptized by John. As Luke relates, a

special moment occurred there when the
' voice from heaven spoke of Jesus as the be-

loved son. The public life of Jesus is now be-
ginning.

But instead of moving immediately into
Jerusalem or a small town, to begin teach-
ing, Jesus is led by the spirit to the desert to
prepare for his mission and prayerfully re-
flects on the type of leader and teacher he
should be. He fights against the suggestions
of the devil that he be a king of this world, a
man of miraculous show and power.

IT IS most fitting that the Church begin
the season of Lent with this gospel reading,
and from it we can consider the significance
of prayerful reflection in our own lives. The
fact that fasting and abstinence have been
reduced, and are viewed as suggestions
rather than obligations, should encourage us
to focus our attention on an important aspect
of the Christian life, the life of prayer.

Thus in these reflections on the Sunday
gospels, I will approach them from the
viewpoint of how they reveal the meaning
and necessity of Christian prayer.

A cartoon of Peanuts will show how diffi-
cult it is even to talk or write about prayer.
When Linus asks Lucy the simple question,

., 'Do you ever pray?", she responds angrily:
l/ 'That's kind of a personal question, isn't it?
Mire you trying to start an argument? I
"^suppose you think you're somebody pretty

smart?"
In frustration, Linus goes away, and

confides in Charlie Brown: "You're right
. . . religion is a very touchy subject!" Even
though the subject of prayer may be difficult
and touchy, as Christians we cannot avoid it.

The aspect of prayer we might consider
this week is this: prayer is not primarily the
effort to bring God into our lives, not the
effort to leave our present and future and
enter into a new world — the world of
prayer. Rather it is the effort to reflect on
the ever-presence of God in our lives. In
prayer we do not make God accessible to us,
but ourselves accessible to God. Prayer is a
reflection on how we are to live the Christian

Jesus, full of the Holy
Spirit, then returned from the
Jordan and was conducted by
the Spirit into the desert for
40 days, where he was
tempted by the devil : . .
Then the devil took him up
higher and showed him all the
kingdoms of the world in a
single instant. He said to
Him, "I will give you all this
power and the glory of these
kingdoms: The power has
been given to me and I give it
to whomever I 'wish;-
Prostrate yourself in homage
before me, and it shall all be
yours." In reply, Jesus said to
him, "Scripture has it, 'You
shall do homage to the Lord
your God; Him alone shall
you adore."' Luke 4:1-8 .

life today, in our own time and individual
circumstances.

THUS in the gospel, Jesus' prayerin the
desert was a concrete reflection on his own
mission, to increase his self-understanding
and understanding of the forces of evil
surrounding Him. The three temptations
represent the possibilities open to Jesus —
the temptation to be a man of worldly power
rather than of divine love. Because of his
prayerful reflection, he was empowered to
go forth on his mission in a way acceptable to
the Father and beneficial to mankind.

Following the example of Jesus, during
Lent we might reflect on the Christian
texture of our lives. How does the love of the
Father, the light of the Spirit, and the
example of Jesus affect my family life, my
work, my recreation, my relationship with
friends and relatives? Is the direction of my

Letters have been sent to all the
churches to donate canned goods, said
Father John McMahon, director of the
Archdiocesan Rural Life Bureau.

"This past Wednesday," the letter
stated, "many of us received ashes as a sign
of our commitment to Christ through prayer
and fasting. The migrants, on the other hand,
have been fasting due to the critical lack of
food.

"Welfare food commodities are inade-
quate, both as to availability and quantity. In
an effort to provide proper nourishment for
these people, you are being asked to donate
canned gooas or rice, beans, meats, baby
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life one of growth in love for others and
sensitivity to their needs?

A Jewish theologian, Abraham Heschel
has beautifully described this aspect of
prayer. Prayer is "like a beam thrown from
a flashlight before us into the darkness. It is
in this light that we who grope, stumble and
climb, discover where we stand, what sur-
rounds us, and the course which we should
choose."

Prayer as reflection on the meaning of
our Christian life may seem to us not to be
prayer, but simply thinking. But as in the
example of Jesus in the desert, if it is done in
the Holy Spirit, if it consists in a search for
God's will, then it must be prayer. As Robert
Ochs, S.J., wrote recently, "God does speak
to us in our thoughts and imaginations, or he
cannot reach us at all."

foods and other such items," the letter
stated.

FOOD donors are asked to pack and
deliver the goods to the mission in their area,
Father McMahon said. Missions and their
addresses follow:
' Holy Cross Church, 1101 Fourth St., In-
diantown, Fla., 33456; Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe Church, Ninth St., South, Immokalee,
Fla., 33932; St. Margaret Church, 208 N.
Atlantic St., Clewiston, Fla., 33440; Our Lady
Queen of Peace Mission, R. F. D., Route 1.
Box 286. Delray Beach, Fla., 33444; St. Ann'
Mission, 13890 S.W. 264 St., Naranja, Fla.,
33030; St. Philip Benizi Church, 708 S. Main
St., Belle Glade, Fla., 33430.

An appeal has been made by the Greater
Miami Coalition to the utility companies not
to shut off electricity and gas on migrants
who can't pay their bills. Owners of migrant
housing have also been petitioned to hold
back on eviction notices. It is hoped that with
new crops coming up in March, migrants
may earn enough pay to take care of back
rents.

Appeals have also been made to the
United Fund and the Jewish Federation for
funds.

Teachers fold

fo follow lead
of Vatican if

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW
Local News Editor

A record-breaking crowd of teachers
from Archdiocesan schools participated in
sessions of the 13th Annual Archdiocesan
Teachers' Institute, where particular
emphasis on Religious Education highlighted
the three-day program at Immaculara-
LaSalle High School.

Sunday's program, devoted entirely' to
Religious Education, attracted more than
600 parochial and high school instructors as
well as CCD teachers and parents. General
sessions on Monday and Tuesday were at-
tended by some 1,400 representatives from
South Florida schools.

During the opening Mass, celebrated by
Father Rene H. Gracida, V.G., Chancellor of
the Archdiocese, Msgr. William F.
McKeever, Archdiocesan Superintendent of
Schools, emphasized that those responsible
for religious education, whether as teachers
in Catholic schools, or in CCD programs,
have responded, perhaps more than any
other group within the Church, to implement
the teachings and spirit of Vatican II.

"TWO factors especially have combined
to produce within the field of religious educa-
tion startling and significant results," Msgr.
McKeever said. "These are the new and
radically different approaches in the field of
educational psychology and methodology
generally and the directives of the Second
Vatican Council. This combination has
literally made the field of religious education
where the action is today."

Through prompt, serious and enthu-
siastic responses, courses of study have been
rewritten, textbooks revised, in-service
teacher training programs established, and
there have been frequent meetings of reli-
gious teachers for the sharing of ideas and
evaluation of programs, he said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

Mass in Latin at
Cathedral Sunday

A Lenten Mass in Latin will
be celebrated this Sunday at 11
a.m. in St. Mary's Cathedral, the,
Mother Church of the Arch-
diocese.

The St. John Vianney
Seminary choir will sing during
the Mass.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION workshops highlighted sessions
of rhe Archdiocesan Teachers' Institute. Dr. Christiane
Brusselmans, Ph.D., is shown during one of her lectures.
See other story and additional pictures, P.S.
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DIALOGUE between Catholic and Lutheran theologians
was held last weekend at St. John Vianney Seminary.
Semi-annual meetings are sponsored by the U.S. Bishops'
Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs and
the USA National Committee of the Lutheran World
Federation.

Mrs. Con way dies;
mother of priest

SEBRING — The Funeral
Liturgy was concelebrated in
St. Catherine Church Thurs-
day for Mrs. Mary Conway,
pioneer member of the lay
apostolate, whose son is a
priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Father Laurence Con-
way, V.F., pastor, St. Ann
Church, Naples, was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass
for his mother who died at the
age of 73 in a local hospital
Monday after a short illness.

Delegations of priests
from South Florida and mem-
bers of St. Ann parish par-
ticipated in the Mass for Mrs.
Conway, a founding member
of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women.

FIRST president of the
Southwest Coast Deanery of
the Miami ACCW, Mrs.
Conway came to Sebring in

1943 with her late husband,
John. An active member of
St. Catherine parish, she was
a long-time member of St.
Catherine Altar and Rosary
Society.

From 1962 to 1964 she
served as historian and di-
rector-at-large on the board
of directors of the ACCW; and
from 1965 to 1967 was a mem-
ber of the Southwest Coast
Deanery board of directors as
Home and School Associa-
tions chairman. She was also
a member of the American
Legion Auxiliary. ,t

Mrs. Conway is also sur-
vived by two other ' sons:
George, Sebring; and
Charles, Longbeach, Calif.;
and two daughters: Mrs.
Charles Vorisek, Yankee-
town, Fla., and Mrs. Arthur
Mercure, with whom she
resided in Sebring.

Lent norms
outlined for
Archdiocese

Many calls concerning
the fast and abstinence re-
quirements during Lent were
received by the Chancery of
the Archdiocese and the
Voice this week. The follow-
ing is a summary of the Len-
ten regulations in the Arch-
diocese:

In addition to Ash
Wednesday, fast and abstin-
ence are to be observed on
Good Friday. (The law of ab-
stinence obliges everyone
who has completed the four-
teenth year of age; the law of
fasting obliges those who
have completed their 21
year until the beginning
their 60th year. The obligatio:
to abstain means that meat
may not be eaten on the day
of abstinence. The obligation
to fast limits a person to one
full meal and two lighter
meals in the course of a day.)

On other Fridays of Lent
it is highly recommended that
the traditional practice of ab-
stinence from meat be fol-
lowed.

And, on the weekdays of
Lent, in place of the custom-
ary Lenten fast, the faithful
are urged to assist at Mass
and receive Holy Communion
during the week and to per-
form meaningful penances of
their own choosing.
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PROMINENT Catholic and
Lutheran theologians pres-
ent included Dr. Virgil West-
lund, Msgr. Joseph Baker,
Or. Paul Empie, and Father
John Hotchkin.
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It's nice to have
a man around
the house-

especially at dinnertime . . .
so, kick off your shoes . . .
relax . . .
And Mr. Dinner will be there / ' / ;
with your delicious full-course ̂
dinner selection. No work . . .
no worry . . . no shopping,
and no pans to scrub —
Just the enjoyment of creative
quality cooking by master chefs —
at a price that matches close to
home preparation costs.
Order from Mr. Dinner —-for a day,
for a week, for yourself alone, or for family and friends.

Call now for our free tveehly menu

in Dade

635-5201

in So. Broward
927-3266

P.O. Box 52«S44/MiamirFlorida 33152
HOME DINNER SERVICE

BURDINE'S

;<

mow in progress
• downtown minimi

• westland

Save 20% to 50% and more on fashions for
yourself, your family; furnishings for your home I
And do bring along your Burdine's credit card to
speed you on your way. No mail or phone orders.

AI.JL BimmNE'S STOMES OPEN LATE FMIBAY
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A YOUNG Belgian
takes a look at the
latest product to be
sold in vending
machines — the
Bible. For the mod-
est sum of 10 Bel-
gian francs (20
cents, U.S.) one can
buy a miniature
Bible from one of
the many vending
machines being in-
stalled on Brussels'
streets. The distrib-
utor reports a great
deal of success
among the young.
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Boycotts

fCoun€ii
of State

ASUNCION, Paraguay —
(NC) — Archbishop Ismael
Rolon of Asuncion said he will
not participate in meetings of
the Council of State until the
regime of Gen. Alfredo
Stroessner stops "the open
violations of basic human
rights" as well as the anti-
Church measures in Para-
guay.

ACCORDING to the
Paraguayan constitution, the
archbishop of Asuncion i s '
automatically a member of
the Council of State. The
Paraguayan bishops, how-
ever, have repeatedly tried to
have this constitutional pro-
vision deleted.

Archbishop Rolon's
refusal to attend Council
meetings provoked irate
replies from other members
of the Council.

Interior Minister Sabino
Montanaro, once excom-
municated for his part in
police repression of priests
and nuns as well as lay
leaders, charged that the
archbishop is "violating his
oath to honor the consti-
tution."

Raul Pena, head of the
education ministry, said
Archbishop Rolon's note
stating his refusal to attend
Council meetings is "full of
stupid lies."

Justice and Labor Minis-
ter Saul Gonzalez said the
note was part of the Church's
"systematic opposition" to
signing a concordat with the
government, and added the
prelate erred in saying his
presence in the council would
seal his "political depen-
dence" on the regime.

Vatican rules for examining
theological writings praised

Book/ TV, movie
awards presented

NEW YORK — (NC) -
Christopher Awards were
presented to 24 books, 11 tele-
vision specials, and three
motion pictures at a cere-
mony here yesterday, (Thurs-
day).

In addition, a special
award was presented to the
Xerox Corporation for its
financial backing of Sir Ken-
neth Clark's "Civilisation"
series on Public Broadcasting
Service television.

Father Richard Arm-
strong, director of The
Christophers, noted with
regret that no children's films
had been named for awards
this year.

Christopher awards went
to the following films:

"I Never Sang for My
Father," the Columbia Pic-
tures release starring Melvyn
Douglas and concerned the
problems of the senior
citizen.

"Little Big Man," the
Cinema Center Films release
directed by Arthur Penn and
starring Dustin Hoffman as
the sole survivor of Custer's
last stand at the Little Big
Horn.

"The Wild Child," a
United Artists release
directed by the Francois
Truffut which dealt with a
young boy rescued from an

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY — (NC)

— A theologian who urged
Pope Paul VI two years ago to
safeguard theological free-
dom from "any form of inqui-
sition" called the Holy See's
new rules for examining
theological writings "a big
step on the right road." :

But the theologian, Dutch
Jesuit Father Herman-
Schmidt, professor of liturgy
at the Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome, cau-
tioned, that "everything de-
pends on the way the regula-
tions are carried out."

"We must be realistic,"
he told NC News. "You can't
change an ancient institution
overnight. These regulations
are a big step on the right
road."

THE Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, the
former Holy Office, an-
nounced the new norms Feb. 4

and said they would govern
all examinations of publicly
expressed opinions of Cath-
olics on matters of revelation
and Catholic doctrine. Avoid-
ing any mention of "heresy"
or "excommunication," the
new norms are designed to
guarantee that any Catholic
theologian or writer with ap-
parently unorthodox opinions
will receive a fair and demo-
cratic hearing.

Father Schmidt was one
of the signers of a letter sent
two years ago to the Pope to
urge safeguarding freedom of
theological inquiry. Other
signers included Jesuit
Father Karl Rahner, Father
Hans Kung, Father Yves Con-
gar, Dominican Father Ed-
ward Schillebeeckx and about
30 other editors of the theo-
logical review Concilium.

ASKED if the new
regulations incorporated
recommendations made in

animal existence.
Among the television

specials honored were:
"The Advocates" (PBS),

"A Black View of South
Africa" (CBS) "The Draft:
Who Serves?" (ABC), "The
Eskimo: Fight for Life"
(CBS), "The Eye of the
Storm" (ABC), "For the
Love of Fred" (NBC),
"Migrant: An NBC White
Paper," "The Mystery of
Pain" (CBS), "A Storm in
Summer" (NBC), "To All the
Worlds' Children" (ABC),
and "Trip to Nowhere: An
NBC White Paper on Youth
and Drugs."

EIGHT books for adults
honored were:

"The Gospel According to
St. John" by Father Raymond
E. Brown, S.S., (Doubleday),
"Reason Awake" by Dr.
Rene Dubos (Columbia
U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s ) ,
"Recovery of Confidence" by
John W. Gardner (Norton),
"In This Sign" by Joanne
Greenberg (Holy, Rinehart &
Winston), "Conquest of the
Inca" by John Hemming
(Harcourt, Brace & Jova-
novich), "My Father's
House" by Philip B. Kunhardt
Jr. (Random House), "Sal Si
Puedas — Cesar Chavez and
the New American Revo-
lution" (Random House), and

FIFTY-TWO pro-
ducers, directors
and writers re-
c e i v e d th is
medal as the
Christophers
made their an-
nual awards for
achievement in
the fields of
movies, books
and TV.

"Crisis in the Classroom" by
Charles E. Silberman.

Eleven youth books were
cited, including four for all
ages published for United
Nations In t e rna t iona l
Children's Educational Fund
by Stackpole. The quartet of
picture books by William I.
Kaufman are the "UNICEF
Book of Children's Legends,"
"UNICEF Book of Children's
Poems,", "UNICEF Book of
Children's Prayers," and
"UNICEF Book of Children's
Songs."

Two books in the 12-and-
over category were honored:

"The Guardians" by John
Christopher (Macmillan) and
"Sea and Earth, the Life of
Rachel Carson" by Philip
Sterling (Crowell).

"The Changeling" by
Zilpha Keatley Snyder and
Pierre Janssen's "A Moment
of Silence," translated by
William R. Tyler with photo-
graphs by Hans Samson, both
published by Atheneum, were
given awards in the 8-to-12
age category.

One book for youngsters
ages 4 to 8, "The Erie Canal"
by Peter Spier (Doubleday),
was selected by the Chris-
topher judges.

the letter, Father Schmidt
said: "Some, yes. But I my-
self thought the letter entered
into too many details and
adopted a lecturing tone
toward the Roman author-
ities.

"Anyway, any set of
regulations is open to criti-
cism. Everything depends on
how the regulations are
implemented, that is, on the
kind of person who imple-
ments them.

"I have often heard it re-
marked that • there is too
much talk on reforming struc-
tures and not enough talk of
reforming persons —
ourselves."'

Asked whether it is likely
that theologians will be
treated fairly under the new
regulations, Father Schmidt
said: "All the officials will
try to treat the theologians
fairly, but at the beginning
there will be some lack of
communication. It will take
time to establish the right
tone of language, and to
establish mutual trust. This
depends on the frankness and
tact of both sides.''

Father Schmidt said that
while theological liberty is
essential for the Church,
"theologians have taken too
much power."

THE influence wielded by
theologians through the mass
media threatens to "turn
Christianity into an ideo-
logy," he said.

Another danger stem-
.ming from the power of theo-
logians is that Catholics may
turn away from such highly
intellectualized Christianity
and "try to find God only
through their own lights, with
a further danger of fragment-'
ing into sectarianism."

Father Schmidt, as the
,only Roman theologian on the_
editorial board of the progres-
sive theological review Con-
cilium, .was the only Roman
theologian to sign the Con-
cilium letter. The letter urged
Pope Paul to protect "the
freedom of theologians and
theology" through "orderly
and normal legal . pro-
ceedings."

Father Schmidt's signa-
ture was already on the letter
when the Jesuit superior gen-
eral Father Pedro Arrupe,
asked all Roman Jesuits to
withhold their signatures. In
addition to Concilium's edi-
torial board, another 1,300
theologians eventually signed
the letter.

Advisory council pictures self as "The Church in miniature"
By SUE CRIBARI

MARRIOTTSVILLE, Md. - (NO V "The Church in
inature" — that's how members of the U.S. Catholic Con-

'erence (USCC) advisory council describe themselves.
The council — 10 bishops, 10 priests, 10 Religious and 20

laymen — met recently at Bon Secours Retreat House here.
Their main task was to advise the 25 bishops on USCC's
administrative board what they felt the priorities should be in
USCC's departments of education, communications, health,
international affairs and social development.

"What do each of you see in your own minds as the most
urgent problems in your areas?" asked John O'Neill, director
of USCC's research, plans and programs office. "What things
are pushing harder on people than other things?''

DISCUSSIONS at the meeting were free-flowing and
honest with subject matter ranging from jobs of the USCC to
the role of the modern Church:

"They'are asking for an increased budget every year. I
wonder if this has to be? "

"Agitating the Christian conscience to social con-
sciousness — to really 'Love thy neighbor' — this is some-
thing we must do."

"I wonder if there's some way that we can get across that
what we're trying to communicate is Jesus Christ?"

"In the mind of the black man, there is no limit to the
wealth of the Holy Roman Catholic Church. There's no way
this can be corrected except through education."

"Even if the Church loses people when it takes stands, it
had no choice but to keep taking these stands.''

"The Church has an advantage the government doesn't
have. It doesn't have to answer to all the people in the next
election." •

Established in 1969, the advisory council meets twice

yearlyj immediately prior to the USCC administrative board,
so that the board can consider its recommendations. The
board takes these recommendations "very seriously," ac-
cording to Father James Rausch, USCC assistant general
secretary.

SOME council members were skeptical about the amount
of influence they actually have on the administrative board,
but most felt their opinions counted.

"I honestly think bishops are terribly interested in finding
out what a large cross-section of Catholics think," said
Bishop James J. Hogan of Altoona-Johnstown, Pa., one
advisory council member.

Mrs. Rosa Gonzalez of Corpus Christi, Tex., said she was
pleased with the effect the advisory council has on a national
level. "But my concern is that our recommendations come to
pass on a diocesan level," she said.

Bishop Raymond Gallagher of Lafayette, Ind., said he
would like to see the council involved "at an earlier stage in.
the development of departmental policies or programs."

"Our role is awfully important because we're blazing a
trail," said Msgr. Richard C. Dwyer of Sacramento, Calif.,
noting that the advisory council might be the first step to a
national pastoral council — a representative advisory body
for the entire U. S. Church.

Msgr. J. Paul O'Connor of Youngstown, Ohio, called the
advisory council "the first expression of shared responsibility
in the decision-making process of bishops on a national'
level."

Msgr. O'Connor heads a steering committee, composed
of 15 advisory council members, which is studying the
feasibility of a U. S. national pastoral council. The steering
committee study began at the request of the USCC
administrative board.

ADVISORY council members — some elected, some ap-
pointed — represent a broad spectrum of American
Catholics. Lay members of the group are housewives,
educators, lawyers, politicians, journalists, urban planners.

Mrs. Jerome Bechtold, council secretary is the mother of
11 children, helps her husband run a dairy farm in St. Cloud,
Minn., and serves as a part-time editor for Liturgical Press in
Collegeville, Minn.

Charles Tilden, council chairman, is associate adminis-
trator of Provident Hospital in Baltimore, Md., and co-
ordinator of a government-funded neighborhood health
center.

Miss Maureen McNamara is the registrar of St.
Michael's College for men in Winooski, Vt.

"This is a Christian community at work," Father Rausch
said. "They're very sensitive about that."

Council members do not seem self-conscious about dif-
ferences in their Church roles.

"I'm not as optimistic as the bishop (about Catholic
education)," a priest said at one session. "It must be the
charism of the episcopacy!"

"I assure you this is not infallibility," the bishop joked
back.

But Sister Angelita Myerscough, provincial superior of
the Adorers of the Blood of Christ and newly elected head of
the Conference of Major Superiors of Women, expressed a

: more basic reason why council membeFs work well together:

i "I like the people in this group," she said, "No one would
hesitate in saying what he wants to say."
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Del ray conference on migrants set
DELRAY BEACH — A meeting to discuss the Apostolic

Letter and Instruction of the Holy Father on the Pastoral
Care of Migrants will be held at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Mission here Feb. 27.

The meeting will feature Joe McSweeney, director of the
Campaign for Human Development, United States Catholic
Conference. Ten members of each parish coordinating team
of the Rural Life Bureau have been invited to attend.

The moderators of the workshop will present 20-minute
introductions including the outline of goals, the techniques of
implementation, the present status and the future of migrant

programs.
SCHEDULED to begin at 11 a.m., the agenda includes

studies on parish festivals, moderated by a priest of the Rural
Life Bureau; lunch; early childhood development, moderated
by Sister Maria Infanta, assistant superintendent of pre-
schools of the Archdiocese; housing, "moderated by Edwin
Tucker; human development, moderated by McSweeney, and
the concelebration of Mass at 3 p.m.

"Through such discussion," said Father John McMahon,
director of the Archdiocesan Rural Life Bureau, "it is hoped

Smooth fraud scheme that fell flat
A warning memo was is-

sued by the Child Welfare
League of America this week
to organizations and business-
es that may receive offers
from individuals" or compan-
ies attempting to sell them
large quantities of stationary

and office supplies.
The memo pointed! out

that the fraudulent salesmen
are using the names of per-
sons prominent in the com-
munity as well as the title of
the Welfare League, and the
names of its president or the
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1 Community shelter I
1 plan to be given I

A Community Shelter
Plan will be distributed to all
residences in three counties,
Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach, starting Sunday, it
was announced this week.

The pamphlet tells people
of communities in this area
where shelters are located,
how to get there, and what
other emergency action they
could take to survive the ef-
fects of a nuclear attack on
this country.

Faiths set

prayer clay

for POW's
Catholic, Jewish and

Protestant churches have
been invited to participate in
a Day of Prayer Mar. 28 for
prisoners of war and service-
men missing in action in Viet-
nam.

Sponsored by the Forgot-
ten American Committee of
the South Dade Chamber of
Commerce, a rally will also
be held in conjunction with
the Day of Prayer at Tropical
Park Race Track from 2 - 4:30
p.m.

Individual churches have
been asked to have special
prayers or sermons on the
Day of Prayer,

There are over 1,500 pris-
oners of war or servicemen
missing in action. Florida
ranks second in the nation
with the highest number of
families having servicemen
missing or held captive in
Vietnam.

Talk on teaching
religion in home

PALM BEACH
GARDENS - "How To
Teach Religion in the Home"
is the title of the second in a
series of lectures which will
be given by Sister Alma at 8
p.m., Wednesday, March 3 in
St. Ignatius Loyola Rectory,
Holly Dr. and Military Trail.

Father John C. Mulcahy,
pastor, has extended an
invitation to all adults, partic-
ularly parents, to attend.
Baby-sitting services will be
provided.

W.C. Fields, Jr.

requiem offered
T LOS ANGELES - (NC)

— Requiem Mass was offered
here Feb. 18 for W. Claude
Fields Jr., president of the
local Catholic Lawyers Guild.

Fields, son of late film
comedian W.C. Fields, was an
attorney and a retired U.S.
Naval Reserve captain.

ANNOUNCED by the
State Division of Emergency
Government in conjunction
with the Federal Government
and the Civil Defense Depart-
ments of the three counties,
the document will first be
printed in Spanish and
English in local daily news-
papers in the three-county
area.

The Chancellor's office
had requested that an an-
nouncement of the pam-
phlet's publication be made in
parishes in the Archdiocese.

Gables K of C

marks 21st yr.
CORAL GABLES — The

Coral Gables Council.
Knights of Columbus, recent-
ly observed the 21st an-
niversary of it's founding.

Founded in 1950 with a
small group of members, the
Council now numbers more
than 800 Knights and is cur-
rently conducting a member-
ship campaign for men over
18 years of age.

executive director as an en-
dorsement.

Jesus Gonzalez-Pita, Di-
rector of Finance of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Catholic
Service' Bureau, reported
that soon after getting the
memo he had received a
"long distance" call from Los
Angeles.

THE PERSON calling
used Dr. Ben Sheppard's
name, Gonzalez-Pita said,
and he claimed that the Asso-
ciate Director of Addiction
Prevention Services of the
Archdiocese of Miami Catho-
lic Service Bureau, Inc.,
"Ben," was a very good
friend.
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The "merchant" said he
was liquidating his business
in LA and wished to donate a
large quantity of clips, paper
and other supplies to the
Catholic Service Bureau,
Gonzalez-Pita reflected. The
Salesman, however, had a col-
lection of ballpoint pens for
which he had to make a
"nominal" charge, at cost.

"The cost would be in the
neighborhood of $1,200 dol-
lars," explained Gonzalez-
Pita.

"It also turned out that
Dr. Sheppard didn't know the
caller at all. So, of course the
offer was flatly refused," the
finance director said.

that a proper pastoral program will continue to be developed
for all those who live outside their homelands and in their own
ethnic communities."

Referring to the Pope's Apostolic Letter, Father
McMahon made note that "emphasis is placed on the rights of
migratory people to maintain their spiritual heritage of
opinions, traditions, languages and cultures.

"Therefore, decisions affecting the rights of migrants to
live together as a family is to be safeguarded, with
consideration of the needs of family housing, the education of
children, working conditions, social insurance and taxes."
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiu

I Rural Life Bureau (
| offices will move 1
| The Archdiocesan Rural Life Bureau will move f
S its offices to Delray Beach this weekend, announced =
= Father John McMahon, director. |
| The purpose of the move, he said, is to be closer to =
| a portion of the rural community with which he must §
| work. The Rural Life Bureau assists in the formu- ±C
| lation of programs for the spiritual and social welfare §1S
= of the rural community. §
= The new address of the bureau is: R.F.D. Route 1, §
| Box 286, Delray Beach, Fla. 33444. Father Jeremiah |
= Singleton, associate director of the Rural Life |
= Bureau, may also be reached at this address. |

i

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS!!

TOWERS
A dignified residence for the retired,

INVITES YOU TO COME LIVE WITH US, NOW!!

for. as low as $175 per month per person
We provide 3 well balanced meals daily

Services: All'utilities, maid and laundry serv-
ices; Bright, furnished living quar-
ters. Social, cultural, recreational
activities. 24hrs. supervision, color
TV. Come, go as you please.

Location: We are located on a residential
street close to St. Anthony Church,
walk to stores . . . shops . . . doctors,
etei, etc., etc. ; t
Individual ladies, gentlemen, or
couples welcomed. Visit, phone, or
write for free brochure. Limited
membership so call today.

824 S.E. 2 St. Ft. Lauderdaie, Florida
Phone 527-4973

y
Whiskey'
Two words that describe
the personal pride people have
for the most likeable brand
of whiskey in the world.
Say Seagram's 7 Crown
and Be Sure.

r

Seagram Distillers Co., N. Y. C. Blended Whiskey.
86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.

Resortwear seasoned with a dash
of great design. Paisley scarf-print
silk shirts in multicolor tones
of gold, royal, red, tan or green.
Sizes S, M, ML, L, XL, XXL, $65.

and Hoffman
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour

710 East Las Olas Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale
312 Worth Avenue, Palm Beach

WE DON'T KNOW WHICH
OF THE 41 MILLION PHONE
CALLS WE HANDLE EACH DAY
IS AN EMERGENCY.

SO WE HANDLE THEM ALL
THAT WAY.

Our operators answer more than 11,026 calls for help every 24 hours.There's no way
to count the number of emergency calls that go through without the operator's assistance.

Our people are trained and experienced to help. Not only the operators, but the
linemen, the installers, everyone who works at the phone company.

When you need help, just call us.

Southern Bell
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MASS celebrated by Father
Rene Gracida, V.G., Chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of
Miami, marked the opening
of this week's three-day
Teachers' Institute at Im-
maculata-LaSalle Academy.

Moral development missing from society
today, teachers are told

ROLES of teachers and parents were outlined by
Msgr. William F. McKeever, Archdiocesan Super-
intendent of Schools, during opening Mass at

sessions.

"love is the motivating force and
guide behind which we exert our efforts
to shape the child's ethkal behavior."

Sister Maria Petra,S.B.S.

A new concept in kinder-
garten education was outlined
during the Archdiocesan
Teachers' Institute by a Reli-
gious considered an expert in
the field of pre-school teach-
ing.

Sister Maria Petra, who
earned a Ph.D., in Early
Childhood Education at Flor-
ida State University and is
now assistant professor in the
subject at Xavier University,
New Orleans, emphasized to
an over-flow workshop of pre-
school and first grade teach-
ers that "as we look around in
our society today the one
thing that is missing, or
seems to be missing, is moral
development, and unless edu-
cators in Catholic schools pro-
vide this moral development,
we are all a farce.''

RECOGNIZING that the
role of the teacher in develop-
ing moral responsibility is the
continuation of moral devel-
opment begun in the home,
Sister Petra reminded teach-
ers that the "goodness or bad-
ness of the adult has its roots
in the child, and that the adult
is largely the end product of
the training an individual
receives as a child."

Noting that the term
"goodness" when applied to
young children frequently
means that a child has con-
sumed all of the food on his
tray, has taken his nap in the
afternoon, is docile and
obedient, and who keeps him-
self neat and tidy, Sister

Petra pointed out that as
developers of moral respon-
sibility it is necessary to look
at "goodness" and at all be-
havior in a deeper, basic
sense.

"We need to consider the
actions that spring from a
sense of love or justice or
honesty — or from a lack of
these qualities," she empha-
sized.

"WHEN we find a child

Text by
Marjorie L. Fillyaw

Photos by
Tony Garnet

NEW concept in kinder-
garten teaching was ex-
plained by Sister Marie
Petra, S.B.S., Xavier Uni-
versity, New Orleans.

INSTITUTE speakers, Father Donald Clifford, S.J., left; and Father Aldo Tos,
right, talk with Father Francis LeChiara, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools in the Archdiocese of Miami, during sessions of the institute.

RELIGIOUS education workshop was conducted in Spanish by Brother Emilio
Quiros, F.S.C., a member of the Religious Education Department.

who tells the truth even when
it means he loses the game;
the child who returns some-
thing he found even though no
one saw him pick it up — be-
havior of this sort is more
than good manners. This is
what we mean by ethical or
moral behavior. The capacity
to grow morally must be
nourished just as the capacity
to grow physically," Sister
Petra explained.

In her opinion such nour-
ishment must be in terms of
the capacities of the child at a
given age and the problem in
providing this nourishment is
that often what is considered
"good" by one person is con-
sidered "evil" by another.

"For the most part we
may agree," she told teach-
ers, "that moral behavior is
behavior that makes for the

greatest amount of happiness
and fulfillment in our own
lives' and in the lives of
others. If you quickly review
the Ten Commandments you
will find that they incorporate
the whole of that general con-
cept, "she added.

DECLARING that the
love given by grownups to
children is a powerful instru-
ment for developing moral
character, Sister Petra
warned that love should never
be used as a weapon to coerce
children to be good by threat-
ening withdrawal of that love.
Such threats, she empha-
sized, can distort the notion of
what love is, as well as the no-
tion of value of certain vir-
tues.

"Love is the motivating
force and the guide behind
which we exert our efforts to

shape the child's ethical be-
havior but it is not synony-
mous with p r ac t i c a l
experiences or good judg-
ments. It does not necessarily
equip the child for dealing
with moral situations of ever-
day life — it must be imple-
mented by training or dir-
ection," she continued.

Sister Petra called on
teachers to examine how they
live the love they wish the
children to learn and sug-
gested that each ask them-
selves whether every child in
their class feels loved by
them and by other children.

"Do you respect the child
as an individual, do you know
something about the im-
mediate needs and abilities of
every child. If you don't," she
declared, "how can you help
him develop morally accord-
ing to his needs?"

BOX LUNCHES
were enjoyed by
more than 1,000
Religious and lay

teachers "under the
big top" on the

grounds.

INSTANT identification cards were featured at the institute. Sister
Mary Noel, I.H.M., Epiphany School, South Miami, sits for picture.
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Death in the streets
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The death of Patrolman Victor Butler, Jr., 45, in Miami,
makes a total of at least 11 policemen who died by gunshot in
the line of duty throughout the United States during the past
weekend alone.

This is a horrible statistic that our so-called civilized
society must ponder — it is a cause for wonder — it is a cause
for meditation — it is a cause for investigation. /

Why, suddenly, have the men who act as peacemakers in
our communities, who put their lives "on the line" each day
for our benefit, become living targets in our city streets? It
would seem a bit more than coincidental that sq many
officers died violent deaths in such a short period of time.

DURING the past three years the number of assaults on
police officers in Dade County has tripled. In 1967, according
to the Dade County Sheriff's Department, there were some 58
assaults. In 1970 a total of 206 were reported, with 86
policemen hurt.

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement in its
report "The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society," points out

Agnew has hope
for school aid;
advice for clerics

ByA.E.P. WALL
Mr. Wall is editor of "The Catholic Review," Baltimore

archdiocesan newspaper.)

(Copyright 1971 by NC News Service and The Voice)

WASHINGTON— (NC) — In an exclusive interview here,
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew had these words about
demonstrators who mix their enthusiasm with violence:

"They got a taste of show business and they liked it."
Conversing on a wide range of current issues and prob-

lems, he said the future of nonpublic education in the United
States was "under intensive discussion" by the Nixon
Administration — and he thinks it now possible "to develop
the kind of assistance that is needed.''

Agnew believes that
priests and clergymen who
deliberately break the law to
focus attention on social con-
cerns should be punished
"just as severely as anybody
else who breaks the law."

As for religious leaders
who adopt anti-establishment
attitudes, the Vice President
thinks they ought to "begin
listening a little more closely
to their congregations" and
concentrate on providing
" c u s t o m a r y re l ig ious
services." MR. AGNEW

He spoke of activists.
"Forgetting about particular cases of the moment,"

Agnew said, "have you noticed how many similar aberrations
we've had since demonstrations became a socially accepted
technique for bringing pressure — the whole gimmick of
demonstrations as opposed to other means of persuasion?

"The demonstration has an attractiveness to the vacant
head, in that nobody ever 4ias to take a position; all that a
person has to do is get up and scream that he doesn't like
something. Nobody is expected to make a genuine
contribution to solving anything, and that is a very good thing
for those who haven't got any ideas but simply want to be
active."

Agnew's appeals for unity are not new. He spoke to me of
the same aspirations over the breakfast table in the gov-
ernor's mansion in Annapolis before he became an inter-
national figure. He's perplexed when his words, spoken
sincerely, bounce back like something in a squash court when
the Vice President wants to play catch instead.

But he thinks the demonstrators have a purpose in their
own words and actions:

"They're trying to persuade the uninvolved. The theory I
have about them is that instead of trying to persuade each
other to reach an accommodation,.they're trying to recruit
the uninvolved in the hope that through the sheer weight of
numbers they can obliterate their opposition."

Is it working?
"I think mainly it has been unsuccessful," he said, "but

in some areas it has succeeded, at least temporarily. I think it
has succeeded on too many college campuses."

Does the Vice President think there will be more
activism in the churches?

"So far it seems to involve a great number of the clergy,"
Agnew said. "It has no denominational aspects.

"It seems to draw in particular members of the clergy
who serve in what you might call disadvantaged areas, where
their frustration over not being able to solve personal prob-
lems that exist there makes them seek answers in societal
impulses that motivate the people they want to serve.

"THEY try to be a clergyman to the man in need, but
they can't reach him. They tell themselves that they can't
communicate with that man because society has let him
down, and therefore the individual is not at fault; society is at
fault, and the clergymen in their frustration become hostile
toward the existing establishment.

"I believe that most of the clergymen who have adopted
an anti-establishment stance fall into two categories: One,
those who serve the disadvantaged areas of the poor and
minority groups, and two, those who serve highly sophisti-
cated intellectual areas, where they are really involved more
in an academic evaluation of society than in providing
customary religious services to the community."

Does the Vice President have any thoughts on the part

that in a survey covering the past 100 years inJVew York City,
some 180 officers have been killed while apprehending
suspects.

"A study of these 180 cases revealed that in every in-
stance the combat range was 21 feet or less and that in most
cases it was 10 feet or less," the report stated. This must have
been the case of Miami's Patrolman Butler who was shot
through the heart as he left a housing project. Three young
Negroes are suspected of killing the black patrolman who was
a 20-year veteran on the force.

The complexity, the delicacy and the frustration of the
jobs policemen must perform has grown during the recent
past.

The Presidential Commission's report points out that
"Since police action is so often so personal, it is inevitable
that the public is of two minds about the police: Most men
both welcome official protection and resent official inter-
ference. Upon the way the police perform their duties
depends to a large extent which state of mind predominates,
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whether the police are thought of as protectors or oppressors,
as friends or enemies . . ,"

THE MATTER of community relations is of vital im-
portance to the role the policeman must carry out if peace is
to reign in our streets. Both police and public have a "bridge-
building" job ahead and the time grows short.

"It may be paradoxical that the same people who are
most victimized by crime are the most hostile to the police
. . . " according to a 1967 survey by the National Opinion
Research Center. Efforts at building better relationships in
these areas have begun since that time, but it is obvious that
efforts must be intensified to bring about community
harmony so desperately sought.

We urge prayers during this Lenten season not only for
the men who have fallen but for all, who, each day risk their
l i v ' i i l » - ' i . i l ! H I i l l i . l H i - 1 - ! - n i i i , - .

religion might be able to play in restoring a sense of purpose
to American life9

He does, and he thinks religious leaders can begin the pro-
cess by listening more closely to their followers.

'Maybe the leaders ought to realize that their total func-
tion is not only to enlighten their congregations, but to live
with their parishioners and serve them and be aware of the
values that are inherent in the community that they enter —
instead of entering that community convinced of the need to
instill a new set of values before they've even found out about
the ones that exist."

Does this suggest to him that the religious leadership, or
some portion of it, may be out of touch with the realities of
American life?

"I can only say," Agnew replied, "that a lot of people
have told me they don't find that their minister or priest is
expressing their viewpoint in many sermons. A lot of people
resent the insertion of too much contemporary politics in
sermons. They feel that the broad principles religion seeks to
make applicable to life don't require the endorsement of an
incumbent or the castigation of another.

"THESE principles, people feel, require more speaking
to our purposes and our general social aims and the prag-
matics that are faced in the world around us. People
complain that too many clergymen speak out from the pulpit
against individuals and for individuals."

We turned to a question that finds some clergymen dis-
agreeing with others, but one on which the Nixon Adminis-
tration has spoken plainly. President Nixon has indicated a
deep concern for the future of nonpublic education, and I
asked the Vice President about progress in that direction.

"The subject is under intensive discussion," he said.
"I'll tell you where I do see progress. The progress comes

in the fact that you can talk about this today without running
up the red flag that used to appear as soon as anyone men-
tioned it. It is being looked at on a more pragmatic basis than
it was before.

"The hard line church and state separation theory is no
longer as powerful as it once was in the minds of the Prot-
estant constituencies around the country.

"I think it is now possible to develop the kind of
assistance that is needed.

"When I was governor of Maryland I felt that assistance
in the peripheral areas offered the easiest place to begin —
such areas as the transportation of school children, which is
technically not a part of the educational process, and in recre-
ational activities. There are ways to make a beginning even
while we continue to wrestle with long-standing questions. I
think in time these questions will be reso lved , . . . "

WHILE we were talking about church-state concerns, I
asked whether Agnew agreed with a resolution adopted
during the recent convention of Americans United for Sepa-
ration of Church and State in Silver Spring, Md. The reso-
lution urged President Nixon to recall Henry Cabot Lodge as
his personal representative to the Vatican.

"If another faith were to develop cohesively, the way the
Catholic faith has, we'd be faced with according it the same
quality of treatment now accorded the Vatican," Agnew said.
"But you don't build a centralized world religion every day.

"The popes have been extremely helpful and ameliora-
tive in some crucial world situations. They can speak without
the stigma of nationalistic inclinations, and I think we should
not lose a chance to receive the assistance of that kind of
power for good. We'd not be really tending to our duties in
handling the world diplomatic situation if we were to
overlook the Vatican."

Does Agnew have any ideas on how to develop a stronger

feeling of national identity in this country?
"I wish I knew the answer to that," he said. "I really do.

I just don't know why patriotism has fallen into such an
unfavorable status within the intellectual community. It is a
rather self-destructive attitude.

"I HAPPENED to see a movie the other night called
'Catch 22.' It was a sort of semi-spoof on the military-indus-
trial establishment, and it was a sick movie. It was very ill.

"The attitudes expressed in the movie were that the mili-
tary is a crass, greedy, stupid organization, full of all kinds of
corruption, and that the only smart people in America are
those who go to Sweden to avoid the draft.

"I found it a sickening experience to realize there are
people really convinced that our military is corrupt. We have
some tremendously fine, dedicated people in the high reaches
of our military establishment who, in most generations,
would be figures of public adoration. Instead,- they are
reviled.

"And again, many of those who are reviling them are
those who see good in the most ultimate forms of totalitarian
repression. They say we are repressive, and yet they wave
the Viet Cong flag and they want to help Castro harvest his
sugarcane."

What is Agnew's answer to all of this ?
He spread out his hand in an open gesture.
"I can only do what I think is the best thing to do. That is

to be respectful of the flag and of the people who serve the
country."

He picked up a magazine from his desk.
"Let me read you what they said about Lincoln in his own

time. You talk about freedom of the press; listen to this
editorial comment about Lincoln: 'A horrid-looking wretch,
sooty, scoundrely in aspect, a cross between a nutmeg dealer,
a horse-swapper and a night man. He's lank-sided Yankee of
the uncleanest visage and the dirtiest complexions.'

"And," said Agnew, "this is what one newspaper said
about the Gettysburg Address: 'We pass over the silly
remarks of the President. For the credit of the nation we are
willing that the veil of oblivion shall be dropped over them.' "

Neither Spiro T. Agnew nor his opponents appear ready to
accept that sort of veil.
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OFFERTORY Gifts
were presented during
anniversary Mass
in St. Mary Church by
Mrs. Winifred Trabeaus
and Mrs. Alice "
Scheidell, past state
regent, St. Petersburg.

if
j / Week-long program of

activities for CDA closed
during reception in the

Coleman F. Carroll
Community CenteT where

Spanish dancers enter-
tained guests.

p
CDA LEADERS

Mrs. Cecilia Clermont,
state regent, Pompano

Beach; Mrs. Irene
Tait, grand regent,
Court St. Mary Star

of the Sea, Key West;
and Mrs. Winifred

Trabeaus, first vice-
national regent, talk with

Father Rene Gracida,
Archdiocese of Miami

Chancellor.

TWO FOUNDING members
of the CDA Court were hon-
ored during ceremonies.
The Archdiocese of Miami
Medal of Honor bestowed
by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll was presented by
Father Rene Gracida to Mrs.
Hesba Whalton, repre-
sented by her daughter,
May, center. Mrs. Virginia
Dementi, right, was the re-
cipient of the Medal of Hon-
or several years ago.

CONCELEBRATED Mass, with Father Rene Gracida, V.G., as principal
celebrant was offered by Father Larkin Connolly, Msgr. Michael J. Fogarty,
V.F., Father Robert Nilon, S.J. and Father Charles Zinn, in observance of the
50th anniversary of Key West's CDA Court.

Key West CDA given praise

for half century of service

KEY WEST pastor, Father
Charles Zinn, St. Mary
Church; and Father Larkin
Connolly, St. Bede Church;
congratulate local CDA
members f o l l o w i n g
anniversary Mass.

KEY WEST — Fifty
years of dedicated and devot-
ed service to the family, the
Church, and the community
were observed here by Catho-
lic Daughters of America,
Court Star of the Sea, during a
Concelebrated Mass of
Thanksgiving in St. Mary Star
of the Sea Church.

During a reception which
followed, the Archdiocese of
Miami Gold Medal of Honor
bestowed by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll was presented
by Father Rene Gracida,
V.G., Chancellor, to Mrs.
Hesba Whalton, a founding
member of the CDA, in recog-
nition of meritorious service
to the Church. Also honored

at the ceremonies was an-
other founder of the local
Court, Mrs. Virginia Demer-
itt, who was the recipient of
the Archdiocesan Medal sev-
eral years ago.

Father Gracida was the
principal celebrant of the
Mass during which Father
Charles A. Szczesny, chaplain
at the U.S. Naval Station, Key
West, preached the homily.

DURING the reception,
held in the new Coleman F.
Carroll Community Center,
Father Gracida extended the
personal congratulations and
best wishes of Archbishop
Carroll, as well as the prel-
ate's blessings for many more
years of service.

"For many individuals,"
Father Gracida pointed out.

"the golden anniversary of
anything is a time of peace
and contentment — a time of
looking back on past accom-
plishments.

"Archbishop Carroll is
sure that you would look upon
accomplishments of the past
50 years as an inspiration and
incentive, to continue — re-
doubled — the energy you
have displayed and the great
works of charity you have un-
dertaken in the service of
family, community and
Church."

Civic recognition accord-
ed Key West's CDA members
during a week-long program
of activities included a proc-
lamation from the Office of
the Mayor designating Feb. 16
to March 24 as Catholic
Daughters of America month
in the nation's southernmost
city. .

ARCHDIOCESE of Miami Chancellor, Father
Rene Gracida, V.G., greeted CDA members and
guests during anniversary reception.

LOVE RINGS
Lovebrigbt Diamonds in 14K Gold

IfMende
JEWESS

221-1424
In Miami's New Air-Conditioned

WESTCHESTER MALL

HOMILY during Mass of Thanksgiving was
offered by Father Charles A. Szczesny,
chaplain, U.S. Naval Station, Key West.

V

the
eyes of

Neiman-M arcus
are upon you
in beautiful
Bal Harbour

Shops!

The unmatched Texas-
based specialty depart-
ment store is now open,
joining every one of the
fine stores in Bal Har-
bour Shops.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
ADRIAN THAL

ANDREW GELLER
BABS

BARON'S
CABANA

CHANDLER'S SHOES
CUZZENS

DON MULLEN
ELAINE SHOP

F. A. O. SCHWARZ
FLORSHEIM'S

GOLDEN RAZOR
. GREENLEAF & CROSBY

JUDI LESLI
LILLY DA CHE

MAGPIE
MARK CROSS

MARTHA
MAUS & HOFFMAN

MILDRED HOIT
NEIMAN-MARCUS
NESSA GAULOIS
NINA BOUTIQUE

RALPH HAYES FLOWERS
SANDRA POST

SAPPHIRE'S
SCHRAFFT'S

THAYER McNEIL

WBAL
1 HARBOUR
1 SHOPS

9700 Collins Avenue
across from the Americana

Open Man., Thurs. &
Fri. eves, till 9:00 P.M.
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Lenten lecture series slated
FORT LAUDERDALE -

A Lenten Lecture Series
to which the general public is
invited will be inaugurated
in St. Maurice parish, 2851
Stirling Rd. at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 28.

"Do You Dare Believe in
God?" will be the topic of
Father Hugh Clear, Religious
Education Coordinator for the
South Dade Deanery of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

On Sunday, March 7
Father James McGowan,
CM., member of the faculty
at the Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul, Boynton Beach, will
lecture on "What Has Hap-
pened to the Church?"

Father Roger Radloff,
director of Family Counseling
Services at the Catholic Ser-
vice Bureau, will discuss "Is
Love A Must?" on Sunday,

March 14. The following week
Sister Marie Mullane, R.C.,
Cenacle Retreat House, Lan-
tana, will share her thoughts
on prayer.

The final presentation of
the series will feature Father
James Briggs, assistant
Pastor, St. Augustine Church,
Coral Gables, speaking on
"How To Cash In On Holy
Week."

Choir invites

new members

Men and women are
needed in St. Mary Cathe-
dral Choir where rehear-
sals are beginning for
special Easter music.

Those interested are
urged to contact Robert
Fulton, Cathedral organist
and director of the choir at
759-4531.

Around the Archdiocese
DADE COUNTY

St. Joseph's Catholic
Women's Club will meet at 1
p.m., Monday, March 1 in the
club rooms.

* • *
The First Friday Book

Review of St. Anthony's Cath-
olic Woman's Club will fea-
ture a review by Mrs. Francis
P. Dreyer at 11 a.m., Friday,
March 5 in the home of Mrs.
P. J. Fleurant, 700 Royal
Plaza Drive, Ft. Lauderdale.

* * *
Plans have been finalized

for a dessert, card and games
party, hosted by the "Young-
at-Heart" club of St. Eliza-
beth Gardens slated for noon,
Saturday, March 6, at 801 NE
33 St., Pompano Beach.

* * •

A card party, sponsored
by the St. Vincent Ladies
Guild, Margate, will be held
at 8 p.m., Friday, March 5, in
the Margate City Hall.

The Guild will hold its
regular monthly meeting in
the church pavilion, Monday,
March 8, beginning at 8 p.m.

* * *
A benefit charity ball for

Villa Maria Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center, 1050 NE

125 St., will be held Saturday,
March 13 at LaGorce Country
Club, Miami Beach. For in-
formation or reservations
call Mrs. Richard Spinelli,
891-8850.

* • * • • *

The fourth annual benefit
luncheon and card party to
aid dependent children under
the care of the Archdiocesan
Catholic Service Bureau is
being sponsored by the
Women's Auxiliary and is
slated for noon, Saturday,
March 6 in Jordan Marsh Au-
ditorium.

Reservations must be
made no later than March by
calling 446-0773 or 758-1064.

* * *

St. Mary Magdalen Wo-
men's Guild will hold its reg-
ular meeting, Monday, March
1, at 8 p.m., in the parish rec-
tory.

BROWARD COUNTY

"A Day of Inspiration,"
conducted by Father Charles
Mallen, C.SS.R. is scheduled
for Thursday, March 11 from
9:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at St.
Bartholomew church and
grounds, Miramar. Lunch and
babysitting for toddlers will
be provided.

Plans for a St. Patrick's
Day card party have been an-
nounced by the Women of St.
Jerome parish, Ft. Lauder-
dale, to be held at 12:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 2 in the
parish hall, 2600 S.W. Ninth
Ave.

COLLIER COUNTY

Father Michael Sullivan
will be the principal con-

celebrant of a "Day of Recol-
lection Mass" for St. Ann-
Council of Catholic Women,
beginning at 6 p.m., Sunday,
March 7 at the St. Ann
Church.

The Mass will be the first
in a series of Folk Masses. A
group of musicians and
singers from Naples high
school will perform.

MONROE COUNTY

The Homestead Ever-
glades Mounted Posse will
perform Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 27 and 28 at the
Key Largo Carnival and Fair,
slated at the Port Largo
grounds Friday through
Sunday.

The fair proceeds will be
donated to the building fund
of the St. Justin Martyr
parish on Key Largo.

NUSSiNG SCHOLARSHIPS, mode ovaSofai* by
Mrs. Robert E. Peterson, right, in memory of
her husband, were presented recently to Mrs.
Eleanor Walker, LPN; and Mrs. Clara Norman,
LPN; center, by Sister Ann Veronica, O.S.F., St.
Francis Hospital administrator.

Set retreats for women
LANTANA — A full pro-

gram of Lenten retreats for
women is scheduled at the
Cenacle Retreat House dur-
ing the month of March.

Women of St. Jude
•parish, Jupiter; and St.
George Church,' Fort Lauder-
dale, will participate Friday,
March 5 to Sunday, March 7.

A "Mini-Retreat" con-
sisting of a 12-hour period for
married couples is scheduled
for Wednesday, March 10.
From March 19 to March 21
ladies of St. Gregory parish,
Plantation, will observe a
weekend retreat.

Women of St. Clement
parish, Fort Lauderdale, will
participate in conferences,
March 26 to 28.

^ CA£k SANTINO"5

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
10999 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
754-2431 - Miami

±r.:-- EWORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT 4 LC

79th St. Causeway between
Miami & Miami Beich

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

RES: UN 5-3431

Phone
4-3862 .

DINNER
^5*0 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
LSUNDAY

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT
1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world !

$1,000,000 Show place
of antiques and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.55
Old Fashioned Chicken
andDumplings 2.45
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing &A.S...2.45
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.65
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing, Mint Jelly ... 2.65
Old Fashioned Chicken
andDumplings 2.45
THURSDAY
Old Fashioned Choice
Beef Stew. 2.65
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing & A.o. 2.45
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing, Mint Jelly ... 2.85
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Lemon Butter Sauce.... 2.45
Fresh Florida Seafood
Plate 2.75
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steat
with F.F.Onion Rings . 2.95
Bteaded Tender Veal Steak
with Tomato Sauce 2.45
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
with Dressing and
Mint Jelly ; 2.65
SUNDAY BRUNCH.... 2.50

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

^
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

FORT LAUDEHOAU

On the
79th St.

Causeway

MEXICAN
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1,95

NOW SERVING LUNCH.
Platters from $1.35 12 to 2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami
_Jus t Off N.E. 2nd A v e . _ _

New . . . on the waterway

Restaurant and Lounge

Phone 566-7853
at 34th St., Ft. Lauderdale

Boot Dockage Valet Parking

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS A N D OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

em MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURAKT -OUR 24th YEAR

V '•*¥

FAMILIES JUST LOVE

CAFETERIAS

Free parking too!

SERVING
CONTINUOUSLY
SUNDAY-FROM

OPENING taCLOSING
• Miami-St. Clairs Holi-

day. 8288 Biscayne
Blvd.

• N.Miami-12760 Bis-
cayne Blvd.

• Hialeah-400 W. 49th
St. & Red Road

• Ft. Lauderdale-928
N. Fed.Hwy. (opp.
Sears)

• Fi.LauderdoIe-3801
W. Broward Blvd.
(Westgate Center)

| • Ft. Lauderdplo-2394
E. Sunrise Blvd.

• Pompano Beach—
3561 N. Fed.Hwy.
(U.S. 1) Shoppers Haven

| • Pompano Beach— 2715
Atlantic Blvd. (Intra- .
coastal Waterway) J

Member Diner's, Hilton,
blaster Charge - Amer.JEx..

Pronounced Pea-eho-lo
Known os Pk-co-lo

7 Course Dinners from 3.50: Intrees from 1.75
— Special Children's Menu C ^ S

N 12 NO Business-
men's

LUNCH
to

OPEN 12 NOON -. LOUNGE
Selection ot over 150 Entrees

Roast Long Island Duckling - Prime Hib>
laccala — Mussels — Clams — Oysters - -
Calamari - Sciiirgini - Froj Uft - Pompan —
(Ubsters: Lnre Maine, Fla., Danish, African) Palp*
Scampi - Shtd Dae - Stone Grabs - Soft Shell
Crabs - Smells - Mackerel - XinCfisk - Pasts
— inteehi — Sweetbreads — Ossobueco — lasag-
na - Hanicctti - III Italian lees ( Pastries Made on
the Premises — Connoli — Sfsgiiatctle — Toria di
Ricorta - Casiita - lirthday 2 Annirersan Cak« .
B o n q u e t F o c i l i t i e s , M i s s Marce l 6 7 2 - 2 2 2 1 or 6 7 3 - 1 2 6 7 1

2nd Street * Collins South ind Miami Baaeh /
6 7 2 - 2 2 2 1 - 673-1267
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SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES
COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 5"00 PM

APPETIZER Choke o f - ^ t & f f g J T B 0 1 1 SWMMP COCKTAIL OR*
C.-I-^J TOMATO JUICE RfSH FLORID A FRUIT CW

m. * lTT7 ^ A I N COURSE Meot
Broiled Red Snapper _ _ . , _ _ ,
Lemon Sole I UHKHN MAAH I Steamboat Round Roast Beef
Turtle Steak » *""»"* • W<MW> |
Long Island Flounder
Swordfish Steak
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich dams

CHILDREN

t Round Roast Beef
Broiled Ham Steak

or Fried Spring Chicken

K«» Utx. Aw>l« or Bhwberry Ke
Loy«r Coli« or k* Cracww

CoHec Tea or MHk„, $2
* l f l O U R REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE .

B V V MIAMI BEACH — FORT LAUDERDALE — KEY

OPEN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

WOIV TOIV
MIAMI'S ORIGINAL

Fine Chinese Food - To Take Out

HAVE A LUAU!
A sumptuous Polynesian feast... served,
in your home or at your club in authentic
Luau style, indoors or outdoors, afternoon
or evening - any number of plates.

Wide choice of menus priced to your budget. All equipment, deco-
rations, and favors supplied. A COMPLETE service, including
entertainment you desire. Beautiful serving girls. Even weight-
watchers menu.

Call 221 -8511 Any Day After 12 Noon

3 CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTER LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Qadeland- 7499 Dadeland Mall, South Miami 667-5641
163rdStreet-1229 N.E. 163rd St., No. Miami Beach 945-5468
*Westchesfer-8471 Coral Way, Southwest Miami 221-8511

(* Dining Room at Westehester)
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He knows now he wants to be priesf
Six years ago, Tom

Barthle's attitude towards a
vocation in life was typical to
that of the many candidates
who will take the entrance
examination at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary March 7. Tom
wasn't sure he wanted to be-
come a priest.

Tom is now in his second
year of college at St. John
Vianney. He was accepted as
a student after taking the en-
trance examination. At that
time, he said, "I heard that
some of the fellows in my
class at school were taking
the exam. I decided to take it.

"I never thought about
the priesthood very seriously
before. I just had a passing
thought about it. Once I en-
tered the seminary, it didn't
take long for me to start
thinking about the priesthood
more seriously."

NOW DEFINITELY con-
vinced that he wants to be a
priest, Tom said, "As a fresh-
man I decided I would stick
the seminary out as long as I
could. My idea on becoming a
priest got stronger because I
became more aware of what
the priesthood was all about."

The friends Tom made at
the seminary, the faculty and
seminary life in general in-
stilled a greater sense of re-

Bishop to get

scout award

GREENSBURG, Pa. -
(NC) — Bishop William G.
Connare of Greensburg will
receive boy scouting's highest
national award this spring.

The executive board of
the Boy Scouts of America's
national council will present
the Silver Buffalo Award to
Bishop Connare at the coun-
cil's annual meeting on May
28 in Atlanta, Ga.

Bishop Connare served as
national moderator of Cath-
olic scouting for over eight
years.

The Silver Buffalo Award
is given for outstanding ser-
vice to youth on a national or
international basis.

SEMINARIANS ENJOY a few minutes of after-dinner conversation in front of the
collegiate building on the campus of St. John Vianney Seminary. The seminarians
are, left to right, Carlos Miyares, James Lambert, Michael Faulkner, Thomas Barthle
and Leo Ambrust.

spect for the priest and the
work he does,Tom added.

In the minor seminary, he
stated, "You can see things
happening in the Church that
the ordinary student in high
school does not notice. A
young man can't lose any-
thing by going. I would en-
courage anyone who has
thought about the priesthood
to seriously consider entering
the seminary."

"THE HARDEST thing,
at the beginning, for many of
the seminarians to over-
come," said Tom, "is home-
sickness. But we're not really
secluded from our families.
There has to be a certain
break from them but it helps
the students to mature
quicker."

The academic, social and
physical programs provide all
the background that any other
student living at home would
encounter. "The seminary be-
comes our home," Tom add-
ed.

Other than the curricula
required at other high
schools, the seminarians are
obliged to take Latin, Spanish
and religion. There is a lot of
time for study and time to get
help with studies, he said.

THE MORE relaxed side
of seminary life includes par-
ticipation in dramatics, for-

Young
Men

What
Next?

After two years in the Peace Corps, what
do you do with the rest of your life? The
needs of man are still present, especially
the spiritual needs. The challenge is
there. We need priests who will meet that
challenge, who will give a life of dedicat-
ed service to mankind. Still looking for
something to do after the Peace Corps?
Look into the seminary. Fill in the follow-
ing coupon for further information.

Name

Address

School . . . . . . . . . . . Parish

Return to: Reverend William Hennessey
Office of Vocation Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

THE ORIGINAL

MARING INCOME TAX Inc.
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE-16 yrs. experience

Owned and Operated by Mrs. Donald W. Mating
and Mrs. Geneva McConnell

MAIN OFFICE NOW LOCATED AT:

1537 N.W. 119th St.

Phones: 681-3301-681-5988
Also Convenient Offices Located at:

HIALEAH OFFICE: 4184 Palm Ave.
Hialeah, Fla.

DELMAR'S:

NEW
HOLLYWOOD OFFICE:

4538 NW 183rd St.
Miami, Fla. f j J M 0 < ) 1

ensics and CYO sports. "The
seminarians have Saturday
afternoon off," Tom added.
"We go to the mall to shop, or
we can go to the movies.
There is always something to
do."

St. John Vianney is
accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools. If a seminarian de-
cides to leave the seminary

before the completion of his
high school education, the
subjects he was taught there
will be accepted in other high
schools.

The first and second year
of college at the seminary
prepares the seminarian for
an Associate of Arts degree
which certifies that he has
satisfactorily completed two
years of college. This allows

him to pursue two more years
towards a BA or BS degree.

THE APOSTOLIC
program at the seminary pre-
pares its candidates for the
work they will be doing as
priests. For instance, "We
visit the homes for the aged
and bring a little bit of happi-
ness to them,'' Tom said.

"We teach religion to stu-
dents at St. Brendan's, go
•down to migrant camps to
teach and entertain." The
camps visited by the semin-
arians are at Homestead and
Naranja.

Why has Tom decided to
be a priest? Service to others
was the answer, an oppor-
tunity to help others spirit-
ually. "Every type of service
is done for somebody. The
service I want to perform is
giving a spiritual lift to peo-
pie.

"Only a priest can give to
the poor, the dying, the sick a
reason to live. In order to
bring Christianity to the peo-
ple, you have to live what you
preach.

"It's more than a job, as
compared to engineering,
banking," Tom said. "With a
priest, it's a life, your entire
life."

BILL FARR
Tourism has become one of
the world's fastest growing
industries. Every day more
and more Americans are
traveling to Europe. New low
fares make it possible to
spend three weeks in England
and Ireland for less'than $300.
A family of four can now
spend three weeks in Europe
for one-third the price'of a
mink coat. Two can do. it for
the price of a color TV.

PLUS
Don't forget the Voice-Iberian
Holiday. Phone 531-5327 for
details!
What should you do to get the
finest and latest in travel
services? That answer is
simple! Just come in and talk
with the travel experts here at
FARR TOURS, 424 Lincoln
Road, 531-5327. There is NO
EXTRA SERVICE FEE for
our services. FARR tours are
FARR better! We handle all
your travel needs quickly,
efficiently. Our well-traveled
staff will soon have you on
your way to anywhere in the
world. We are open Monday
through Friday from 9 to 5,
and Saturday from 9 to 12.

HELPFUL HINT
If no plastic hangers are avail-
able for your drip-dries, cover
wire hangers with foil!

The road
Play it, feel it, knowit, sense it, command i t

Take of it what it has to offer.
The Renault 16. Front-wheel drive. Up to 30 mpg. Top speed, 90 mph.
4-wheel independent suspension. Net effect: Total adhesion to
Torsion bars. Rack and pinion steer- the road and a whole new way to
ing. Front-wheel disc brakes. communicate with it. $ 2,495.

DADE
949-7461

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS, INC.
15985 W. DIXIE HWY.

2 BLOCKS SOI Til of 16'ird STKt'KT

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
BROWARD
929-7491
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ORiENTATiON program tor women applicants to the job Corps is discussed
by Sister Macrina, O.S.F. and Mrs. Maude Peeples, Atlanta regional
coordinator of WICS, at the Job Corps Screening Center in Miami.

WICS starts program
to reduce no-shows'

The national office of
WICS, Inc. terms it an
"orientation" program but a
new course for Job Corps
applicants could be called,
"Operat ion No-Show,"
according to a Franciscan
nun who is inaugurating the
project in eight U.S. cities, in-
cluding Miami.

Sister Macrina, O.S.F.,
Director of Volunteer Train-
ing and Special Projects on
the national staff of Women in
Community Service, Inc.,
was interviewed in Miami
last week.

THE pilot programs have
been initiated in the screening
centers of the Job Corps. De-
signed to decrease the "no-
shows," or the women appli-
cants who withdraw at the
last minute, the new program
is being instituted at the re-
quest of the funding agency,
the U.S. Department of
Labor.

After completing the
newly-adopted orientation
program, the women will be
sent to Job Corps Training
Centers. There the enrollees
will study for high school
equivalency diplomas should
they lack them. Included in
the basic studies will be sub-
jects that will prepare the
trainees in homemaking
skills, care of a family, the
rearing of children, or for
work' in various fields, such
as, in offices, beauty parlors
and other fields of endeavor.

"The national average of
girls we call "no-shows,"
Sister said, "are those who
change their minds at the last -
minute after all the pre-
liminary steps are completed.
This numbers between 30 and
40 percent of the total."

"Sometimes a boy friend
influences them to change
their mind — other times
there are doubts in the minds
of their parents. Still others
change their minds after they
arrive at Training Centers
due to homesickness.''

One of the seven regional
coordinators for WICS in the

Games party

in Hiaieah
HIALEAH — Operation

Self-Help will benefit from a
games party which members
of St. John the Apostle Coun-
cil of Catholic Women will
sponsor at. 8 p.m., Wednes-
day, March 3, in the parish
hall, 479 E. Fourth St.

Refreshments will be
served. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door or in ad-
vance by contacting Mrs.
Betty'Watson at 888-9922.

nation, Sister Macrina, who
has been in her present posi-
tion for three years, pointed
out that the Job Corps is very
innovative in trying to meet
the needs of the applicants
from every point of view.

"WE believe in teaching
the girls to do for themselves
but we also want them to real-
ize that we are willing to help
them before, during, and.
after their training pro-
grams," she emphasized,
adding that, "sometimes it is
thought that because a person
applied for the Job Corps she
is dumb'. This just isn't so,"
she declared. "Some didn't
even have the proper clothes
to wear to school to continue
their educations. Others had
to leave school to get some
kind of job to help their fam-
ilies."

Primary goal of the new
orientation program is "to.
give the girls a special prepa-
ration so that they can adjust
to life away from home with
other applicants of various
cultural and racial back-
grounds; and to motivate
them to success in their
chosen field at a training cen-
ter."

Discussions with trained
volunteers and field trips to
offices of local business firms
will be included in the pro-
gram, as well as participation
in a variety of cultural activ-
ities in the community.

According to Sister Ma-
crina and Mrs. Donald
Humphrey, who will head the
new program at the Miami
Screening Center, located in
the Catholic Service Bureau
at 1325 W. Flagler St., appli-
cations now received take be-
tween four and six weeks to
process before a girl is sent to
a training center.

Auxiliary will

hold luncheon
"Violets in Springtime"

will be the theme for the
annual luncheon of St.
Francis Hospital Auxiliary at
noon, Wednesday, March 10
at the Bath Club.

Entertainment during the
afternoon will be provided by
soloist Marie Balaban. and
students of St. Patrick School.

Reservations may be
made by calling 751-1037.

Members of the auxiliary
will join the Patrician Club of
St. Patrick, parish in spon-
soring a cruise to' Freeport
March 19 to 22.

Detailed information and
reservations are available by
calling 534-6796 or 751-1037.

The applicant receives a
clothing allowance of $150
over a period of two years and
$30 monthly which is
increased to $50 after the Job
Corps enrollee has completed
six months training.

Before coming to Miami,
Sister Macrina *s tour took her
to San Diego, Dallas, Hous-
ton, Milwaukee, Richmond
and Newark.

Luau planned

in N. Miami
NORTH MIAMI — Their

second annual "Hawaiian
Luau" featuring dinner, danc-
ing and entertainment, will be
sponsored by Holy Family
Woman's Club at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, March 6 in the
parish auditorium, 14500 NE
11th Ave.

Music for dancing will be
provided by the Musical Keys
and entertainment will begin
at 9:30 p.m.

Deadline for reservations
is March 2 and they are being
accepted by Mrs. Lonnie
Reeder at 947-0498 and Mrs.
Jack Richardson at 891-5224.

SUP AWAY
To An island Across The Bay

Lose the crowd. Lunch with friends over-
looking a tropical orchid garden/

Wednesday and Friday, for your enjoyment,
the latest in fashions, modeled at your table
by Burdine's.

LUNCHEON MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:45 to 2:30

All Major Credit Cards Honored
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 367-548?

im
Key Biscayne's Famed Restaurant Showplaee
A delightfully different dining room and lounge in

a romantic tropical island setting

320 CRANDON BLVD. KEY BISCAYNE

I

DIRTY DOGS
ATTENTION

420

DUE TO THE RECENT INCREASE
IN THE SALE OF DIET PILLS...

"MR. POODLE"
8522 Bird Road

MIAMI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL DOG GROOMING SALON IS HAVING THE FIRST

WATCHING SPECIALS
If you have a

CHIHUAHUA
PUG
MALTESE

• • " " • • » Ill—UUIIUMI

"Fat Dog'

m
39«
39«.

' i n

LB.

LB.

LB.

your house in average condition

YORKSHIRE
POMERANIAN
PEKINGESE

29«
39«
39*

mmmmiHm

LB.

LB.

LB.

•r—m
With a New Lifetime

Membership in the
Dog-o'-the-Month" Club

no oUP ot
DELIVERY

MIN. POOPLE
$5.95 _

Extra Fat Dog $4.00 Maximum NOTE!! Skinny Dogs Eligible also. .
• *«•» MAAafcamt "IL.K UP Oi

" M R . POODLE FEATyHES DELIVERY
/1) The finest grooming service for all breeds by Professional groomers with a minimum of
3 y^ars grooming experience - No Students.
(2) Mr. Poodle Dog-o-the-Month Club - No annual membership fee or gimmicks. You save
with regular grooming,
(3) Private and Semi-Private Obedience Lessons for a well mannered and Obedient Pet
(4} Open 7Daysavveek-Mon. thruSat. 8 A.M. to ft P.M. Sunday- Noon to 9 P.M.

L,

ED CALDER
Formerly with Animal Lovers

223-0831

•GUARANTEE'
If you pay for a Professional to groom
your pet, we guarantee a Professional
will do it. DELLA.CALDER

Formerly with Animal Lovers
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Dateline: Washington

New light thrown
on city, suburban
population trends

By BURKE WALSH
Experts continue to delve into 1970 Census

figures, bringing up much information about varied
aspects of American life.

In recent days the following was reported:
• A study of 67 cities, all of those in the United

States with populations of more than 500,000 each,
shows that in the decade between the last two
censuses there was a decrease in the number of
whites living in central cities, while there was a
larger increase of blacks living there. Between 1960
and 1970, the number of whites in inner cities
decreased by 2.5 million, and the number of blacks
there increased by 3.4 million. The 67 cities studied
embrace about half the U.S. population in their metro-
politan areas.

• In the same decade, the black population of
Washington rose sharply, from 54 to 71 percent. The
total population of the city proper dropped from
763,956 to 756,510 in the same time. The city's black
population rose from 411,737 in 1960 to 537,712 last
year.

• In four cities — Washington, Atlanta, Newark
and Gary, Ind. — the blacks outnumbered the whites
in 1970.

• The number of black residents in the Capital's
Maryland and Virginia suburbs almost doubled in the
1960s, increasing from 83,946 to 166,417. However
there were indications that most of the blacks were
moving into areas where other blacks already lived,
in effect creating new pockets of segregation. The
black percentage of suburban population around the 67
cities studied increased from 4.2 in 1960 to 4.5 in 1970.
The increase in the number of Negroes living in;
Washington's suburbs is said to represent one of the
country's largest movements of Negroes to the
suburbs.

• In suburbs bordering Detroit, Baltimore, Hous-
ton, Dallas, Atlanta, Kansas City, New Orleans and
Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla., the proportion of Negro
residents declined, a U.S. Census Bureau analysis of
the 1960 and 1970 census figures discloses.

• The analysis also shows that in the same decade
the Negro populations increased by 579,000 inside New
York City, 290,000 in Chicago, 125,000 in Philadelphia,
177,000 in Detroit and 126,000 in Washington.

The Census Bureau studies cover a 10-year period
of time, and seem to indicate relatively little
desegregation of American suburbs. But other and
private studies reported at nearly the same time give
the impression that a good deal of whatever
integration there was, was achieved in the last
several years, and that there is "increasing inte-
gration in some suburbs." These reports give much
credit for desegregation to the U.S. Civil Rights Act of
1968.—(NC)

U.S. Catholic hospitals
take care of millions

By JOHN J. WARD
There were more than

5,500,000 patients of all races
and creeds admitted to the
796 Catholic hospitals in the
United States during the year
1970, according to statistics
just released by the Catholic
Hospital Association. More
than half of them were non-
Catholics.

Those figures accounted
»for almost one out of every
flthree beds available in the
hospitals of the nation. It was
an increase of more than
100,000 admissions over the
previous year.

ACCORDING to the CHA,
one important trend was
more beds in slightly fewer
but more efficient hospitals.
The 1970 report shows that
mergers and closings during
the year reduced the number
of Catholic hospitals across
the nation by 19.

However, the number of
beds available increased by
1,10010 159,600.

The number of patient-
days in CHA hospitals also
rose, climbing to 1.3 million
to a new record of 47,600,000
days.

The mergers and closings
occurred in smaller commu-
nities and generally involved
facilities of 50 beds and less,
according to Msgr. Harrold
A. Murray, director ot Health
Affairs for the United States
Catholic Conference. He ex-
plained:

"Rising costs in the med-
ical care today dictate that
Smaller hospitals merge
where possible, or close, if
they duplicate services
offered by nearby larger
facilities."

He added:
"UNLIKE taxpayer-fi-

nanced municipal and govern-
ment facilities, Catholic hos-
pitals are maintained through
volunteer funds contributed
by individuals and religious
groups, in addition to pay-
ments for professional ser-
vices."

In other words, Catholic
hospitals must operate effi-
ciently to keep the doors
open.

The 796 Catholic hospitals
represent a total investment
of approximately $5 billion in
land, buildings and equip-
ment.

The CHA says the aver-
age number of beds per hos-
pital increased from 190 to 200
last year and that figure is ex-
pected to continue to rise
each year.

The largest Catholic hos-
pital is St. Mary's in Roches-
ter, Minn., with a bed capa-
city of 930. However, current
building programs call for ex-
pansion to 1.100 bed capacity
at Santa Rosa Medical
Center, San Antonio. Tex.,
and St. Francis Hospital.
Pittsburgh, Pa. .

Landmarks

of America

Mendenhall Glacier

Mendenhall Glacier is an impressive
sight, 12 miles of ice flow stretching
from its source in the Juneau Alaska, ice
field to its face at Mendenhall lake. But
it is just an ice cube compared to the .
huge ice sheets which swept down from
the north thousands of years ago,
covering and changing the face of North .
America as far south as the Ohio River.
MendenhaU is one 'of the most popular
of our northern state's ice flows, for
visitors can drive their cars over paved
roads almost to its face.

FEATURE SECTION

Looking back with nostalgia
By FATHER ANDREW M. GREELEY

I will confess to being something less than enthusiastic
about the wave of nostalgia which currently seems to be
sweeping the land. For it seems to me that nostalgia
anesthetizes us to the implications of the past by changing the
past-from reality to sentiment and using that sentiment for
entertainment. Nostalgia eliminates the pain and the
suffering of: the past, and in the process, also eliminates those
elements which would improve our understanding of the
present.

It is not surprising that at the tag end of an extraordinary
period of romantic irrationality we should turn to nostalgia;
sentimentality is merely the last dying gasp of that romanti-
cism. Only, oddly enough, we seem to have come to our fin de
siecle in the twentieth century three decades early.

I AM ARGUING then that nostalgia is a logical result of
the obsession with the future, manifested in different ways by
Alan Toffler's extremely poor book, "Future Shock," and
Charles Reich's infantile projections in "The Greening of
America," and by Margaret Mead's senile youth worship in
her "Culture and Commitment." Nostalgia is a logical result
of this sort of thinking because it provides an escape from the
extreme unhealth that the three books represent.

But only an escape. The healthy, mature man knows
where he stands. He has realistic hopes for the future
(though, unlike Reich and Mead, he does not have messianic
expectations). He understands his own heritage; he neither
needs to be a prisoner of it nor make it a scapegoat. Above all,
he has a firm, solid grasp on the realities and the possibilities
of the present. Both nostalgia and the eschatological dreams
of "The Greening of America" are escapes from the realities
and the possibilities of the present moment.

But if my capacity for the enjoyment of nostalgia is!
limited, I do not normally find it offensive. However, one
recent exercise in nostalgia struck me as being profoundly
offensive, and that was Gary Wills' "A Farewell to the Cath-
olic Liberal," in the recent nostalgia issue of "The Critic."
The liberal that Wills was putting down was the 1940-50
variety who took his cue from such people as Thomas
Merton, Dorothy Day, Paul Claudel, Jacques Maritain, John
Courtney Murray, such publications as "Integrity", "The
Catholic Worker," "Work," "Social Order," and, of course
"Oratre Fratres."

What makes Wills ridicule ot the recent past so offensive,
to me is that he manages to do it in a style which seems al-;
most sympathetic, which would apparently justify the "quite
fond" in parenthesis in his title. Wills has managed to put
down his recent predecessors with the same appearance of
respect and affection that characterizes his profoundly
snobbish attack on President Nixon in his recent book on the
President.

I am no great admirer of the President, but the.violence
that Mr. Wills does to him as a human being in his highly
tendentious analysis makes me feel almost sympathetic

toward Mr. Nixon. (One might wonder in passing how dif-
ferent the reviews in the liberal journals might have been if
Mr. Wills had dared use his technique on a liberal politician.
One does "not doubt that he would have been roundly
denounced.)

IT IS VERY EASY to put down the past. One could
ridicule Mr. Wills on the basis of his columns when he was the
house conservative for the "National Catholic Reporter" or
even do a better job on his "Esquire" series which
confidently predicted black violence a number of years ago.
In the not too distant future, one could also ridicule him on
some of his current "swinging" material in which he displays
so much sympathy for the Catholic radicals and the drug
culture — a sympathy which is quite at variance with his own
normal stance of classical humanism. Such ridicule would I
think miss the point just as does his ridicule of the forties and
fifties.

We read "The Satin Slipper," delighted in G.K. Ches-
terton, convened Epiphany parties, went to CFM meetings
and Cana conferences, and chanted Gregorian, becuase these
seemed to be appropriate ways to combine a respect for our
own tradition with our equal respect for the freedom and
democracy of American society.

I suppose the late John Courtney Murray, in many
respects the classic example of the liberalism at which Mr.
Wills is laughing, who could combine Americanism and Cath-
olicism with extraordinary virtuosity and was one of the
giants of the Second Vatican Council, would be out of place in
our time. I would conclude, so much the worse for our time.

For the fashionable Catholic intellectualism of the pres-
ent day denounces both the American tradition and the
Catholic tradition. It is not interested in a marriage between
the two but rather a subversion of both. There is nothing to be
learned from 200 years of American history or almost 2000
years of Christian tradition. What counts is not the past but
the future, not what men have thought down through the
centuries but what we feel now, not what John Courtney
Murray said but what some inarticulate bearded 17-year-old
narcotic addict says, not the thought of Jacques Maritain but
the thought of Eldridge Cleaver or H. Rap Brown.

EVEN THOUGH I am fundamentally sympathetic with
Teilhard de Chardin, I am inclined to think that human
progress represents a very wavy line moving slightly upward
rather than, a firm straight line taking off toward the omega
point. Some periods of human events represent upward
movement and other periods downward movement. I have a

'. hunch that when the historians of the next century get around
to sorting out the '30's, '40's, '50's and '60's of the twentieth
•century, they will look on the era of the "Catholic liberals" as
being a thrust of the line upward, however tentative, and the
present period as a thrust downward, not at all tentative.
! To put the matter somewhat differently, a hundred years
from now I suspect people will still be reading G.K. Ches-
terton and be quite unaware of the existence of Gary Wills'.
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Film fare on TV of Feb. 28 111

Sunday, Feb. 28, 9 p.m. — "Stagecoach" — 1966 Western
starring Ann-Margret, Bing Crosby, Van Heflin, and Red
Buttons — a listing which suggests that this is more an enter-
tainment vehicle than a dramatic work. John Ford made a
classic film by the same name, but forget Ford's, original be-
cause David Rackin's new version isn't comparable. The new
traditional story about the oddly assorted group attacked by
Indians is conveyed here in color and with an all-star cast. It
may not be a classic Western but most viewers will enjoy its
good production and many enjoyable scenes. (A-III/ (ABC)

Monday, March 1, 9 p.m. — "Ransom For A Dead Man"
— A "world premiere" melodrama about a woman who kills
old hubby and then tries to outwit the law. She's a lawyer her-
self so she knows all the loopholes. Lee Grant is the naughty
lady, Harold Gould the police brass she outmaneuvers, and
Peter Falk a detective who just won't drop his hunch that she
did the dastardly deed. Pot luck. (NBC) .

Monday, March 1,9 p.m. — "The Flim-Flam Man" (1967)
— George C. Scott is an aging confidence man who coaches
Michael Sarrazin in the subtle art of capitalizing on the greed
of his fellow man. Pitched from a moving boxcar, he literally
falls into the youth's company, and the unlikely pair go on to

some genuinely hilarious adventures across the Kentucky
contryside, providing a refresher course in flim-flamming for
those who like their larceny well mixed with laughter. Scott
plays his Mordecai with carefree flamboyance and glimpses
of the pathos that is part of a drifter's loneliness, and young
Sarrazin is completely appealing as the AWOL farm boy who
is finally brought to his senses by pretty Sue Lyon. Beautiful
location photography by Charles Lang, first rate dialogue and
a uniformly capable supporting cast help make this film a
delight for all but the very young, and that's no flim-flam. (A-
II) (ABC)

Tuesday, March 2, 8:30 p.m. — "Yuma" — Ninety-min-
ute made-for-television film stars Clint Walker as a frontier
marshal in the tough town of Yuma, Ariz. Making it especial-
ly tough for him is Barry Sullivan, whom he comes to suspect
of instigating a plot to discredit him as a law officer. The
dispute grows out of a barroom brawl in which the marshal is
forced to kill a big-time rancher and jail the man's brother.
Demon Rum! (ABC)

Thursday, March 4, 9 p.m. — "None But The Brave"
(1965) — Produced and directed in Japan by Frank Sinatra,
this anti-war film is set on an out-of-the-way Pacific island

during the Second World War. The acting by the Japan*
characters is exceptionally good as are the special effec
The film's message of brotherhood is clearly stated but a 1
too violently. (A-II) (CBS)

Friday, March 5, 9 p.m. — "The Biggest Bundle Of The
All" (1967) — Robert Wagner, Raquel Welch, Vittorio I
Sica, Godfrey Cambridge, even Edward G. Robinson combii
their talent and non-talent in this hoked-up spoof of a gangst<
film. Robinson is the big-shot instigator of a ?5 million tra:
heist, De Sica the mobster with the know-how to pull it of '
and Wagner and Welch and others the mob who manage I ,
bungle it every step of the way. In theatrical release, the fill .
was objectionable for its inclusion of various sex posturing ]
of Miss Welch, who is definitely one of the highest paid nor '
actors of our time. (B) (CBS)

Saturday, March 6,9 p.m. — "The Glass Bottom Boat" -
A secretary (Doris Day) and a scientific genius (Rod Taylor
get involved with each other and assorted spies, gadgets an<
contrivances. This wide screen, color comedy has a numbei
of good sight gags, some clever situations and a fine sup
porting cast. As put together by director Frank Tashlin, il
adds up to a lot of fun. (A-II) (NBC)

Sunday, Feb. 28, 1 p.m. —
Directions — "Religion in
America Today — The Great

Children's
corner

Pkk a card, my Boy. Young Michael Sarrazin (I.) is the mystified ryro of the
Flim-Flam Man, played by George C. Scott, in an unusually rewarding
screen comedy offered Monday night (March 1) on the ABC Monday Night
Movie.

Sunday, Feb. 28, 11:30
a.m. — Discovery — "School
for Snow Fighters" — Fire-
men, Policemen, Forest
Rangers all have their special
academies, and so do the
members of the Ski Patrol.
Co-hosts Virginia Gibson and
Bill Owen conduct a young
people's survey of the adven-
turous and sometimes
dangerous training of the
snow fighters. (ABC)

K
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Of Movies ©n
WON PICTURES

¥ This Week
FRIDAY, FEB. 26

10:30 a.m. (10) See How They Run INo clas-
sification)
1:30 p.m. (B) The Vagabond King I Family)
7 p.m. (6) The Diary Of Anne Frank. Part II
(Family)
7:30 p.m. (23) Giant Of The Evil Island (No
classification I
9 p.m. (4 4 111 A Step Out Of Line I No clas-
sification)
11:30 p.m. (10) They Died With Their BootE
On (Family)

SATURDAY, FEB. 27
12 noon (6) Love Is A Many Splendored Thing
(See rating Monday at 7 p.m.)
2 p.m. (41 The Ransom Of Red Chief (Chil-
dren)
2 p.m. (6! Diary Of Anne Frank; Part I
(Family!
2 p.m. (11) Blood And Black Lace (Ob-
jectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Sadism
4:30 p.m. (6) Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing (See rating Monday at? p.m.)
4:30 p.m. (12) The Tall Stranger (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) Diary Of Anne Frank. Part I
(Family)

-8:30p.m. (5 &7) McLintock (Family)
9:30 p.m. (10) Run A Crooked Mile (No clas-
sification)
11:30 pan. (4) OSS 117 — Mission For A
Killer (Unobjectionable for adults and ado-
lescents)
11:38 p.m. (11) Inside The Mafia (Objec-
tionable in part for alt)
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality; sug-
gestive costuming
11:45 p.m. (12) Forever Amber lObjec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Still lacks the adequate
morally compensating values which should
be present in a storv of this kind.

SUNDAY, FEB. 28

2 p.m. (5) The Slave Of Rome (No classifica-
tion)
Z p.m. (6) Diary 01 Anne Frank, Part II
(Family)
3:30 p.m. (7) It Grows On Trees (Family)
4:15 p.m, (1) Westbound (Family)
4:30 p.m. (6) Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing (Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; tends to arouse undue sympathy {or
wrongdoing.
4:30 p.m. (11) Glamador, also The Little
Wooden Horse (Children)
6 p.m. (10) The Hanging Tree (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) Diary Of Anne Frank, Part II
(Family)
9 p.m. (10 fe 12) Incident In San Francisco
(No classification)
11 p.m. (6) Love Is A Many Spendored Thing
(See rating at 4:30 ».m.)
11.-30 p.m. (4) The War Lover (Objectionable
in^artforall)

OBJECTION: This film tends to condone im-
moral behavior between two sympathetic
characters :

11:30 p.m. (5) Sunset Boulevard (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Mary Jane (No classifica-
tion) • . - ..
11:30 p.m. (II) Dun And The Sergeant (Uii'
objectionable for adults)

MONDAY; MARCH 1
9 a.m. (5) The Errand Boy IFapnily)

'10:30 a.m. (101- Lady Takes A Flyer (Un;

objectionobleforattuUs)
1:30 p.m. (6) Halls Of Montezuma (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) The Virgin Queen (Family I.
9 p.m. (5) .Ransom For A Dead Man (No

classification)
9 p.m. (7) From The Terrace (Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: The overall emphasis in
theme on marital infidelities, together with
an emotional justification for divorce and re-
marriage, surrounds this film with a low
moral tone. Furthermore, in treatment there
are highly suggestive situations and
dialogue.

9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Flim-Flam Man
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Midnight Story (Unobjection-
able for adults and adol escents)

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
9 a.m. (51 Appointment With Danger (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
10:30 a.m. (10) The Great Impostor (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
1:30 p.m. (6) Halls Of Montezuma (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) The Virgin Queen (Family)
8p.m. (4)ZorbaTheGreek (Unobjectionable
for adults, with reservations1
8:30 p.m. (10& 121 Yuma I No classification)
11:31! p.m. (10) Joe Butterfly (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
9 a.m. (5) Copper Canyon (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
10:30 a.m '10» Rnnning (Objectionable in
part for all )

Experiment" — The title says
it all in this study of con-
temporary religious explora-
tion and trends in theology
today. (ABC)

Sunday, Feb. 28, 4 p.m. —
"Horizons Of Hope" — Reli-
gious news report on some of
the recent developments in
individual and institutional
response to the needs of
society. A co-production with
the National Council of
Churches. (NBC)

Sunday, Feb. 28, 5 p.m. —
Experiment In Television —
"The Engagement" — A
comedy by the British play-
wright Tom Stoppard. City
dwellers will sympathize with
the non-hero (David Warner)
who gets involved in a breath-
taking problem arising over
the fact that he doesn't have
enough money to pay a taxi
fare. (NBC)

Tuesday, March 2, 9-10
p.m. — First Tuesday — 60
Minutes — NBC and CBS
present their magazines-of-
the-air, the choice being be-
tween a two-hour monthly
edition with Sander Vanocur
on NBC or a one-hour semi-
monthly with CBS's Mike
Wallace and Morley Safer
(NBC, CBS).

OBJECTION: Low moral tone
1:30p.m. (6) Halls Of Montezuma (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
7p.m. (6)TheVirginQueen (Family)
11:30 p.m. (10)'Young, The Evil And The
Savage (Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Teasing treatment, bordering
on sadism, characterizes this dull and
predictable murder mystery

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
9a.m. (5)TheTrap (Family)
10:30 a.m, (10) I'd Rather Be Rich (No clas-
sification)
1:30 p.m. (6) Halls of Montezuma (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (6) David And Bathsheba (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence
9 p.m. (4 & ID None But The Brave (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (101 The Spanish Main (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
9 a.m. (5) Hurricane Smith (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
10:30 a.m. (10) Imitation Ot Life (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
1:30 p.m. (6) Halls Of Montezuma (Unobjec-
LwafcU- for nl'il'b and jdolcsccnli <

7 p.m. (6) David And Bathsheba (See rating
Thursday at 7 p.m.)
9 p.m. (4 & II) The Biggest Bundle Of Them
All (Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
situations
11:30 p.m. (10) Safari (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
12 noon (6) Hie Virgin Queen (Family)
1:30 p.m. (10) Gunfight At Dodge City (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents!
2 p.m. (4) Glamador, also The Little Wooden
Horse (Children)

2 p.m. (6) David And Bathsheba (See rating
Thursday at 7 p.m. I
4:30 p.m. (61 The Virgin Queen (Family!
7 p.m. (6) David And Bathsheba isee rating
Thursday at 7 p.m.)
8:30 p.m. I5&7) The Glass Bottom Boat (No-
classification)
9:30 p.m. (10) Blindfold (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (12) Eagle And The Hawk (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. 14) Requiem For A Heavyweight
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
l i a o p m i l l ) Man From Del Rio (Unobjec-
tion.iLle fw adults ind j*jlt-.conts)

THE GOOD NEWS," featuring the Peter Buffones, Thomas Hyde, Sister
Kathleen Gannon, O.P., Brother Michael, F.M.S., and Father James Briggs
will be aired during the "Church and the World Today" program at 9 a.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 28 on Ch. 7.

RELiGIOUS

PROGRAMS
9:30a.m.

THE FIRST ESTATE . - Ch. 4 WTVJ -
"Which Way Brotherhood" will be discussed
by the panel of clergy including Father
Oliver Kerr.

9 a.m.
INSIGHT - Ch. 5 WPTV - "All the Little
Plumes in Pain."

9 a.m.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch
7 WCKT - "The Gooi) News" features
Father James Briggs. Brother Michael.
F.M.S.; the Peter Buffones, Thomas Hyde,
and Sister Kathleen, O.P. ' "

10:30 a.m.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WPLG

' I p.m.
EAPPAROUND - Ch. 4 WTVJ - Father
Donald F.X. Connolly guides hi git school stu-
dents in group discussion on "Boy Scouts."

• 4:30 p.m.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS (Spanish) - Ch. 23 -
WAJA,

-ftlM SPURS
SHOPPING MIIE

N.W. 103«d STREET I NOW SHOWING
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RENT
COLOR TV

6-12 MONTHS

CURTIS MATHES
95N.E. 167th St., N.M.B.

DADE BROWARD
944-3487 524-8578

OPEN SUN. 12 to 6

r-.r-t ORSAN

REBUILDING

ORGAN SERVICE
CENTER

7226 BISCAYNE SLVD./MlAMT. F|_A. 33138/PHONE 754-476!

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE ON ALL. MAKES
ELECTRONIC ' "
AUL. MAKES JACK DEWITT, OWNER

Join the WINN Team

Steve Winn
Sates Manager

Glenn Huberman
Catering Mgr.

Sherman Winn, Vice President and General Manager,
invites you to join the Winn team and make the Balmoral
your hotel. Complete hotel and catering facilities are at
your disposal-every occasion becomes a memorable one.

On the Ocean
at 98th Street

* BALMORAL Ba( Harbour
UN 6-7792 Miami Beach

While at Miami International Airport Visit *

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

CHOOSE
FROM

Financial
Educational
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
Travel
Language -
Mysteries
Auto Repair .

For widest selection of th«
finer paperbacks, hardbacks
usually not easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN-

NATIONAL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Serving Greate • Miami Area
For Over 38 Years

Locally Owned & Operated
by

Ed Petry, Pres."
Jewell Pe+r>, V' Pres.

Joan Petry, Sec.Treas.

A B a.a it • s • a a • a fe a a i
Miami, Florida February 26, 1971
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National Catholic Office | 'Co ld T u r k e y '

for Motion Pictures
Act of the Heart, The (A4)
Adventurers, The (3)
Africa Blood and Guts (B)
Airport (A3)
A.K.A. Cassias Clay (A2)
All Together Now (C)
A Long Ride From Hell
(B)
A Man Called Horse (A4)
An Event (A3)
Angel Levine (A3)
Angels Die Bard (B)
Ann and Eve (C)
Antonio Das Mortes (A3)
A Quiet Place in the Coun-
try (B)
Aristocats,The(Al)
At Any Price (A2)
A l i m e in the Sun (A3)
Au Hasard, Balthazar (A3)
Baby Maker, The (B)
Ballad of Cable Hogue(B)
Bamse(A3)
Barquero (A3)
Beast of Blood (B)
Beyond the Valley of the
Dolls (C)
Bird with th Crystal Plum-
age (A3) )
Bombay Talk (A3)
Borsalino (A3)
Brand X(C)
Bora Bora (C)
Brotherly Love (A4)
Bullet for Pretty Boy, A
(A3)
Burn (A3) '
Bushbaby,The(Al)
Cannon for Cordoba (A3)
C.C. and Company (B)
Captain Nemo and the
Underwater City (Al)
Cat and Mouse (A3)

-'Catch-22(A4)
Cherry, Harry and Haquel
(C)

Cheyenne Social Club (B)
Chicago 70 (A3)
Cockeyed Cowboys of
Calico County, The (Al)
Company of Killers (A2)
Cotton Comes to Harlem
(A4)
Cover Me Babe (C)
Cowards (A4)
Crimson Cult, The (A3)
Cromwell (Al)
Cry of the Banshee (B)
Curious Female, The (C)
Curse of the Vampires
(A2)

Darker Than Amber (B)
Diary of a Mad Housewife
(A3)
Dirty Dingus Magee (A3)
Dunwich Horror (B)
El Condor (C)
End of a Priest (A3)
End of the Road (C)
Eugenie (C)
Events (C)
Every Bastard A King
(A3) :
Executioner, The (A3)
Explosion (B)
Fantasia (Al)
Fellini Satyricon (A4)
Female Animal, The (C)
First Love (A3)
Five Man Army (A3)
Flap (A3)
Float Like a Butterfly,
Sting Like a Bee (A3)
Flying Matchmaker, The
(A2)
Forbin Project, The (A3)
Fountain of Love (C)
Four Clowns (Al)
Games, The (A3)
Getting Straight (C)
Giant (Al)
Give Her the Moon <A2>
Goto' Down the Road (A3)
Goodbye Gemini (C)
Grasshopper, The (C)
Great White Hope, The
(A3)
Groupies (B)
Halls of Anger (A3)
Happy Ending, The (A3)
Hawaiians, The (B)
Hell Boats (A3)
Her and She and Him (C)
Hi, Mom (B)
Homer (A3)
Honeymoon Killers, The
(B)
Hornet's Nest (B)
Horoscope (A4)
Horror House (A3)
Hunting Scenes (A3)
I Am Curious Blue (C)
Ice(A4)
I Never Sang for My
Father (A3)
In Search ot Gregory (B)
I Walk the Line (A3)
Joe(A4)
Joke, The (A3)
Jovita(A3)
Julius Caesar (A2)
Juliette deSade(C)
Kill Them All and Come
Back Alone (B)
Kremlin Letter, The (A3)
LadyofMonza(C)
Landlord, The (A4)
Land Raiders (A3)
Last Escape, The (A2)
Last Grenade, The (A3)
Lawyer, The.(B)
Leo the Last (A4)
Let it Be (Al)
Liberation of L.B. Jones
(A3)
Lickerish Quartet, The (C)
Little Fauss and Big Halsy
(A4)
Looking Glass War (A3)
Lasers, The (B)
Love is a Funny Thing
(A3)

Lovers and Other Strang-
ers (A4)
Loving (B)
McKenzie Break, The (A3)
McMasters, The (A3)
Magic Garden oi Stanley
Sweetheart (C)
Mandabi (A2>
Man from O.R.G.Y. (C)
Man Who Had Power Over
Women (A3)
M-A*S'H (A4)
Matterof Days (A4)
Me(A2)
Mercenary, The (A3)
Milky Way, The (A4)
Mississippi Mermaid (A3)
Monknie (C)
Monster Zero (Al)
Moonshine War (A3)
Mosquito Squadron (Al)
Most Beautiful Age (A3)
Move(C)
Muhair, The (C)
Mnmsy, Nanny, Sonny ana
Girly (A3)
My Lover, My Son (B)
My Night at Maud's (A3)
MyraBreckinridge (C)
Naked Hearts (A3)
NedKeUy (A3)
New Life Style, The (C)
Night of Bloody Horror
(B)
No Blade of Grass (B)
Norwood (A3)
Nun at the Crossroads
(A3)
On a dear Day (A2)
One More Time (A3)
Only Game in Town, The
(A3)
Owl and the Pussycat, The
(B)
Passenger, The (A3)
Passion of Anna, The (A3)
Pattoa (A2)
People Next Door (C)
Perfect Friday (B)
Phantom Tollbooth (Al)
Phynx,The(A3>
Pieces of Dreams (A4)
Pizza Triangle, The (A3)
Pound (C) •

Private Life of Sherlock
Holmes, The (A3)
Pumstuf (Al)
Puzzle of a Downfall Child
(A3)
Quackser Fortune has a
Cousin i in the Bronx (A3)
Quiet uays in Clichy(C)
Reckoning, The (A4)
Rider on the Rain (A3)
Rivemin(A3)
Savage Wild, The (Al)
Senso(A3j
Serafmo (A3)
Sicilian Clan, The (A3)
Skullduggery (A3)
Slogan (B)
Soldier Blue (C)
Something for Everyone
(A4)
SongofNorway (Al)
Start the Revolution with
Me (A3)
Stewardesses, The (C)
Story of a Woman, The
(A3)
Strawberry Statement (B)
Suppose They Gave a War
and Nobody Came (A3)
Swappers, The (C)
Swimming Pool, The (B)
Tarzan's Jungle Rebellion
(Al)
Taste the Blood of Dracula
(A3)
Tell Me that You Love Me,
JunieHoon (A4)
That Splendid November
<C)
The Daughter - I, A
Woman Part 3 (C)
There was a Crooked Man
(A3)
Things of Life (A3)
This Man Must Die (A3)
Three (A3)
Threesome (C)
Too Late the Hero (A3)

Take A Girl Like You <B)
Tarzan's Deadly Silence
(Ai)

Trog (A2)
Tropical Ecstasy (C)
Twelve Chairs, The (A3)
24-Hour Lover (B)
Two or Three Things I

, Know about Her (A3)
Up in the Cellar (B)
Venus in Purs (C)
Virgin and the Gypsy (A4)
Virgin Soldiers, The (A3)
Walking Stick, The (A3)
Walk in the Spring Rain
(A3)

War of the GarganUias
(Al)
Watermelon Man (A4)
Way We l i v e Now, The
(B)
WeddingNight (A4)
Weekend with the Babysit-
ter (C)
What's Good for the Goose
(C)
Where's Poppa? (B)
Which Way to the Front
(Al)
Winter Wind (A3)
Witchcraft 70 (C)
Without a Stitch (C)
Women in Love (B)
Woodstock (A4)
Wusa(A3)
You Can't Win 'Em All
(A2)
Zabriskie Point (B)
agZag(A2)

KEY TO RATINGS
M — Morally Unobjectionable [or General Patronage
A2 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A4 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B - Morally Objectionable in Part for All
C — Condemned

Q , CilsO Cold

I A good idea got lost somewhere between the
initial concept of "Cold Turkey" (United Artist —
GP) and th'e final screen presentation, as a preacher
mounts an anti-smoking campaign designed to light
the fire under a dying midwest town.
A small, slowly dying town in Iowa decides to take up

cigaret ad man Bob Newhart's challenge to stop smoking for
20 days. Newhart convinces his clients that the town's failure
will have a rebound effect on national cigaret sales and
minister Dick Van Dyke persuades his chain-smoking fellow
townsmen that the $25 million offered by the cigaret company
will return their town to wartime prosperity.

Director Norman Lear flails about with this sit-com TV
plot in an attempt to spoof tobacco industrialists, rural
America, the Pentagon, sex, pollution, the clergy, TV com-
mentators, etc., but most of the slight gags go flat.

The frequently vulgar language, the tasteless sexual
references, and the portrayal of the clergy as venal and self-
serving further deflate the film's already overworked sense
of humor. Hot or cold, it's a turkey nonetheless. (A-III}

Boxing pix punches
racism resoundingly

The Great White Hope
(Fox—GP) Jack Johnson, the
first Negro to win the heavy-
weight boxing championship,
held the title from 1908 to
1915.

Druing that time, there
was what amounted to a na-
tional crusade to find a fight-
er who could defeat him. This
hope for a white champion
was quite openly racist and
was founded on an acknowl-
edged belief in white su-
premacy.

THE historical Johnson,
whose prowess can be docu-
mented in the newsreel rec-
ords of his bouts, was finally
defeated by a combination of
boxing promoters, sports
writers, and the U.S. Justice
Department. HisJ downfall
came from traveling with his
white mistress across state
lines, escaping a three-year
prison sentence by fleeing the
U.S. and at last accepting a
deal which suspended his sen-
tence in return for losing the
championship.

Howard Sackler based his
popular Broadway play upon
this sorry tale of early twen-
tieth-century racial preju-
dice. It was true to the his-
torical situation but it had
further aspirations. By
creating a legendary figure
named Jefferson, it told us
something about our own
times, specifically echoing
the Cassius Clay affair. The
play's drama dealt in con-
temporary relevance and its
success as the theater was

acknowledged by its many
awards.

AS a film, however, Sack
ler's script retains all th
theatricalities, without bring
ing us any closer to the char
acters and their world. Gooc
theater is not necessaril;
good cinema and dramati
highlights, which may be en
thralling at a distance, some
how become embarrassing in
a close-up.

Given the script, Martin
Ritt has labored mightily to
turn the play into a film. Th
boxing scenes try to compen
sate for the stilted talk of the
actors but even here "White
Hope" fails to build a realis
tic framework for the action
This inability to found the
drama in the physical world
of the ring, a place where
men are beaten to a pulp, is
the film's essential flaw.

"The Great White Hope'
is not a picture about human
beings but about the ugliness
of racial prejudice. Here, un-
like the action in the ring, it
pulls no punches and the
shock of its directness may
help some viewers to an
awareness of the unconscious
racism that marks much of
our civilization.

Producer Lawrence Tur-
man can be satisfied that he
expended his efforts and
those of his highly talented
group in a worthy cause
which hopefully will reach the
adult audience for whom it
was intended (A3)

Capsule reviews
"The Last Valley" (Cine-

rama — GP) James Clavell
has made a picture that, with
some success, captures the
chaotic combinations of al-
legiances and aspirations that
characterized the confusing
period of the Thirty Years
War. However, he has also
hopelessly jumbled the
threads of the narrative,
making it difficult to follow
his contemporary illusions.
The lead roles are played by
Omar Sharif and Michael'
Caine. (A-III)

"Saturday Morning"
(Columbia — R) is a 90-min-
ute documentary of a group
encounter with about 20 teen-
agers over the course of a
week. The predominant
theme is the search for values
experienced by youth today.
Viewed by older teenagers
and parents, it can provide an
interesting basis for open dis-
cussion, though in itself, the
film does not provide much
light on the problems raised.
(A-III)
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"The Night Visitor"
(UMC Films — GP) is an old-
fashioned thriller with an
ironic twist at the end.
Starring Per Oscarsson as a
confined murderer and
Trevor Howard as the shrewd
detective, the film delivers
the goods, and shouldn't be
missed by thriller fans. (A-
III)

"A Man Called Sledge"
(Columbia — R) presents a
woeful character bent on
money and revenge. The
film's bent on blood and gore
(and spiced with a brutal rape
in a deconsecrated church)
put it out of the category of
wholesome entertainment.
(B)

"Get Carter" (MGM —
R) is a brutal story of a nasty
person involved in some
grimy business involving
pornography, killers, and
cruelty, with a heavy de-
pendence on sex and nudity
for its box-off attraction. (C)

THE VOICE

Snuff that butt! Dick Van Dyke is an ambitious
mid western minister who takes on the cigaret in-
dustry for the supposed good of his little town, in
United Artists' comedy "Cold Turkey."

Join the Club

i t 's that time of year. But if you own

a house on which you ve been paying

mortgage money a few years, al l is not

lost. You've got equity you can collect.

And it 's probably greater than you sus-
pect. The property must be worth more
now than you paid for it.

And mortgage rates have gone down.
You could refinance and come out ahead.
Call our V.P. Harry Taylor. He's a no-
torious wallet-fatfener.

OPEN
FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

MON. thru
THURS.

9 a.m. - 3 p.m
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Social awareness

Is Technology perilin
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Youth today
preoccupied with

afters of great
concern to them . . . H

God, life.

Letter to a teenager
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Dear Judi,
I love to receive letters from a pretty

teenager, especially when she is my niece
and writes about matters of great concern
to her and to me — God, life, and
happiness.

You spoke of the special Mass for
your Vatican II class as really beautiful
and so uplifting. Why? Was it the girl
playing folk guitar? Everyone singing?
The priest's casual, personal sermon
about love and what it really is and how
Christ is love? Was it the smallness of
your group and the feeling of closeness
which everyone felt?

Whatever the explanation, you said
this service seemed to answer questions
about finding fulfillment in life and
happiness on earth. At the same time,
Judi, you ask me how, in the future, can
you keep from getting low so easily, so
frequently; how can you keep from
wondering if Christ even exists; how can
you always be strong and have faith.

I don't have any easy, simple an-
swers.

SOMETIMES God seems very near
when we pray or worship. We almost
sense His presense and experience His
love. You did during that Mass. Others do
at major moments in their lives — when
they are sad or glad, when they feel guilt
or forgiveness, when they fall in love or
fear the future. Our hearts are open to
God on these occasions and we eagerly
wait for Him to speak. To celebrate the
Eucharist under such circumstances and
in those moods may very well uplift and
comfort and enlighten.

I don't think it's bad to run for church
and plead with God at these critical
junctures of life. But to pray only then, to

worship only then, to join with others for
Mass only then leaves a bit to be desired.

My mother (your grandmother) often
warned me: "It's fine to ask the Lord for
what you want or need, but be sure you
thank Him afterwards."

SKIPPING church when one doesn't
feel like it or when the setting is less than
ideal seems to me much like forgetting to
say: "thank you." I know Sunday worship
in many (perhaps most) places runs a
poor second to the warm, personal, close
celebration you shared in that classroom
a few weeks ago. The churches frequently
are too large, the congregations quite dif-
ferent, the singing wooden and half-
hearted, the reading poor, almost un-
intelligible, the sermons not truly tuned in
to your interests. Much of this is
avoidable and I hope that by the time you
reach adulthood, churches will be
smaller, the singing more enthusiastic,
the reading and preaching of better
quality.

But, even so, is Mass for giving or
getting? Is it only to say "'please" or also
to utter a "thank you?" Is it to give grati-
tude or merely to gain favors? Is it for
praising God or solely for finding Him?

I hope, Judi, you have many more
Eucharists which are beautiful and do
uplift you. But I likewise pray that you
have faith and strength to worship around
the altar even at dull moments and in
drab places.

Love,
Uncle Joe

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What religious questions

preoccupy the minds of teenagers?
2. What answer would you give to

someone who said they "got nothing out of
the Mass?"

By BURTON L. BENSON
There has been much talk these days

about "mindless technology," a mythical vil-
lian who is leading us into a cold, Godless
world of transistors, computers and push-
button morals. Certainly, there are grounds
for fear that man's individuality is being
threatened by technological advances.

Just as the home dishwasher has en-
croached upon traditions of "whose turn is it
to wash and whose to dry," and the color TV
has eliminated mother's reading the serial in
the Saturday Evening Post in the evening,
technology has also brought us relief from
"dishpan hands" and a fantastic communi-
cai ions machine that can bring the whole
world to our living room.

The "good old days" were probably not
so good as we see them in retrospect! We
also hear people today suggesting that tech-
nology is our new god. It is almost as if they
are looking upon technological achievements
as a separate happening from human
development. This is the same kind of
middle-ages thinking that accused Roger
Bacon of being in league with the devil be-
cause he brought gunpowder to light in
Europe.

TECHNOLOGY, as we might define it
more exactly, is the conversion of ideas
practical, workable devices and techniques
that provide increased convenience for the
human race. Most of the time, the ideas pre-
cede the technology by many years. Tech-
nology finally succeeds in making an idea
work practically through social pressure,
which can produce . the necessary
expenditure of time and money to bring
theory into reality.

By accident, certain people happen to

end up getting credit, but the social
pressures really should have the credit for
invention. If Edison hadn't given us the elec-
tric light, someone else would have, closely
on his heels. The world needed and wanted
more light. Technology responded. Da Vinci
conceived the helicopter centuries ago. When
the world really put the pressure on for heli>
copters during the Korean war, all the pre-
vious work of the helicopter inventors was
concentrated in a technological effort that
made Da Vinci's original idea a practicality.

Atomic energy and the atomic bomb
were conceived in the 1930's. When a real
need arrived during World War II,
technology made that thinking a reality. The
idea of a computer was thought up by.
Babbage a century or so ago. When the
pressures of engineering and business J
became great enough, the Univac I and th
Whirlwind MIT computers were born. the

V.

The starkness of a
large boulder field
(top) in the moon's
Fra Mauro region is
apparent in this photo
taken by Apollo 14
astronauts during a
recent moon walk. At
left. Commander Alan
Sheppard prances
back toward the lunar
module after his sec-
ond moon walk.

• • " • • • • • • • • ~ ~ : ^ ^

What s Christian significance of man's conquest
By FATHER CARL. J. PFEIFER

"That's one small step for man, one
giant leap for mankind." Millions marvelled
at the sound of these words as they watched
Neil Armstrong step cautiously from Apollo
11 onto the surface of the moon. Friend and
foe all over the world praised this astonish-
ing achievement of scientific technology and
the courageous spirit of man.

The moon missions — whatever their
merit in relation to other national priorities
— symbolize more dramatically than any
other events of this century the marvels of
human creativity made possible through
modern technological advances.

.The effort to place two astronauts on the
moon and return them to earth drew upon
and reminds us of the most sophisticated
technological achievements in physics,
medicine, communications, engineering,
photography, aeronautics and a score of
other scientific disciplines. The lives of the
astronauts depended not only on their own
skill and judgment but upon the calculations
of computers and the efficiency of millions of
mechanical and electrical parts. In a less
dramatic but equally real way, we all depend
on thousands of products of technological
science for our nourishment, shelter,
transportation, communication and enter-
tainment.

THE REAL significance of modern tech-
nological development was also suggested by
the astronauts. On Christmas Eve, 1968, as
the world glimpsed the pockmarked moon-
scape through the television cameras aboard
the American spaceship cruising just 60
miles above the moon, very ancient words .
that spanned the centuries now crossed inter-
P o a U

planetary space into millions of living
rooms: "Apollo 8 has a message for you. 'In
the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth.' "

The sheer marvel of human creativity
witnessed that evening as the three astro-
nauts read the biblical story of creation from
moon orbit, brings home better than thou-
sands of words the Christian belief that God
and man are united in a creative venture.

The world which God created "in the
beginning" (Gen. 1:1) was given to man to
complete. "Be fertile and multiply; fill the
earth arid subdue it." God commanded the
first man and woman (Gen. 1:28). With them
He would continue to create "new heavens
and a new earth" (Is 65:17) and to "make all
things new" (Rev 21:5). Creation is not
merely a past event, but a dynamic, present
activity in which men and women have a part
with God.

The Second Vatican Council interprets
the value of human creativity in words which
recall the Genesis account of creation. "For
when, by the work of His hands or with the
aid of technology, man develops the earth so
that it can bear fruit and become a dwelling
worthy of the whole human family, . . . he
carries out, the design of God. Manifested at
the beginning of time, the divine plan is that
man should subdue the earth, bring creation
to perfection, and develop himself. When a
man so acts he simultaneously obeys the
great Christian commandment that he place
himself at the service of his brother men."
(Church in Modern World, 57).

AT SOME periods of the Church's
history, Catholics and other Christians
viewed science with alarm or suspicion. At

THE VOICE

other times a naive scientism tended to
consider the Creator as a remnant of pre-
scientific superstition. Perhaps much of the
time Christians saw little relation between
their daily work and God, between human
creativity and the creative activity of God.
Sometimes Christians even considered work
as a punishment occasioned by man's first
sin. Most often, perhaps, work was seen
merely as a means of a livelihood for self and
family.

The Church today recognizes that human
activity placed at the service of others —
whether manual labor, scientific research,
technological skills, or professional services
— shares in and carries on the creative
activity of God. Through his work man
shares with God in making the world a better
place for men to live healthy and happy lives.

As the Council teaches, men "can justly
consider that by their labor they are un-
folding the Creator's work, consulting the ad-
vantages of their brother men, and are con-
tributing by their personal industry to the
realization in history of the divine plan"
(Church in Modern World, 34).

THE recognition of man's co-creativity
with God in building a better world should be
an incentive for Christians to recognize their
responsibility to tackle the staggering
problems of our age. Pollution can be over-
come only through dedicated concern for the
health and happiness of others, concern that
is translated into scientific research and
technological skill. So, too, will the gigantic
problems of our bankrupt cities be alleviated
through the hard work, technological skill
and sound judgment of men and women dedi-
cated to improving man's life on earth.

Miami, Florida

Charity needs to be incarnated in creativity
Today technology is a necessary meais

of feeding the poor, clothing the destitut^
creating unity and harmony among mew
healing the sick. Through technology aimei
at serving.people's needs, the Spirit of Chri0
is at work in the world today, "renewing thfj
face of the earth" (Ps 104:30). "Christ is nô f
at work in the hearts of men throif ' fjfJSe. '
energy of His Spirit. He arouses notv J?y if
desire for the age to come, but, by that ye^j
fact, He animates, purifies, and strengthens
those noble longings too by which the humSjl
family strives to make its life more humaiji
and to render the whole earth submissive t§
this goal" (Church in Modern World, 38). -j

What the Council teaches is put tjj
simpler language by a fifth grade girl, "Yflff
can tell a Christian by how they love creatiffl̂
things and how they love other people."

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What is the Christian significance,

any, of the modern technological advanc
ments?

2. What does the Second Vatican Coun
have to say about the value of hue
creativity?

KNOW y o u |
FAITH I
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man's godliness?
THE exciting byproduct of each techno-

logical advance is the hundreds of new
usages which suddenly become apparent as
the technology becomes mature. As the
technology grows at an ever increasing rate,
the responsibilities of the technologists
increase. So, as the atom was being har-
nessed, the atomic bomb became a reality.
Fission spawned fusion and the hydrogen
bomb. Supersonic aircraft, born from jet
propulsion, now pose serious atmospheric
pollution problems.

Technology has the tendency of growing
iipon itself. Given enough money and brain
power, together with the fantastic power of
modern computers, hundreds of man-years
jf technological advances can be achieved in
an ever decreasing amount of time.

The days of privately-financed research
srd development operations, such as Edison
' ̂ ducted, are just about over. Practically

ill R&D facilities are supported directly or
.ndirectly by the government. Our space
program could not conceivably have been
financed by private corporation. Medical
research, in the main, is government
rinanced. Perhaps only drugs, today, have a
significant degree of privately financed
•esearch. Because technology has become so
acpensive and complicated, it has become
ess and less a private matter but a political
me with the entire social structure being in-
volved.

IT has been estimated that the power re-
juired to reduce one gram of matter to zero
jravity could light several large cities for a
rear. So, the financing of anti-gravity teeh-
lology becomes hugely expensive. We are
amiliar with the expense of technology be-
:ause of the current Supersonic Transport
£ST) controversy. The social pressure
demanding this speed of transportation is

probably not enough to justify the expense.
Obviously we will eventually have an SST
and much more, when we really want it!

Very probably we will have relative
immortality, teleportation (the transmission
of matter by electronic means), the control
of gravity, computers and robots to do most
of our work. These are just a few ideas that
technology could probably make practical
reality if the social pressures build up
enough to demand them.

WE ARE as wrong to blame the
technology of television for robbing our
children of their heritage of reading and
conversation as we would be to blame a gun
for killing. Mankind asked for and got both of
these products of technology. He asked for
and got the computer, atomic energy, birth
control pills, the high speed automobile, and
all the rest. He is currently asking for more
leisure, even faster transportation, freedom
from pain and death, and expansion space for
his race to the stars. Man's technology will
eventually be a slave to these wants and
fulfill them.

Our concern should not focus itself upon
the fruits of knowledge (technology) but
upon the seeds of technology (social wants
and needs). It really is a "tradeoff." How
much humanness are we willing to trade off
for convenience? How much must we trade
off for our survival. Never call technology
"mindless!" Technology is simply the re-
flection of mankind's use of his godliness, his
free choice to use knowledge. Only we are to
blame if we enslave ourselves!

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What do you think are the limits of

man's technological skills?
2. How can technology be channeled to

increase the humanness of man instead of
tending to de-humanize him?

A marvel of human creativity made possible through modern technological
advances.

St. Paul's idea of role of faith
By FATHER WALTER M.ABBOTT
There is a theory that two rival Christian

groups existed at Rome when Paul wrote the
Letter to the Romans, one composed of
converts from paganism (probably the
larger group) and the other of Jewish
Christians. The rivalry, it is speculated, was
due to a difference of opinion about

. observance of the Old Testament Law.
Scholars who hold this theory talk about

Paul's letter as an ecumenical model; they
say that in writing it Paul was attempting to
unite the two groups. It is a fact of history,
however, that this letter, or rather the
interpretation of it, became a battlefield of
Christian controversy.

St. Augustine and the Pelagians fought
about the correct meaning of the book. At the
time of the Reformation, each side quoted
the apostle against the other and one might
say that as a result Christianity has been
divided for four and a half centuries.

IN 1964 a group of French Catholic,
Protestant, and Eastern Orthodox scholars
set out to see if they could produce a
common translation and commentary. If
Paul wanted his letter to unite Christians,
why couldn't they agree on what he wrote at
that time? If they could not agree on the
interpretation of a verse or phrase, they
would put the conflicting-interpretations side
by side. It turned out that they were able to
agree both on the translation and on what to
,say about it. Publication of the book in 1967

^|reated a sensation •
V The group has gone ahead with the rest
of the Bible. The complete New Testament
will be published in the spring of 1971. The
Old Testament may be finished by 1973. It is
the biggest and best organized of the
common Bible translation projects which
are now under way in 110 languages. There
are 100 scholars at work on the French
project. Most of the other common •
translation projects are lucky to have a team
of six translators. The French project will
therefore be the first to come to completion.

How did they reach agreement on the
Letter to the Romans? Let's take a look at
the famous verse 17 in Chapter 1. The Re-
vised Standard Version gives this very literal
translation of the Greek: "For in it (the
gospel) the righteousness of God is revealed
through faith for faith; as it is written, 'He
who through faith is righteous shall live.' "

The quotation at the end is from the Book
of Habakkuk (2:4) in the Old Testament. The
prophet meant that Jews who believed in
God and trusted in his promises would be
delivered from their captivity in Babylon.
Paul here makes an application for his
readers, likening the state of sin to the
captivity of Babylon.

Today's English Version, trying to give
the meaning in more modern language, says:
February 26, 1971

"For the gospel how God puts men right with
himself: it is through faith alone, from
beginning to end. As the scripture says, 'He
who is put right with God through faith shall
live.'"

WHAT did the French do? Their
translation of the key phrase might be put in
English as "by the faith and for the faith"
(par la foi et pour la foi),: "The formula
used here is obscure . . . A number of
interpretations have been given: from the
faithfulness of God to the faith of the be-
liever, from the faith of the preacher to the
faith of the hearer, from the old faith to the
new faith (Tertullian), from unformed faith
to formed faith (St. Thomas Aquinas). Cal-
vin speaks of the 'continual advancement
daily in each of the faithful.' The most prob-
able meaning is that the believer is called to
live in a faith that is alwaysTenewed."

Today's English Version puts the word
"alone" into Paul's sentence, although it is
not literally in the Greek original, and it puts
the word 'only" into 3:28 ("a man is put
right with God only through faith"), where
Luther also did it. Luther's insertion of the
word there caused some of the fiercest
polemics of the Reformation. Today's
English Version was given the imprimatur in

KNOW
YOUR
FAITH

BEHIND that imprimatur lies the fact
that in 1967 the French common translation
and commentary noted on 3:28 that by
adding "only" Luther did not twist Paul's
thought, since Paul here did not want to give
good works any role in the justification of the
sinner but to stress that faith is the only way
to the mercy of God. The note added that in
fact from a linguistic point of view insertion

of the word "only" is "quite necessary if one
admits Paul was thinking in the Semitic
manner, for Aramaic omits the word 'only'
where Western usage would consider it indis-
pensable." Behind that note is the fact that
in 1957 one of our best experts on St. Paul,
Father S. Lyonnet, of the Pontifical Biblical
Institute, had written, in his revised edition
of a French commentary on the Letter to the
Romans, that Luther's translation could be
taken in a perfectly orthodox way. He cited a
passage from St. Thomas Aquinas using thei
"faith only" phrase and referring precisely'
to Romans 3:28.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. Why is Paul's Letter to the Romans

sometimes called a "model" of ecumenism?
2. What is the question of concern

regarding the "faith" mentioned in Romans?

Poverty a personal thing
By SARGENT SHRIVER

The War on Poverty starts with indi-
viduals — with a man, a woman, a child —
taking them one by one. But it does not stop
there, because poverty is not just an indi-
vidual affair. It is also a condition, a
relationship of society, and to all the institu-
tions which comprise society.

Poverty is need. It is lack of opportunity.
But it is also helplessness to cope with
hostile or uncaring or exploitative institu-
tions. It is lack of dignity. It is vulnerability
to injustice. The treatment the poor get, at
the hands of bureaucrats and politicians, at
the hands of private industry, at the hands of
landlords and merchants and agriculturists
is more than the sum of the individuals in-
volved. A pattern of response, a way of re-
acting to and treating the poor has. become
entrenched, and institutionalized.

POVERTY is personal. But it is also a
terrifyingly impersonal and dehumanizing
condition, imposed on thirty-five million
Americans. Both dimensions of poverty
come through in this statement by Mrs.
Janice Bradshaw of Pueblo, Colorado. It
says a whole lot:

Poverty is a personal thing! )
Poverty is taking your children to the

hospital and spending the whole day waiting
with no one even taking your name, and then
coming back the next, and the next, until
they finally get around to you.

Poverty is a personal thing.
Poverty starts with the
individual but does not stop
there, it is also a condition,
a relationship to society,
a need . . .

Poverty is having a landlady who is a
public health nurse who turns off the heat
when she leaves for work in the morning and
turns it back on at six when she returns. It's
being helpless to do anything about it be-
cause by the time the officials get around to
it, she has turned the heat back on for the day
and then it will be off the next.

POVERTY is having the welfare inves-
tigators break in at four o'clock in the morn-
ing and cut off your welfare check without an
explanation, and then when you go down and
ask, they tell you it is because they found a
pair of man's slippers in the attic, where
your brother left them when he visited a
month ago. . .

Poverty is having a child with glaucoma
and watching that eye condition grow worse
every day, while the welfare officials send
you to the private agencies, and the private
agencies send you back to the welfare, and
when you ask the welfare officials to refer
you to this special hospital, they say they
can't — and then when you say it is prejudice
because you are a Negro, they deny it flatly
and they shout at you; "Name one white
child we have referred there." When you
name twenty-five, they sit down, and they
shut up, and they finally refer you, but it is
too late.
From the opening statement to the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on
Poverty of the House Committee on Education and Labor, April 12,
J965.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What factors make poverty an impersonal
as well as a personal thing?
2. What are some other examples of the
small, personal ways poverty robs a person
of self-respect?
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Bernadette a 'Miss Know-It-
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Bernadette Devlin, apparently none the
worse for having spent several months in
prison during the past year, came to the
United States recently, for the second time
in 18 months, to win moral and financial
support for the civil rights movement in
Northern Ireland.

At the time of her first visit, a year ago
last summer, I thought that, by and large,
she made good sense in her numerous
speeches and interviews and, for that reason,
I backed her enthusiastically in this column.

This time, however, while I still think
that her cause is a good one and that it
merits the support of the American people, I
have the impression that she is foolishly
trying to cover too much ground in her
staccato-like speeches and, worse than that,
I am afraid that she may have become a
prisoner of her own rather primitive anti-
capitalistic ideology.

BY THAT I mean that instead of con-
centrating on the one subject she knows
something about from personal experience
— namely, the plight of the working class in
Northern Ireland — she seems to be posing
as something of an expert on the war in
Vietnam, the race problem in the United
States, American capitalism, the crisis in
the Middle East, and the revolutionary
struggle going on in certain countries of
Latin America.

Her approach to each of these problems
is very simplistic and very self-assured. In
two of her Washington speeches she took the
position that all of these problems, together
with the crisis in Northern Ireland, make up

one ball of wax and that they can all be
traced back to the same root cause, namely,
capitalism. Furthermore her remedy for
each of them is the same — namely,
social ism. \

THE -following excerpts from her
Washington speeches can serve to illustrate
the point 1 am trying to make about the
change that', seems to have come over Miss
Devlin since she was first catapulted into the
headlines and became an international cele-
brity a couple! of years ago.

When asked during the question period
following her address at the University of
Maryland if she advocated the overthrow of
the U. S. Government, she said,
"congratulate the gentleman on his astute-
ness of mind . . . The answer is yes." The
Irish are noted for this kind of rhetorical bra-
vado, but most of the time they know and
their listeners know that they are only trying
to break the;monotony with a little innocent
mirth.

I have the impression, however, that
Miss Devlin lacks the typical {?) Irish sense
of humor and doesn't go in for innocent mirth
— or? in any event, not when she is speaking
in public about the evils of capitalism and the
need to replace the capitalistic system with a
system of revolutionary socialism. In other
words, it would appear that she really wasn't
kidding when she said at the University of
Maryland that she favors the overthrow of
the U. S. Government.

COMMON SENSE would seem to dictate
that, even if she feels that way about the
matter, she ought to hold her peace until she
and her colleagues in the Irish civil rights

movement have straightened out the situa-
tion in Ulster. Meanwhile, if she has any
spare time between confrontations across
the barricades in Belfast, she might well
devote some of it to a more careful study of
the American system.

I offer this gratuitous suggestion for the
reason that her present state of knowledge
about the situation in the United States —
notable, for example, with regard to our
involvement in the Vietnam War — leaves
something to be desired. She seems to think
that the cause of this conflict can be traced
back almost exclusively to her favorite
whipping boy, American capitalism, and that
the only way to end the conflict is to replace
capitalism with a system of revolutionary
socialism and to put the working class in
charge of the system, the working class
being, in her considered judgment, "the only
class in society that has a pride because it
produces the wealth of the world.''

Miss Devlin is entitled to this opinion,
but she ought to know that, for better or for
worse, the working class in this country
really isn't interested in socialism and, even
more significantly from her point of view, is
probably more in favor of the war in
Vietnam — again, for better or for worse —
than the so-called capitalistic class.

In this connection, I thought it rather
ironic that on Feb. 10 — the very day that
Miss Devlin's anti-capitalistic speech at
Georgetown University was reported in the
local papers — the Wall Street Journal again
editorialized very strongly against the inva-
sion of Laos and argued in moral (not eco-
nomic ) terms in favor of ending the war in
Vietnam as rapidly as possible.

SHOWN HERE is Bernadette Devlin, 23-
year-old member of the British Parliament
and Catholic civil rights leader as she left
court in Londonderry, Northern Ireland
last year.

An 'in-depth' book on abortion evil
By JOSEPH A. BREIG

If you want to be informed and intelligent about abortion,
which is a crucial issue at this point in history, you should not
fail to read "Abortion: the Myths, the Realities and the Argu-
ments," by Germain Grisez.

This is the definitive work for which I, for one, have been
waiting. Dr. Grisez, associate professor of philisophy at
Georgetown University in Washington, has done the intensive
research for a complete, in-depth study of every aspect of the
matter.

Astonishingly, considering the complexity of the topic, he
is easy and interesting to read. His writing is clear, concise
and direct.

THIS BOOK should be in every parish and public library;
in every rectory; on the shelves and desks of physicians,
lawyers, writers, speakers, legislators, judges, clergymen
and counsellors; in the hands of members of discussion clubs;
in high schools and colleges, and in many homes. I know of
nothing that approaches its usefulness and excellence in its
field.

Dr. Grisez divides his fine volume into seven chapters:
How Life Begins (a fascinating account of what medical
science now shows us about the mystery of the conception and

Bernadette again

Says Angela jailed
for being a black

development, in the womb, of a unique new human being); A
Sociological View; A Medical View: Religious Views of Abor-
tion (right back into primitive religion and into Zoroastrian
and Egyptian sources); The State of the Legal Questions;
Ethical Arguments, and finally Toward a Sound Public
Policy.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

MACON, Ga. — (NO —
Northern Ireland civil rights
leader Bernadette Devlin said
here that black militant
Angela Davis would not be
facing prosecution in Cali-
fornia, if she were "white,
wealthy and voted Re-
publican."

The 23-year-old Miss Dev-
lin, a member of the British'
parliament, charged that the

'•-Davis case is an example of
the "inequality of the legal
systems" in many countries,
including the United States,
Ireland and the Soviet Union.

SPEAKING at Mercer
University here, a Southern
Baptist institution, she de-
fended Miss Davis, who is in

. ja i l after being indicted on
charges of murder for her al-
leged part in the slaying of a
judge. The firey member of
parliament said Miss Davis is
really being prosecuted be-
cause she is "black and a
communist."

Miss Davis was fired
from a teaching position at a
California university for
being a communist.

Miss Devlin maintained
that President Nixon's wife
would not have been arrested
if she were involved in cir-
cumstances similar to the

Davis case. Miss Davis is ac-
cused of buying a weapon that
was used by someone else to
kill a judge.

Miss Devlin herself spent
four months in prison last
year for her part in rioting in
Londonderry, her home base,
in August, 1969.

A MEMBER of the audi-
ence, Father Peter Ludden of
St. Thomas More Church in
Decatur, Ala., who said he is
from Ireland, criticized Miss
Devlin severely for state-
ments she had made saying
the southern Republic of Ire-
land is as repressive as the
British province of Northern
Ireland.

Miss Devlin, however, de-
clared that the laws were
"equally repressive and I
don't care if they're in the
name of King William or the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost."'

Asked if she advocated
the overthrow of the U.S. gov-
ernment. Miss Devlin said
that, with regard to the over-
throwing of any government,
when it becomes a question of
"the survival of the system or
the survival of the people,
then we have a moral re-
sponsibility to the survival of
the people."

The book is not only a remarkable piece of research and
orderly arrangement; it is also a product of high intelligence
and wisdom. In addition to presenting "the myths, the
realities and the arguments," Dr. Grisez helps the reader to
understand them.

IF ANY one chapter is more immediately valuable than
others, it is the one on Toward a Sound Public Policy. If a
pluralistic society is really going to be pluralistic, says Dr.
Grisez; it must treat every individual as a "legal person"
from the beginning of existence, and must protect his right to
life.

No liberal, he writes, should support the notion that the
unborn may be put to death on the ground that they are not
"persons." Rights, he notes, "should be extended, not re-
stricted . . . There is nothing liberal about labeling the un-
born non-persons to facilitate their consignment to oblivion."

Dr. Grisez drives home the point that the issue is one of
justice. That is what law is all about:

" . . . . the whole point of law is to make the naturally
unequal sufficiently equal that they can cooperate as persons
in a common life, not become exploiter and victim, master
and slave. . .

"THUS the due process and equal protection provisions
(of the U.S. Constitution) are necessary not for utility but for
a just society. It is no accident that the first was reiterated
and the second fully articulated in the context of the
Fourteenth Amendment, one of the amendments which put an
end to slavery, an institution . . . irreconcilable with
justice."

On page 345, Dr. Grisez — eminently honest with readers
— notes that a couple of his conclusions on abortion diverge
from the 19th century teachings of the Vatican's Holy Office.
These relate to rare cases, and are based on what he believes
are valid extentions of the "double effect" moral principle.
He makes clear that as a Catholic he will accept the final
decisions of the Church's teaching authority.

This thoroughly annnotated and indexed book of 559

" H e a v e n s , t h e y m o s t h a v e b r o u g h t back a l o t o f rocks th is P°ges h Publhhed bY Co'Pus> 110£ 59' New Yor fe ' 7 O 0 2 2 - " /s

time!" $6.95 in paperback, $15 in hard cover.
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Physical development
{andexercise is included in

program for exceptional
children. At right

children are shown
in the swimming pool

at the Marian School in
West Palm Beach.

TRAINING and preparation of exceptional children to live in a practical
world and assume a productive role in society is the goal of Marian Schools.

Retarded youngsters need help

and get it from Archdiocese
Marian Day Schools for

Exceptional Children located
in Miami and in West Palm
Beach are a manifestation of
the constant concern which
the Archdiocese of Miami has
for retarded youngsters.

Conducted under the di-
rection of the Archdiocesan
Department of Special Edu-
cation, of which Father John
J. Nevins is the director, the
schools enroll exceptional
children between the ages of
four and nine and continue to
work with them until after vo-
cational rehabilitation makes
them ready to accept employ-
ment.

ALTHOUGH retarded
they are usually educable and
trainable and thus can be pre-

pared to function in the com-
munity to the best of their ca-
pabilities while having regard
for their limitations.

At both schools the stu-
dents are divided into three
classes: primary, which is
predominantly trainable; in-
termediate, comprised of
educable boys and girls; and
an advanced group usually
composed of older children
who need vocational training.

In addition to studying
academic subjects at their
various levels, the youngsters
also are schooled in science,
social studies, arts and crafts
and discuss current events.

OLDER exceptional chil-
dren receive evaluation and
assistance from the Florida

State Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Division. Graduates of
Marian Schools are already
successfully employed as
nurses' aids, hospital order-
lies, food handlers, or are en-
gaged in maintenance or as-
sembly work in sheltered
workshops.

They are not completely
left on their own just because
they are employed but are
periodically checked to see if
they have any problems or if
they might be moved to
another position.

The Marian Schools are
but two of the many institu-
tions made available to per-
sons of need through dona-
tions to the ArchBishop's
Charities Drive. SPIRITUAL development of the exceptional child is

a primary concern of Marian Schools. Above, a
young child receives First Holy Communion from
Father John Nevins, Archdiocesan Director of
Special Education.

Work tasks for exceptional
children are also fun times
as youngsters learn to make
a variety of items including
holiday decorations.

Vocational training
can provide youngsters

with knowledge that will
assist them to work

in the community.

ADVANCED class
members learn a
variety of subjects
including sewing. Most
older children are
involved in vocational
projects.

ACADEMIC subjects are taught to.exceptional children at their level
in Marian Schools. Mrs. Marie Renzi conducts an arithmetic class at
the Marian School on the grounds of Corpus Christi parish i n

Miami's northwest section.
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Parents are troubled youngsters' best friends
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician',

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of \
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc., \
and directs the operation of St. Luke \
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

In addition, he is a member of the Dade County
Drug Abuse Advisory Board and serves in anun-
salaried post as assistant public defender specializing
in cases in which narcotics addicts are defendants.
Dr. Sheppard is also a member of the Dade County
School Board, of the American Medical Association
Committee on Drug and Alcohol Abuse and is a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of Operation Self-Help,
community drug abuse center in Hialeah.

' • • • • ' • ' j

By DR. BEN J. SHEPPARD
In a recent editorial appearing in the "Journal of Amer-

ican Medicine" it was stated that without confidence and
mutual trust no medical problem can be adequately
diagnosed and treated. Nowhere is a lack of trust more ap-
parent than in the youthful drug-taker, who hesitates to go
anywhere because of the fear of disclosure.

This is true also in a number of cases of venereal
disease I have known, where the young people, from either
Dade County or out of State, would rather go through the
ravages of the disease than have their names in the files of
the County Health Society, or to have their parents know of
these facts.

Recently, I saw an 18-year-old girl who had been inject-
ing heroin for two years and it was not until she had taken an
overdose and almost died that her parents discovered the
fact that she was a drug-user. And this time, she was "dis-
covered" and in all probability her life was saved only be-
cause the group she was with carried her to her house, rang
the bell and fled the scene.

The mother worked pach day and the father, a chronic
cardiac patient confined to bed, was almost knocked out of
the picture at the sight of his daughter on the doorstep.

WHAT TO DO and how to handle these cases presents a
dilemma for the doctor. In clinics, parental consent and sig-
nature are necessary for minors. How surprised are ma"ny
of these young people at the understanding of their parents.
The youngsters find that most frequently their parents are
only too glad to drive them to and from the clinic to get
them away from the "pusher" and the dirty needle and
syringe.

Recently a boy underwent a bad seizure and was
brought in for treatment. To his parents' amazement, he

Mrs. O'Hair is fought

by Justice Department
WASHINGTON - (NO

— The Justice Department
has asked the Supreme Court
to deny atheist Madalyn Mur-
ray O'Hair's request that
American astronauts be pro-
hibited from religious activ-
ities on moon flights.

Mrs. O'Hair, who won a
Supreme Court ruling against
prescribed school prayers in
1963, claims the Apollo 8 and
11 astronauts engaged in reli-
gious ceremonies to establish
Christianity as the official
religion of the United States.

Justice Department
Solicitor General Erwin Gris-
wold argued that Mrs. O'Hair
lacks the standing to chal-'
lenge astronauts' activities on
the basis that the federal
funds supporting moon flights
were used unconstitutionally
for religious purposes.

EVEN is she had a tax-
payer's claim, Griswold said,
the astronauts only carried
personal religious items

which had the effect "of im-
proving the morale of the
astronauts and thereby con-
tributing to the success of the
flight."

Mrs. O'Hair, who lives in
Austin, Tex., filed a federal
court suit protesting that the
Apollo 8 flight was made at
Christmas, 1968 to coincide
with the religious holiday and
that the astronauts read from
the Bible on man's first orbit
to the moon.
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had kept a needle hidden in the hamster's cage, and brought
it out when he needed a "fix."

While the Council on Mental Health and the Committee
on Drug Dependence of the American Medical Association
may theorize that it is essential for successful treatment to
understand that drug-dependent patients are ill persons,
something still must be said for other groups. The Council

wisely has urged a nonjudgmental, nonmoralizing ac-
ceptance of dependent patients who initially are helpless to
deal with their drug problem and do not need members of
the medical profession to intensify their guilt and suffering.

The Council has stated that it favors humane treatment
of those persons afflicted with a drug problem and opposes
"prostituting" the doctor-patient relationship in order to
identify "pushers."

Personally, we are in favor of humane treatment, per-
haps more acutely than others, and we also feel that pushers
should be dealt with very harshly. Still, it must be said that
at no time should enforcement departments jeopardize the
medical-man's relationship with the patients in order to
identify "pushers" or to allow the harrassment of the
patient at any time.

ALSO, we must look upon the parent-child relationship,
particularly from the minor's point of view. Every attempt
must be made to reestablish some relationship between
parent and child.

Two cases come to mind. The first, I mentioned previ-
ously. The child had taken an overdose and the parents, be-
cause of this incident, had learned of her addiction. To the,-
child's astonishment, the result was private hospitalization^
and a private physician to supervise withdrawal from drugs >
The adolescent, astonishingly, said she never thought her
parents would understand.

The second case was brought to light when a mother
finally realized that her 17-year-old daughter for seven
months had been "getting fat," but was not over-eating. The
girl hesitatingly revealed her secret that she was pregnant.
How amazed she was that somehow her father secured the
funds to send her to a home for unwed mothers out of the
state, while her mother stayed at a nearby motel when it
came time for the baby's arrival. What completely sur-
prised her was that they did, in fact, understand and would
help. The moral of this story: "Don't sell your parents
short."
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SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
YOUR BONUS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

iftCGME ?IX Prepared here!
PROMPT SERVICE • NO APKMNTMfNT

u t » SAVi TIME AND WOMY. HAVE
LOW W B *">> YOUR TAX PRfPARfD RY
At Sa " OUAUfKD TAX CONSULTANTS
« K X VOUIKMO >AB n o « fOS ABMIU MAIOT TOO!

l ong Grain Rice .'.. BAG

FLO-SUN

ORANGE
JUICE QiM*r

CONT 25

AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH SERVICE COUNTERS.
ALL CHEESE AND LUNCH MEATS SLICED TO

YOUR ORDER . . . AND ON DISPLAY FOR YOU TO SEE.

RICH'S OR LOMGACRE ALL WHITE MEAT
SAVE

.

TURKEY
ROLL 98.HALF LB.

SAVE 39c AOc

Black Forest Liverwurst LB 9 9
DELICIOUS HAIF»«

New York Style Pastrami > 6 9
SAVE 50c iCARPl • •

Freshly Smoked Sable 9 3

FLA GA .GRADE A EQc

Fryer Livers : LB 3 9
FLA GA —GRADE A' — FRESH ICED Cftc

Fryer Drumsticks or Thighs LB 5 9
FLA. GA GSADE A' FRESH ICED WHOLE j j f l c

Fryer Legs or BreastswimBiBSLs 3 3
FLA. G A .GRADE A' FRESH ICED

FRYiH QTRS.
LEG

QUARTERS 39 BREAST
QUARTERS

WESTERN CORN FED-SLICED INTO CHOPS C«c

Rib Quarter Pork Loins LB 6 9
SAVE 5c - STOKEIY GOLDEN « 17 OZ «Qc

Cream Style Corn. L CANS'W
STOKEIY ) 4 O Z « t c

Fordhook Lima Beans CAN JO
SAVESc-STOKELY _ «15>,.OZ7Qe

Cut Green Beans a CANS 19

Bavarian Sauerkraut. CAN LQ

Marhoefer Hams
S ^ B f Y t S SAVE 90c

3 LB. * T » # ¥ FULLY
CAN JJHin COOKED

SAVE $1.70 . . . 5-LB. CAN S3.99

SAVE 10c SEALTEST LIGHT 'N LIVELY

Creamed Cottage Cheese CUP
ALL FLAVORS — g Q z

Master's Yogurt ZCUPS>
FOOD FAIR OR KRAFT'S NATURAL ft Q z « | | c

Sliced Swiss Cheese PKG R/9
KRAFTS SLICED COLORED

American Singles
16 OZ
.PKG

29C

39C

89C

WE CARRY A COMPLETE VARIETY
OF FRESH OR FROZEN

Seafood ¥
f
o°u

RR 'Ke&U!

SAVE 10c - - ALL MEAT SKINLESS

Armour Star Franks

MACKEREL
FLORIDA
CAUGHT 39

SAVE 10c - VACUUM PACK THICK 1 ̂ _ l

Sliced Kahn's Bacon PKG
SAVE 10c — ARMOUR STAR 1 LB E A

Sliced Wide Bologna PKG 3 9
SAVE 30c KOSHER ZION

Kosher Franks or Knocks

99C

59C

12-OZ. 'TflC
.PKG. l »

ACTION BONUS! SAVE 18*
GRANULATED

SUGAR
SAVE 2O« O N THESE BONUS SPECIALS!

WESSON
OIL 24-OZ.

BOTTLE

= DIXIE
5CRYSTALS49 LB. == =

'BAG = =
FOOD FAIR
ALL PURPOSE

LIMIT ONE BAG. PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 55
OR MORE. EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

24-OZ.
. BOTTLE

LIMIT ONS «TL.. EITHCR BRAND, PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S7
OR MORE. EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

39.
29

GARDEN FRESH

Crisp Pascal Celery
LARG€

..STALK 19C
QUANTITY RIGHTS BUEBVtD

SI 25 VALUE SANDRA LEE

Oil of Aloe
2-OZ.

..BOTTLE

FOOD FAIR OVEN FRESH

Cherry Strudel
PKG

.. OF 8

if
59C

GOLDEN YAMS
GARDEN

FRESH
CAROLINA333

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER
SAVE » c ON
J HX PACKS

UMIT 1 SIX PACKS PLEASE. WITH OTHER
PUKCHA5I5 OF tS OR MORE. EXCLUDING CIGAUTTES

SAVE 4c — CHUN KING FROZEN

5-COURSE DINNER
11-OZ.

PKG. 75 . • CHICKEN
C oBEEF

• SHRIMP
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The noblest profession
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

Suppose you were speculating on what might be con-
sidered the noblest profession in life. It would certainly follow
that you would have to make some serious judgments about
life itself. How should life be viewed?

According to many political activists, life is viewed as an
economic warfare between the "haves" and the "havenots."
In this spirit, job actions are taken, protest movements are
mounted and bloody wars are fought. The struggle for justice
and human rights, in this context can be interpreted as
economic discontent. If only things were as simple as that.

If this economic view is accurate, the noblest professions
on earth would be those which are directed toward the
elimination of economic inequities. Well-motivated po-
liticians, economists, sociologists, even dedicated revolu-
tionaries, would be the world's noblest professionals.

THIS raises a new question. Suppose, hypothetic ally, all
of these people do their jobs successfully. After everyone is
well provided for with reasonable equity, and finally there is
no more need for economic warfare, how then will life be
defined? If it no longer involves economic warfare, will we
continue viewing it from an economic perspective? Surely

ire is something more to human existence than improving
standard of living. After all the stomachs are filled, who

will feed the human spirit?
Even now, while people are still hungry in the world, the

human spirit aches for answers to the puzzle of life. Vast

areas of American suburbia exhibit symptoms of distress that
are not cured by a freezer filled with steaks. What is one to
believe when the well-fed exhibit a stronger spirit of dis-
content than the poor and hungry?

HOW do men survive if the human spirit suffers dis-
content even when things are going well? Who will feed the
human spirit? Who will teach men how to find themselves,
after they've acquired material prosperity?

A few years ago, the Beatles traveled all the way to India
to find a Guru to quiet their search for meaning. If we can
judge by their subsequent deterioration as a group, their
search was unrewarded. How does a man come to terms with
his deepest self which seeks the highest good? How can a man
begin to view his struggle for happiness? If happiness is not to
be found in material prosperity alone, where is it found? Can
it be that happiness is intimately related to man's spirit life,
his life with the unknown God?

If one were speculating as to which is the noblest pro-
fession: the revolutionary, the ecologist, the social scientist
would not qualify, in this writer's view, because they are
concerned with very limited and narrow aspects of man's
life. Man's fundamental problem is within himself: Who am
I? How and why did I get here? Where am I going?

Man is immortal life. The most noble profession on earth
must take this into primary consideration. What would you
consider to be the noblest profession?

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Communion in hand OK for 10 lands
VATICAN CITY — (NC)

— Ten countries — not in-
cluding the United States —
have received permission to
distribute Communion in the
hand from the Vatican's Con-
gregation for Divine Worship.

The countries that re-
ceived permission are South
Africa, Austria, Belgium,
Canada, France, Germany,
Japan, Yugoslavia, the
Netherlands and French
Somaliland.

Father Annibale Bugnini,
secretary of the congre-
gation, explained to NC News
that the privilege of Com-
munion in the hand (instead
of placing the consecrated
wafer on the tongue of the
communicant) will be
granted to any bishops' con-
ference requesting it.

AT their meeting in
Washington, D.C., last
November, the U.S. bishops
voted 115 to 107 in favor of
asking for such permission.
This was a majority, but not

the two-thirds majority re-
quired.

Those who want the
change feel that with Com-
munion in the hand an adult

' communicant will be able to
"feed himself" rather than
"being fed" as an infant.
Those in favor of preserving
the old way argue that there
is not a tremendously im-
portant or even valuable
lesson to be learned in "feed-
ing oneself."

Father Bugnini does not
take sides in the debate, but
does not think this concession
is extraordinary or revolu-
tionary. "It is a simple case
of certain episcopal bodies
asking for permission to
change a practice, and so per-
mission has been given," he
said.

After the Second Vatican
Council, Pope Paul VI
granted permission for recep-

tion of Communion by the
laity under both species of
bread and wine on special oc-
casions, such as weddings or
special anniversar ies .
Because drinking from a
common cup is repugnant to
some persons, a more expe-
ditious manner of distribution
has been by way of intinction
— placing the Communion
wafer into the consecrated
wine and then onto the tongue
of the communicant.

First Sunday Of Laent
Feb. 28, 1971

CELEBRANT: Experience snows us that from time to time
we must stand back, see where we are and where we must go.
The season of Lent offers us just such an opportunity. Let us
pray that during this Lent we will follow the way that leads to
the triumphal victory of Easter.
COMMENTATOR: Our response-for today's prayer of the
faithful will be: Lord hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That our Holy Father Paul, our
Archbishop Coleman Carroll, and all bishops and priests may
lead and direct the people of God in a true renewal of heart,
we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That men of political and economic power
will resist the temptation to use that power to serve
themselves rather than others, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That those without power, the poor and
the oppressed, will not yield to bitterness and violence, but
rather, with our help find within themselves self-respect that
will set them free, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we may see how the mental,
emotional and physical suffering of so many people is caused
by the evil done by their fellowmen, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the sick suffering, and deceased
members of our parish, remembering especially N. and N.
who are ill, and N. and N. who died this past week, we pray to
the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Look down in mercy, 0 Lord, on our efforts at
self-renewal during this Lenten season. May they be a true
sign and cause of our inner change of heart. We ask this
through Christ our Lord.
PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
9400 BISCAYNE BLVD., Ml AMI, FLA. 331 38

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Pope Paul VI mourned the
death after a heart attack of
Cardinal Jaime de Barros
Camara, 76-year-old former
archbishop of Rio de Janeiro.

In a telegram to that
archdiocese, the Pope praised
the late cardinal for his

mournea Dy rope c h r j s f n o f Q s a d
'many merits and the dedi-

cation he has always shown
for fulfilling the various deli-
cate missions entrusted to
him by the Holy See."

WITH the cardinal's,
death, the college of cardinals
now has 124 members, of
which 78 are Europeans, 15
Latin Americans, 13 North

Americans, nine Asians, sev-
en Africans, one Australian
and one New Zealander.

Of these, 98 still may vote
in the conclave to elect a new
Pope because they have not
reached the age of 80. There
are 26 cardinals who have
passed the 80-year limit for
voting for a Pope.

&%W:::¥:¥:^£%K8^^
The Voice does not assume

responsibility for the accuracy of times
of Masses listed in the timetable pub-

The Sunday Mass schedule' for
Cathedra! at 7506 NW 2nd Ave.. is as
follows: 7. 8. 9:30. 10:30 a.m. I hall). II
a.m.. 12:30. 5:30 and 7 p.m. (Spanish).
SaturdayT:30p.m.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi. 7.
10:30and 12 noon. (Spanishi.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc. 7. B. 9.
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon. 6 p.m.
Ascension. 8:30. 10 & 11:30 a.m.. 414
N.W.KthSt.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark. 8. 9:30.
11a.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret 8 a.m.. 12
noon.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7:30, 9
a.m.. 10:30 a.m., 12 noon. 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish). Saturday6:3Op.m.

CORAL GABLES: Little Flower
iCIuirchl 7. 8. 9:15. 10:30. 11:45 a.m.. 1
and 6 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Augustine. 7:30. 9. 10:30 a.m. 12. 5
and 6 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Raymond. Coral Uables Elein.
School. 8. 9:30. 11 a.m.. cSp;inisln 12:15

1p.m. (Spanish).
>RAL SPRIN6S: St. Andrew., 8:.)0.

r0:30and 11:45 a.m.
DANIA: Resurrection 12nd Si. and 5th
Ave. 17. 8.9.10.-11 a.m.. 12 noon and 6:30
p.m. Saturday 6:30 p.m.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
ISE 12 Ave. i 7:30: 9. 10:30 a.m.. 12 noon
and5:30p.m.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent. 6:30. 8
9:30 and It a.m.: 5:?0p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: SI. Anthony. 7.
B. 9:15.10:30 a.m.. 12 noon and 5:30 p.m.
Blessed Sacrament. 6. 8. 9:30. and 11
a.m.: 12:30. 6and7p.m.
St. Clement. 6:30. 8. 9. 10. 11:15 am.:
12:30 and 7 p.m. >
St. George. 7. 8. 4:30. 11 a.m. : 1.2:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Jlelen. 3051 NW 23 Wiiy. 8. 9:30. 11
a m -.12.30and5:30p.m.
SI. Henry. 700NE56SI .9and 11a.m.
i'ompano Harness Track. 7 and 10 a.m.
St. Jerome. »:30.10.11:30 a.m.
St. Maurice: 9. & 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Satur-
day. 7 p.m.

Queen of Martyrs. 6:30. 8. 9::<0. U a m :
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St.
PiusX. 7.8. 9:30.11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
St, Sebastian Harbour Beach. 8. 9::!0. 11
a.m.: 5:30 p:m.Saturday: 7 p.m.
HAIXANDALE: SI. Matthew. 7;30.
8:45. 10. 11 a.m.: 12:30 and B. p.m.
Saturday. 7 p.m.
St. Charles Borromeo. Hallandal?
Recreation Center. 9. 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon.

HIALEAH: fmmaculate Conception. 6 .
7.8 9..10 15.11:30 a.m.; 12:45 I Spanish'
6and7:'30p.m. (Spanish! . ..,'
St John the Apostle. 6. 7. 8. 9:30. 10:45

lished the last Friday of each month.
Times of Masses and corrections

are provided by parish rectories.

a.m.. 12 noon. 1 p.m. ISpanishi 5:30 and
6:30 [Spanish i
HIGHLANDS BEACH: St. Lucy. 8:30.
10. and 11 a.m.: 5 p.m. 3510 S. Ocean
Blvd.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher. 7. 9
a.m.

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation. 8. 9.11:30
a.m.: 7 p.m.
Little Flower. 7. 8:15. 9:30. 10:45 a.m..
12 Noon. 5:30. 6:30 p.m. Saturday. 3:30
p.m.
Nativity. 7. 8.9:15.10:30.11:45 a.m. 5.6.
7 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Bernadette. 7:30. 9. 10:30 a.m.: 12
noon and 7 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 8,9:30,11
a.m.; 12:30 and 6p.m. Saturday 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe 9
(Spanish) 10,11 (Spanish)
1ND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross. 9 a.m.:
Saturday. 7:30p.m.
JUNO BEACH: St. Paul of the Cross.
Volunteer Fire House. U.S. 1.. 7:30. 9
a.m.. 10:30.12Noon.Saturday.7:30p.m.

JUPITER: St. Jude. 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Saturday. 7 p.m.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes. 7. 8:30. Ill
ISpanishi. 11:15a.m.: 5:30p.m.
LABELLE: Mission. 10a.m. .
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke. 7. 8. 9:15.
10:30.12Noon. 6 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m. .
Sacred Heart. 7. 8. 9:15. 10:30. 11:45
a.m. Saturday 6. 7:30 p.m.
--ANTANA: Holy Spirit. 7. B, 9:15. 10:30. •
11:45a.m. and6p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT: St. Paul the
Apostle. 8. 9:15 and 10:30 a.m. in Yacht
and Tennis Cluh.

MARCO: CathoHcChurrh of San Marco.
t;30a.m. I Marco VacfiTCnlbi. -
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8. 9. 10:15. and
11:30a.m. Saturday. 6 p.m.

MIAMI: St. Brendan. 6:30. 8. 9:15. 10:30.
11:45 a.m. ISpanishi: 1. 5:30. 6:45
ISpanishi and*8 p.m. Saturday5:30.6:45
p.m.iSpamshi.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin,
i Ukrainian i 8:30 and 10 a.m.
Corpus Christi. 6. 7. 8/ 9:15; 10:30
iSp.inishi. 11:45 a.m : I p.m. 'Spanish..
5:30p.m. ISpanishi.
Gesu. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 iLatin' 11:30a.m.:
12:30 and.5:30 p.m. (Spanish*. Saturday

.6p.m.
Holy Redeemer. 7.10 a.m.: 6:30p.m.
International Airport (International
Hoteh 8a.m. Sundays and Holy Days.
Melkite Mission, 2826 Coral Way, 10:30
a.m.;
St. Catherine Killian High School. 9and
(1 a.m.
St. Francis Xavier. 7 and 9:30. a.m.
St. Dominic. 7. 8:30. 10. 11:30 a.m.: -I
p.m. (Spanish >. 6 and 7:30 p.m.

Mass timetable
ISpanishi.
St. John Bosco Mission. 1301 W. Flagler
St.. 8:30. 11:30 a.m. (English). 7. 10
a.m.. 1.6.7:30p.m. ISpanishi.
St. Kevin Mission. Concord Theater.
Bird Road. 9.10. II a.m.
St. Kieran I Assumption Academy).
7:30. 9:30. 1! a.m.; 12:15 pmlSpanishi
5p.m.,7p.m. ISpanishi Saturday7 p.m.

St. Martha: 11450 Biscavne Blvd. 8:30
10 a.m., 11:30 a.m. (Spanish) Saturday,
8p.m.

St. Mary Cathedral. 7. 8. 9:30. 11 a.m.:
12:30. 5:30 and 7 p.m. ISpanishi.
Saturday 7:30 p.m.
St. Michael. 7. 8. 9 iPolishi. 10. 11
a.m. ISpanishi: 12 noon. 6 and 7 p.m.
(Spanish), Saturday 6:30,8 p.m.
Sts. Peter and Paul. 7:30. 9:30. 10:45
a.m.. 12 nnon. 5:30 p.m. iSpanish' 8:30
a.m.: I.7:ind8p.m.
St. Hohert Bellarmine :14O5 NW 27th
Ave . 8 a.m. i English'. II a.m.. 1 and 7
p.m. (Spanish'.
St. Timothy. 6:30. 7 15. 9 10:15. 11:3(1
a.m.. 12:45 p.m. (Spanish) and 6:30 p.m.
Saturday 6: :i0 p.m.
St. Thomas the Apostle. 7::». 8. 9. 10. 11
.i.iii.: 12 15 and 6 pm.

- St Vincent DePaul. 2100 NE 10:1 St.. 7. .
8:15.9:3(1. llM5a.nl.: I2 noon and6p Ml
i Spanish t.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis deSnlcs.Y
8.9. 10:30.11:45 a. m. :6p.m.
St.'Joseph. 7.8.9:30. 11 a.m.: 12::ltland
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen. 7:30. 8:45. 10. 11:15
a.m.. 12:20 and 6 p.m. Saturday. 6 p.m.
SI. Patrick. 6:30.8.9. 10:15. 11:30 a.m.:
12:45.6.7p.m. ISpanishi.
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the Lakes.
7.9. 10:30 a.m.: 12 noon. 6 and 7:15 p.m.
iSpanish i.

irilAMI SHORES: St. Rose ol Lima. 7.
8:30. 10. 11:30 a.m. 1 p.m. ISpanishi 6
p.m. Saturday. 7 p.m. •
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity. 8.
9:15.10:30 a.m.: 12 noon. 5:30 and 7 p.m.
(Spanishi. Saturday 7p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew. 6.45.
7:45. 9. 10:15. 11:30 a.m.: 12:45 and 7
p.m.

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph. 10a.ill.
NAPLES: St. Ann. 7:30. 9:30. 1! a.m.:
!2:30and 6 p.m. Saturday 5.15 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann. 11 a.m.: 7 p.m.
(Spanish) 10a.m.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: Si. Monica.
7:45.9.10:15. 11:30 and C p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: .Holy •Family: 7.8:;.1OJ

9:45. 11 a.m.: 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
SaUirday7:3Qp.m.
St. James. 6. 7.\8. 9.-11 a.m. iLaiini;
I2:30andS::t0p7m.
Visitation. 7. 8:.'<0.. IO::IO a.m. 12 nnnn. 6
p.m. 7 p.m. (Spanish); Saturday, 7:30
p m
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence

8. 9:15. 11 a.m.: 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
Saturday 5:30.7:30 p.m.
St. BasiilByzantinei.8:30and 10 a.m.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare. 7.
8:15. 9:30. 10:45 a.m.: 12 noon and 5:30
p.m.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. 7. 8:30. 10. 11:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
(Spanishi 6 p.m.
St. Pnilip. (Bunche P.irk • 7. 9:30a.m.
PAHOKEE:St Mary. 11 a.m. :6 p.m. .

PALM BEACH: St. Edward. 9 a.m.: 12
noon. Salurdav 6 p.m.
PALM BEACH GARDENS: St. Ig-
natius. 8.9:15. 11 a.m.. 4245 Holly Drive.
PERRINE: Christ The King. 8. 9:13.
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon. (Spanish) Satur-
day 5 p.m.
Holy Rosary. 7. 8. 9:30. 11 a.m.: 12:15
and 5:30 p.m. Salurdav, 7 p.m.
St. Richard. SW 144 St. & Old Cutler Rd.
8:30 a.m.: 12:30 and6p.in.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory. 7. B. 9:30.
l fa m.: 12:30 and 6 p.m.

POMPANO BEACH: .Assumption. 7. 8.
9:30. M a m . and 12:15p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7:30, 9:30, 11 a.m. and
12:30 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
S|. Gabriel. 8. 9:110. I! a m . and 12 15
p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The .
King. 7.*MI;i. in .iml 12 mmn.
RIVIERA BEACH: SI. Francis (if
ASSISI. 6:45. 8. 9:15. 10:30 a m ; 12 noon
and5:30p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany. 6:30. 8. 9:30.
11 a.m.: 12:15 and 6 p.m.
St. Louis. 8. 9:30. 11 a.m.: 12:30 and 6
p.m.
St. Thomas. 7:30. 9. 10. U a.m.: 12 noon
and 6 p.m.
STUART: SI. Joseph. 7.9.11 a.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen. 7. 8.
9.10.11a.m.: 12:15 and 7p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin.
9:30a.m.
St. John Fisher. 7:30. 9: 10:30 a.m.: 12
noonand6p.m.
St. Juliana. 6:30. 8. 9. 11 a.m.: 12 noon
and 6,7 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Name nf Jesus. 7:30. 9. ID:30'a.m.:
12 noon and 6 p.m.; Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Ann. 6. 7. 3:15. 9:30. 10:45 a.m.: 12
noon and.5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Church. 10
am., 12 noon. Saturday, 7 p.m.
KEY LARGO: "it. Justin. 8:30. 10:30
a.m.'Saturdays 5 p.m. Key Largo. Civic
Club.
KEY WEST: St. Mary. 7. 8:30 10. 11:15

.a.m.; and 5:30 and 7 p.m., Saturday
7:30 p.m.

St. Beds. 8.9:30.11 a.m. and7p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo 8 and
II a.m.. Saturday 7p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro. 7;30. 9
and II a.m. Saturday 7 p.m. •'

man, Pope asserts
VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Christ experienced immense

suffering but He was not a sad man because He had an
"interior and superior communion with the Father," Pope
Paul VI told an audience in St. Peter's basilica.

His audience talk was another of a series of simple
homilies he has been giving on the nature and personality of
Christ since last Christmas.

Pope Paul said that in addition to preaching His Gospel
and dying on the cross to redeem man, Christ was a man
filled with divine goodness, a man with empathy for mankind.

"Christ could understand, forgive and rehabilitate" the
wayward and the sinner, he said.

The preaching of Christ was passed on by Apostles "com-
missioned to guide and instruct the followers of Christ, to
form the Church and, as its human and historical element, the
new people of God," the Pope said.

Because fewer travel at this time of the year, only a few
thousand have been on hand for the Wednesday audiences in
'recent weeks.

Because of the fewer people at the audiences, the Pope
has walked down the length of the basilica from the elevator
near the front door. If the large basilica were filled, the Pope

.!would be carried in so everyone could see him.

Methods of improving
jdialogue to be studied

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Experts in various fields
will meet in Rome next
March 14-20 to consider ways
to improve dialogue and lay
participation in the Church,
the Vatican announced.

The Council of the Laity,
an organization set up by the
Second Vatican Council, is
sponsoring the symposium
and has about 40 theologians,
psychologists, sociologists
and experts in social
communications to partici-

. pate.

"Nothing works when
communication breaks
down," Miss Rosemary
Goldie, vice secretary of the
laity council," said here.

"One of the mandates
given us by the Vatican
Council was to be an organ of
communication within, the
Church. This does not mean

. simply an exchange of ideas
between clergy and laity, but
among all the many sectors of
the Church as well."

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Serra Club of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami

12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings' •&

Serra Club of Broward County |
Meets second and fourth-Monday of each month • ' :S
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive; 8
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings :ft

Serra Club of Palm Beach |
• First and third Monday of earh month . • $

Meetings at 7:00 p.m. ' ?:
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla. . :$

*:
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College holds j Psychologist
annual honors j w 8 | | address

s tuden t bodyconvocation
JENSEN BEACH — The

.hird annual honors convo-
:ation of St. Joseph College
vas celebrated last week in
ionor of the school's top
scholars.

Fattier C.W. Friedman of
the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association, Washing-
ton, D.C., was the main
speaker at the dinner held in
the college's dining hall.

Administration, faculty
and representatives of the
student body attended the
dinner during which students
were named to class Dean's
lists.

A special award from the
Sigma Society was presented
to the Fine Arts Department
for the musical "Carousel."

Games, dance
"The World of Matter"

will provide the music for a
dance at Nativity Hall follow-
ing the Archdiocesan CYO
and Young Adult Basketball
Championship games Sunday.
The dance will be held from 9
to 11 p.m.

New drama club
to stage comedy

MIAMI — The musical
comedy, "110 In The Shade,"
will be the first production of
the newly-organized drama
club of Christopher Columbus
High School.

The play will be
presented in the school
cafeteria, 3000 SW 87 Ave.,
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 20.
and 21, beginning at 8 p.m.

For reservations call 221-
2131.

Staley is named

to college board
BOCA RATON - Ken-

neth F. Staley, a member of
the Board of Regents at
Marymount College for the
past three years, has been
named to the college's Board
of Trustees.

A retired vice president
of General Motors Corp. who
formerly resided in Grosse
Pointe Farms near Detroit,
Staley came to Boca Raton
following his retirement.

"Teenage-Parent Rela-
tionships" will be the topic of
an address to St. Brendan
high school students by cli-
nical psychologist Dr. Eve
McNanamy Monday, March
1, at7:30p.m.

Dr. McNanamy, a
graduate of the University of
Miami, is currently engaged
in private practice in coun-
seling and psychotherapy for

'Operation Awareness' gets
students hep on big issues

DR. McNANAMY

adolescents and adults, as
well as counseling on
marriage.

The program will be held
at the church, 8725 S. W. 32 St.

Youth given scholarship

By Mary Ann Linden
"If you're not part of the

solution you're part of the
problem."

This was the general
theme of "Operation Aware-
ness," a month-long student
council-sponsored program of
speakers at Lourdes Acad-
emy aimed at stirring up stu-
dent action.

TOPICS covered during
the series included law and

PITTSBURGH Pa. - A
Pompano youth, Donald P.
Kain, 18, a graduate of Car-
dinal Gibbons High School,
who is attending Georgetown
University, Washington,
D.C., was recently awarded
one of our four college schol-
arships sponsored by the
Catholic Knights of St.
George, here.

Kain, a member of

Knight Branch 285. Mingo
Junction, Ohio, was chosen on
the basis of qualities of
character, leadership, finan-
cial need, reasonable ability
and motivation.

The Knights, a Catholic
Fraternal Society, aim to
foster the apostolate of the
laity in fraternal and charit-
able works-

ThE
Now

'Operation Self-Help'
topic in lecture series Girfhas lead

"Operation Self-Help," a
community program of which
he is president, will be the
topic of Father Sean
O'Sullivan, during the next
program of the Coleman F.
Carroll lecture series at 8:15
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 28 in the
Edwin L. Wiegand Center at
Barry College.

Ordained six years ago in
his native Ireland, Father
O'Sullivan serves as assistant
pastor in St. John the Apostle
parish, Hialeah, and has been
for several years engaged in
community projects involving
youth.

AN advisor to the Gov-
ernor's Task Force on Nar-

CYO deanery
sessions set

Two important CYO
deanery meetings are slated
for Tuesday, March 2. The
East Coast Deanery will meet
at St. Clare's, North Palm
Beach, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Blessed Trinity, Miami
Springs will be host for a
North Dade Deanery meet-
ing, slated for 6:45 p.m.

CYO basketball title
at stake on Sunday

cotics and a member of the
Dade County Drug Abuse Ad-
visory Committee, he is
chairman of the Board of Con-
cept House, dedicated to the
rehabilitation of the hard-
core drug addict.

Admission ' to the pro-
gram, during which Father
O'Sullivan will explain how
people of all faiths and from
various walks of life have
united to do something about
the drug abuse problem by
founding "Operation Self-
Help," is free and the general
public is invited.

Cheerleading
finals Feb. 28

CYO division finals of the
Archdiocesan Cheerleading
Contest will be held Sunday,
Feb. 28 at the Chaminade
High School gym.

The 10 Squads still in
competition include St. Louis,
St. John Apostle, St. Michael,
St. Stephen, Sacred Heart,
(Homestead), Visitation An-
nunciation, Immaculate
Conception, St. James and St.
Bartholomew.

in college play
A Ft. Lauderdale girl,

Christine Imms, a junior
drama major at Barry
College, will have the lead in
the school's upcoming
production of "Mary, Mary"
to be presented in Le Nouveau
Theater, Feb. 27 and 28 at
8:15 p.m.

The comedy by Jean
Kerr, will be directed by
Patti Pater, also a junior
speech and drama major
from Cincinnati.

Playing opposite Miss
Imms as her divorced hus-
band will be Joseph P.
O'Shaughnessy, affiliated
with the USAF at Homestead.
Other players include Cathy
Luckfield, Barry senior;
Richard Rossettii, Biscayne
College sophomore, and Ted
McNamara, also from Bis-
cayne.

Defending CYO basket-
ball champion, Sacred Heart,
defeated St. Rose of Lima, 50-
47 and advanced to the cham-
pionship games against St.
Monica.

St. Monica used strong re-
bounding to slip past St.
Isidro, 53-48, despite a 19-
point effort from Isidro's Ra-
leigh Demps.

The championship game
is set for 7:30 p.m., Sunday in
the Chaminade gym.

Preceding that contest
will be a 5:30 p.m. Young
Adult Championship game be-
tween last year's champion,
St. Bartholomew, and Annun-
ciation.

Annunciation edged St.
Monica, 65-63 with Jeff
Binder contributing 31 points.

St. Bartholomew out-
lasted Holy Redeemer, 67-58.

ASSUMPTION
MONTESSORi

SCHOOL

AMI Certified

Boys and Girls
Ages Xh to 5 years

Applications
Now Being
Accepted

1517 Brickell Avenue
Miami

Telephone: 854-1313

Now accepting applications for September, 1971

DAY-SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Entrance Exam February 27! •

BELEN
Jesuit Preparatory School

Our widely acclaimed method used
by over 200 Jesuit high schools in
the United States.

Call or write: Principal, 824 SW 7th Ave.
Miomi, Fla. 33130 NewTel: 371-0354

Grades f-12

r—DRIVER ED COURSES-
for students and adults

57-7S23
531-3379

Day, Evening

444-6543

about your I

INCOME TAX?

Consult t h i s Parish
Guide for a competent
Income Tax Expert. He
can assist you with
your tax return and
save you money.

e
} HOLY FAMILY | | ST. LAWRENCE {

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. DIXIE HWY. Wl 7-2721

(IMMACULATE CONCEPTION} \ ST. JOHNf

g 3
Tax Consultant- Accounting - Notary Public

4250 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah (Open Evenings) 822-4231
Consultante Latino Despues de las 7 p.m. y Sab ados

ST. ROSE OF LIMA HOLY FAMILY

BERNARD!. DALEY
BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

I PHONE JConsult Us and Save I PHONE f
891-8500 I N.Y.-Returns Also I 891.6212

713 N.E, 125 Street- Member St. Rose Parish

order, drugs, racial prob-
lems, Spanish-American rela-
tions and interfaith relations.

"Everything going on will.
probably affect us either di-
rectly or indirectly," said stu-
dent body president Donna
Mennitto in a memo to the
students. "It is our responsi-
bility to approach these prob-
lems with an open mind to
learn all that is possible to
improve human relations
within the community."

"The first step toward in-
volvement is knowledge of
the facts, people and emo-
tions present in the problem,"
she added.

Spanish-American rela-
tions was the fourth subject
focused upon by the Aware-
ness program. Miami-Dade
Junior College professor and
lawyer, Dr. Roberto Hernan-
dez, spoke last week to the
girls on the influence of
Cuban and Latin American
culture on the Miami com-
munity.

"It is remarkable how the
cultures have adapted," Dr.
Hernandez said. "The general
attitude of the Miami popu-
lation to the newcomer ac-
counts for the smoothness of
transition."

IN recounting the years
since the Cuban influx began,
Dr. Hernandez cited the
Archdiocese of Miami for its
"intelligent, sensible in-
terest" in helping the Cubans
adjust to a new life here.

In addition to the talk by
Dr. Hernandez, there were
previous addresses by Miami
area citizens. In the first

phase of the program, law
and order, representatives, of
two police departments,
Coral Gables and South Mi-
ami spoke to the girls, plus
two members of the Youth
Relations Board, attorneys
Hal Spaet and Beverly Gure-
vitz.

Three girls, residents of
St. Luke's residence, also
called Genesis House, Dr.
Sheppard's "half-way house"
for drug addicts and its direc-
tor, Mike Parrota, addressed
the school in early February.

"The girls' talk gave our
girls a greater appreciation of
their parents. They had to be
made aware of it by tnV"1-
peers," said Lourdes p i \ )
cipal, Sister Marie Agnese.
"Their talk really shook the
girls up — made them do
some thinking."

THE racial situation was
discussed, third, by two
Negro students, Ernest
Taylor and Locia Davis, both
seniors at Miami Jackson
High School, who talked to
religion classes.

Winding up Awareness
month was a panel composed
of youths from the Miami
area, who participated in an
interfaith, interracial dis-
cussion on Thursday.

"All-in-all, the speakers
were well-received," Sister
Marie Agnese added.

At least, it seems,
Lourdes' "Operation Aware-
ness" gave the students a
chance to take a stand on the
issues, and, at most, stimu-
lated them to a greater in-
volvement.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION - 1 High

St. John Vianney Seminary
2900 S.W. 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33165

DATES Saturday and Sunday, March 6 and 7, 1971

ELIGIBLE 8ch grade boys who wish to enter St. John
Vianney Seminary next September. Ac-
commodations will be provided in semi-
nary dormitories Saturday night.

PROGRAM: Saturday, March 6, 1971

Arrival at St. John Vianney Seminary no
later than 11:00 a.m.

Lunch at 12:15 p.m.

In the afternoon there -will be classes on
seminary life conducted by members of
the Faculty; recreation on the campus
with seminarians; an opportunity for an
interview with priests from the Vocation
Office.

Sunday, March 7, 1971

Entrance Examination from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m.

After the candidates have lunch there •will
be an open house for their parents at the
seminary and an opportunity for them to
discuss the matter of their son's vocation
with priests from the Vocation Office and
the Seminary Faculty.

Mass for parents and candidates in the
early afternoon.

Return home with parents after Mass
(about 3:00 p.m.)

(Note: The Seminary Entrance Examina-
tion will be accepted by any Catholic
High School in the Archdiocese of Miami. 1

Mail this part for Reservation
RESERVATION FORM

I wish to spend Saturday and Sunday, March 6 and 7,
1971, at St. John Vianney Seminary (2900 S.W. 87th
Avenue, Miami, Florida 33165) so that 1 may take the
Entrance Examination for first year of high school,
and learn something of a seminarian's life at first
hand.
I (have) (have not) a ride to the Seminary on Saturday,
March 6, 1971.
My parents (will) (will not) be able to join me for Mass
and open house inspection of the Seminary at 1:00 p.m.
on Sunday, March 7, 1971.
Name: , , . . ,
Address:
School:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parish: .
Return this reservation as soon as possible to:

Reverend William Hennessey
Office of Vocation Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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School teams to play in 5 tourneys
The archdiocese high

school basketball teams
wrapped up their regular sea-
sons last week and it's on to
the state tournament play-
offs.

The archdiocese teams
will be involved in five dis-
trict tournaments — and the
odds are favorable to their
coming out with four cham-
pionships.

Christopher Columbus'
young team, with four juniors
in the starting lineup, will
face the toughest assignment
as it will be in the Class AA
District 16 meet with a 7-16
record, with tall Palmetto
(17-3) as the favorite.

DESPITE its mark, Co-
ir -%is gave Palmetto a

^r^ re battle last week, losing
only 40-37 with an offense that
played only for the good shot.

The Explorers were 15-15 at
halftime before Palmetto
pulled it out in the second
half.

However, the tough field
of AA teams includes two of
the Explorers' regular season
victims, Southwest and South
Dade. Columbus was to open
on Thursday night against
South Dade At the Killian
gym. A win sends the Explo-
rers against Palmetto for the
third time this season.

In Class A, Hollywood
Chaminade will be the favor-
ite with a 15-9 record against
a field that also includes arch-
diocese foes Cardinal New-
man (14-8) and Cardinal Gib-
bons in District 15. A late
surge has carried Gibbons to
a respectable 10-11 record, in-
cluding wins over Newman
and Pace and the Redskins
must be regarded as the dark

they just don't
vastness of that

By JACK HOUGHTELING
The item was a small one

in the Ft. Lauderdale News.
Maybe, it was because they
just didn't really know what
an honor it was.

We're referring to the se-
lection of Andy Tonkovich,
the Chaminade High basket-
ball coach, as one of the top 10
all-time players who have
participated in the NAIA
tournament at Kansas City
during the era of 1937 thru
1951.

Maybe,
realize the
selection.

THE NAIA. you see, is
the small college national
championship — 32 teams
from all over the nation come
to Kansas City each year to
participate in the week-long
tourney. They are the finest
of the small college ranks,
where small colleges outnum-
ber the major universities by
a 4-1 margin.

And during that 15-year
period of 1937 through 1951, it
means some 480 classy bas-
ketball teams, with some
5,760players, were involved.

Thus, Andy was selected
from a huge field of standout
players to be among the very
best 10 of that crew.

Tonkovich gained that
honor for his play in the 1947
and 1948 tournaments as a
member of the Marshall Uni-
versity team that won the na-
tional championship in 1947
and made a strong bid for the;
1948 title before losing. Toj
win the title meant playing
hve gruelling games in six
days (five in five if the team
.drew a first day bye).

. Andy was good enough to
make the all-tournament

W both years, a truly re-
Kablefeat.

We remember the NAIA
tournament — it was called
the National Association of
Intercollegiate Basketball
(NAIB) in those days — as
the highlight of the basketball
season, when we were in high
school in Kansas City.

IT USED to be standard
procedure for us in the years
of 1937 through 1941 to run
downtown to the Municipal
Auditorium after school to
sneak into the huge building
just to watch the late after-
noon and early eveninng
games. In the first three
rounds of the tournament,
games started at 10 a.m. and
ran close to midnight before
the round was completed.

So, there was plenty of
basketball and plenty of tal-
ent. We had left K. C. by the
time Tonkovich's days came
along but we still remember
some of the then "small col-
leges" which have graduated
to the major category now —
Western Kentucky, Florida
State, Jacksonville, Loyola
(Chicago), Drake, Wichita
State, Louisville, U. of New
Mexico, . . . just to name a
few.

It was great basketball
and for Andy Tonkovich to be
picked for the all-time all-
tournament team of the 1937-
1951 era is a far greater honor
than most can realize.

Congratulations Andy.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O.BOX 1829
Miami, F la. 33101

Lose yourself—Love and serve
f*hrist! Social service to un-
fortunate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

V.'

CREE ESTIMATES*

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roof ing
Repairs/Shingles
Tile/Flat/Barrel

Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.
754-2618 Miomi, Florida 33138

By JACK HOUGHTELING

horse of the meet at the Boca
Raton gym.

IN A-16. Archbishop Cur-
ley will be the favorite with a
16-8 record, including two of
three wins over top challeng-
er Pace (13-12). LaSalle, de-

Ah, Spring!
baseball and
track events

spite the return of scoring
star Marcello Llorente, isn't
given much of a chance, nor is
Miami Military, the fourth
team in the meet.

In B-16, Pine Crest school
has been designated the fa-

vorite but St. Thomas
Aquinas' 6-12 record includes
just a three-point loss to Pine
Crest before the rematch on
Monday of this week.

The Raiders should make
it close.

The C-16 will feature Bel-
en, whose 21-4 record is the
best of the archdiocese
teams, against potent Mary
Immaculate High of Key
West. Belen centers it scoring
around 6-3 Julio Campa while

I Biscayne meets giant|
lof small college teams

Regardless of whether
The archdiocese season in t h e ,B i

+
s£ a y"* RoUege *****make the NCAA College Divi-

Congratulations, Andy,
all-time basketball star

spring sports got off to a
modest start last week, in-
cluding Christopher Colum-
bus' 5-2 decision over Msgr. ,
Pace in baseball as Al Powell g y '
pitched a one-hitter in the five
innings he worked.

sion tournament or not, they
do get a chance to end up
their season in a blaze of

In track, Cardinal Gib-
bons rode the individual per-
formance of junior Dade
Shepherd to an 84-39 win over
St. Thomas. Shepherd won the
120 high hurdles (16.3), the 180
low hurdles (21.6) the 220
dash (23.0) plus taking a
second to John Soukup in long
jump as Soukup won with 20-
6, along with winning the 100
dash, (10.2).

Biscayne meets the No. 1
small college team in the na-
tion, LSU-New Orleans,
Saturday night at the North
Miami Beach Auditorium in
the season's finale.

The Bobcats pushed their
record to 15-7 for the season,
including 12 wins in their last
13 games, with a 53-45 win
over South Alabama on Mon-
day night, while LSU-New Or-
leans was 22-0 at the start of
the week.

Last Saturday, the Bob-

Johnny Gay leading the at-
tack with 25 points. In the
slow-down game with South
Alabama, Keith Finley was
the top scorer with 16.

Prior to meeting LSU-
New Orleans, Biscayne had a
game at powerful Stetson U.,
a winner over the U. of Miami
and also in the running for an
NCAA bid.

while MIHS has the strong
scoring combination of Rod-
ney Wallace and John Albury
to lead its attack. St.
Patrick's little team was 12-7
for the season but is not given
much of a chance at the title.

The C-16 will be played
down at Marathon High.

The winners of each dis-
trict move up to regional play
next weekend at sites yet to
be announced.

Godfrey-narrated

show at museum
"The Hungry Eye," nar-

rated by Arthur Godfrey, is
the present program at the
Space Transit Planetarium at
the Museum of Science, 3280
S: Miami Ave. The show
views the sky through the Mt.
Palomar telescope, in
addition to explaining various
methods of determining
astronomical distances.

Shows are presented sev-.
eral times daily. For specific
times call the museum, 854-
4242.

cats took the measure of Flor-
Columbus opened its new ida Presbyterian. 97-89, with

asphalt track by losing to
Coral Park in a track meet,
74-48, with Byron Truax turn-
ing in the best performance
for the Explorers with a 4:40
for the mile.

The Explorers have also
named assistant coach Tom
O'Neil as its new head foot-
ball coach. O'Neil had also
been an assistant at Coral
Park High before moving
over to Columbus to succeed
Art Conner.

Archdiocesan
CYO's to meet

Plans for a meeting of all
archdiocesan CYO's have
been announced by CYO
prexy Mike Coniglio. The
meeting is scheduled for
Sunday, March 7 at 3 p.m. at
St. Stephen's in Hollywood.

Coniglio requests that
each CYO send at least two
representatives.

1971
marquis • monterey • marauder

cyclone • montego • cougar
UNCOLN CONTINENTAL!

JOHMMMCM
SI. Rosa of Una

Pete Schaetet s

GABLES 'MERCURY

i LINCOLN
Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd. 445-7711 i

America's Newest
Subcompact

A Triumph
of Chrysler
Engineering? FULLY EQUIPPED

Delivered in Miami—

CORAL WAY CHRYSLER

; 199 Corol CORAL GABLES

TlymoutF
444-8351

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Christians Alive!
In his only letter in Scripture, St. James offers a

pertinent and challenging distinction for us as Twentieth
Century Christians in this season of Lent —1971. He says,
"If faith is alone and has no actions with it, then it is
dead!" (Jm. 2:17)

Is it not our Faith that makes a difference, or
SHOULD make a difference, in our approach and res-
ponse to life? Lent is a time to rekindle our life of faith
. . . a faith that affects us, not only individually as
persons, but a faith that affects others.

As we examine our personal life of faith during Lent,
let us ask ourselves whether it is "dead or alive" when
faced with the terrible reality of suffering human beings,
or as James calls them "brothers and sisters?"

Every person is confronted with the world situation;
every person responds either by doing something to help,
expressing opinions (but not doing), or by complacent in-
difference. But remember, you are not "every person"
— you are a Christian person. What difference does that
make?

The nonreligiously-motivated humanist can and does
provide food, clothing, medicine, education, and social
development to aid the helpless poor iir underdeveloped
countries. As Christians we must do this too, but even
more. That "even more" is what makes the difference.
We all have that "even more" . . . we call it "our
mission."

. Lent is also a time to rekindle our missionary spirit
(dead or alive?) for, unlike the mere humanist, we see
beneath the human love of helping people, the reality of
Divine Love and the acting presence of God.

The missionary today is certainly a person whose
faith is very much alive! He serves the overwhelming
spiritual, physical, and material needs of the poorest of
the poor. His faith constantly demands continued sa-
crifice and renewed dedication, but then, a person whose
faith is alive is a person who loves. And we all known the
demands love makes on us!

The missionary needs, above all, the prayers, en-
couragement, and support of us, his fellow Christians. A
missionary serves in the name of Christ; he serves in
your name and mine as well, for we are the Body of
Christ today, member for member.

May you discover your faith more alive and filled
with the newness of life this Easter because during Lent
you fell more deeply in love with your brothers and sis-
ters!

May your life witness the truth that your faith DOES
make a difference. Please begin today. Clip out this
column and send a generous sacrifice for the missions.

i •

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cat out
this column and send your offering to Reverend
Monsignor Edward T. O'Meara, National Director,
Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
directly to your local Archdiocesan Director, Rev.
Lamar J. Genovar, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Florida 33138.

NAME

ADDRESS »

:.Crl 1 iii«**»»t« STATfcj • • • » • ZIP • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Editors show diocesan journals
build greater Church support

By E. B. DUARTE
In Peoria, 111., the priest-

editor of the diocesan news-
paper cautioned parishioners
not to blame their pastor for
closing a financially pressed
parish school.

In Dallas, Tex., the in-
novative diocesan news-
papers launched a unique
pilot project to develop parish
cohesiveness, publishing
special editions for readers of
two parishes.

In Fresno, Calif., the dio-
cesan weekly, mindful that
the Church's role is not self-
i n t e r e s t , successful ly
crusaded for the city's first
low-income housing project
and sparked a diocesan-wide
ami-hunger campaign.

THE approaches used by
The Catholic Post of Peoria,
the Texas Catholic of Dallas
and the Central California
Register of Fresno were at-
tempts urging their readers
to realize fully a parish's
financial problems, to build a
stronger sense of parish
identity and community, and
to create an awareness of
social concerns.

The actions, apparently
unrelated, are in a way
linked, because the editors of
those diocesan newspapers
said the efforts were part of
an over-all aim to educate
their readers continually to
support their Church in
money, time and commit-
ment.

That aim, other Catholic
editors said in an NC News
survey, is one of the primary
goals of their diocesan news-
papers.

"I think it's an obligation
on our part to promote an
understanding of a parish's
financial problems," said
Msgr. Robert G. Peters,
editor of The Catholic Post. In
his regular weekly column, he
cited the rising costs of Cath-
olic education and advised his
readers not to come to "sud-
den and uncomplimentary
conclusions when Father
seems a bit discouraged at
the Catholic school picture."

HE told NC News that a
Catholic newspaper cannot
justify its existence unless it
emphasizes the needs of the
local area and promotes unity
in the diocese.

"Obviously we have an in-
stitutional Church, and it has
to have money to live," Msgr.
Peters said. "Certainly, one
of the purposes of the news-
paper is to help the actual
financial existence of the dio-
cese."

At a time when both the
parish and the diocesan press
are generally agonizing over
the same difficulty — a
declining income caused by a
lag in collections or circula-
tion — most of the editors
surveyed are tapping ways to
bridge that gap.

Some newspapers publish
annual Church and parish sup-
port supplements. Others
promote the support idea on a
week-by-week soft-sell basis,
focusing on work done by dio-
cesan institutions and
agencies. Still other news-
papers develop new methods,
such as the Texas Catholic as-
signing parish editors, or they
rely on the National Catholic
News Service's "Know Your
Faith" religious education
package to provide their
readers with regular religious
information, on the theory
that if the parishioner under-
stands his faith, he will sup-
port the Church.

"The parish and the dio-
cesan newspaper are facing
similar problems," remarked
Bernard Casserly, editor of
The Catholic Bulletin of St.
Paul-Minneapolis. He said the
Bulletin tries to keep atuned

to parish concerns, sending
its business manager into the
field to talk to pastors and
parish council members.

"EVERY January we
seek out parishes that have
achieved significant results in
parish financing and report on
them" Casserly noted.
Through its news columns, he
said, the Bulletin attempts to
serve as a catalyst, providing
a guide — in tips and sugges-
tions — to other parishes.

A diocesan newspaper,
Casserly said, has an obliga-
tion of helping parishes over-
come a financial crisis. More
than that, he said, the Bul-
letin staff looks upon this
activity as "an absolute re-
quirement for survival.''

The sharing of ideas has
been beneficial for both the
parishes and the Bulletin,
Casserly said. "It has made a
difference. Our experience
has proven to be a boon for
financially troubled parishes,
and as a result, we've been
able to maintain a 60,000
circulation in a very troubled
period."

A.E.P. Wall, editor of
The Catholic Review of Balti-
more, gave similar views.
"Parish service is central to
our work," he said.

"THE d iocesan
newspaper helps to make the
parish aware that it is part of
the universal Church, giving
parishioners not only the
news of the whole Church but
also forming a vital com-
munications link between
parish and bishop, between
parish and Pope," he ex-
plained.

Wall credited the Re-
view's circulation increase
from 50,000 to 70,000 sub-
scribers over the past five
years to support the news-
paper has received from the
parishes. "The parishioner,"
he said, "is able to feel that
the diocesan newspaper is
local and in some sense
belongs to him."

Describing the parish-
Catholic press link, he noted
that nearly all funds raised
for Church programs, mis-
sions and the deprived are
collected in the parishes.
"The diocesan newspaper
helps the parish collect those
funds by explaining why they
are needed and how they are
used," he said.

Wall said he thinks "more
and more pastors and parish
councils are supporting their
diocesan newspapers with re-
newed enthusiasm because

they recognize that parish
and press are united in a ser-
vice that is in fact recipro-
cal."

Henry V. Gosselin, editor
of The Church World of Port-
land, Maine, said that "fund
raising is certainly one of the
facts of life" of a diocesan
newspaper.

The paper, he said, should
inform Catholics of the need
for such funds and encourage
them to contribute, fulfilling
their responsibility as mem-
bers of the diocesan family.

Gosselin recalled that
two years ago The Church
World played a major role in
pushing their bishop's
campaign to improve social
conditions in the state. Week
after week, through in-depth
reporting, the newspaper pin-
pointed the problems: the
need to attack poverty,
improve the lot of the state's
Indians, build facilities for
retired priests, renovate the
cathedral, better conditions
of unwed mothers.

AS a result. Catholics in
the Portland diocese con-
tributed $4.5 million, an over-
subscribed amount. It was the
largest fund-raising drive
conducted by the diocese.

The weekly approach was
a key to the campaign, Gos-
selin said. He noted that a
one-shot approach usually
"falls flat on its face. It has to
be consistent, informing the
reader of what is taking
place, what the service seek-
ing funds is offering, and why
it's worthy of support."

Gosselin said, however,
that he thinks the diocesan
press should encourage
parishioners to give their
time — "not just money — to
the Church.

George Monahan, editor
of The Voice in Miami, Fla.,
which is currently involved in
the annual Archbishop's
Charity Drive (ABCD), said
promoting such fund-raising
activities is an integral part
of the archdiocesan news-
paper.

Newspaper aid 'best'

in anti-poverty drive
By NC NEWS SERVICE

Robert Beusse, who directed the information and
education program for the U.S. Bishops' Campaign
for Human Development, cited diocesan newspapers
as "the single, most important medium of communi-
cations in the campaign's success."

Beusse, who is the director of the USCC Commu-
nications Department, said in citing the important
role of diocesan newspapers:

"We need no better example of credibility and
impact of the Catholic Press than the response that it
elicited from Catholics throughout the United States
to the USCC's Campaign for Human Development. In
my judgment it was the single, most important gj
medium of communications in the campaign's §5
success. Without it the campaign would not have Si
achieved its goal." 1
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'THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

%cU gleaner*
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMS BEACH, FLORIDA 33Hi
Established 1938

866-3131

Phone in Your
Reservation Now

RETREAT DATES 844-7750

Feb. 26-28 St. Bernadette, St. Bartholomew
(both Hollywood)

March 5-7 . Blessed Trinity (Miami Springs), Annunciation,
St. Stephen (both W.Hollywood)

March 12-14 . . . OPEN
March 19-21 . . . . Corpus Christi, St. Dominic, St. Michael,

. . Sts. Peter & Paul, St. Raymond, St. Brendan

. . . (all Miami), Little Flower (Coral Gables)

fl OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. #1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

SPLIT SECOND BILL PAYING!
She'll be off and away with her
friends in a matter of minutes—

and all her bil ls wi l l be paid
with the postman's help.

Boulevard National Bank Regular
or Special Checking Accounts

are a boon for busy people. By
writing checks to pay bi l ls

you can avoid waiting lines and
the risk of carrying cash

to make payments.

Come in Today!

BOULEVARD
NATIONAL

LoF MIAMI
5000 Bisco/ne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33137

5000 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33137

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Deposits Insured to 520,000

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES ami EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SUV1N6 *

DAM COUNTY • MOWABO • MONMM • U I • COUMH
MMTIN • SAINT IUCII • M I M MACM • INDIAN MVM

1215 N.W. 7th AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
. Miami: 377-1421 .

* Broward: JA 4-8321 *

LENT:
TRAIN
A NUN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCr

SHARE Have you ever wished your family had a nuni
FOREVER This Lent you can have a 'nun of your own'—

IN THE and share forever in all the good she does. . . .
GOOD Who is she? A healthy wholesome, penniless

SHE girl in her teens or early twenties, she dream;
DOES o1 the day she can bring God's love to lepers,

orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a
Sister? To pay all her expenses this year and
next she needs only $12.50 a month ($150 a
year, $300 altogether). She'll write you to ex-
press her thanks, and she'll pray for you at dailj
Mass. In just two years you'll have a 'Sister of
your o w n ' . . . We'll send you her name on receipi
of your first Lenten gift. (All gifts are tax-de-
ductible, of course, in the U.S.A.) As long as she
lives you'll know you are helping the pitiable
people she cares for. . . . Please write us today
so she can begin her training. She prays some-
one will help.

HOW Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is i t actually
TO worth? Only what it will buy. These days, it will

MAKE hardly buy enough to feed a family for two days.
$10 In the Holy Land, it will feed a poor refugee

S-T-R-E-T-C-H family for an entire month. The Holy Father asks
your help for the refugees, more than half of
them children. Your money multiplies—as you
give it away.

WHILE Tell your lawyer, when you discuss you]' |>
our legal title is: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST W&. , IRYOU

CAN ASSOCIATION.

• Stringless bequests are used where the Holy
Father says they're needed most.

• The Masses you arrange for will be offered
by priests who receive no other income.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please N A M E _
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY _STATE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Atiende miles de casos Clinica

del Centro Hispano Catolico
Por GUSTAVO PENA MONTE

Suplemento en Espanoi de

Dos mil 660 personas tramitaron su condition
de residentes de Estados Unidos con la ayuda
de la Of kin a Catolica de Inmigracion en el
Centro Hispano Catolico. En la foto, el Padre
Daniel G. Balbis, director de esa oficina,
revisando con sus asisrente, la sehora Of ilia
Gimenez, una de esas tramitaciones.

Radio Vaticano:
Cuarenta anos de apostolado

Durante el ano 1970 un
total de 9,349 casos medicos
fueron tratados en la elinica
del Centro Hispano Catolico,
mientras se atendieron 1,733
casos en el dispensario
dental.

Los liltimos reportes
economicos, asi como las
investigaciones dadas a la
publicidad por firmas como la
First Research Corporation,
reflejan un considerable
aumento en el nivel economi-
co y socialde la colonia his-
pana de Miami, en particular
de la masa de refugiados
procedentes de Cuba.

SIN EMBARGO, todavia
existen casos de emergencia
que hay que atender. parti-
cularmente entre los re-
fugiados que acaban de lie-
gar. Las estadisticas del
Centro Hispano Catolico en
1970 asi como lo eonfirman.

Cuatro mil doscientas
cuarenta y tres piezas de ropa
fueron dadas a personas
durante el ano en el ropero
del Centro. 190 personas reci-
bieron frazadas para abri-
garse del frio durante 1970. Se
entregaron 5,431 cestos con
raciones alimenticias. Se
confeccionaron y donaron 207
canastillas para recien
nacidos.

Durante 1970 el Centro
Hispano Catolico gestiono y
obtuvo empleos para 410 per-
sonas.

2,660 personas tramitaron
su residencia y 47 personas
tramitaron su cuidadania con
la ayuda de las oficinas del
Centro Hispano Catolico.

ROMA — (NA) El doce de los corrientes
RADIO VATICANA cumplio cuarenta anos
de vida. Con tal motivo Paulo VI ha dirigido
un augurio a cuantos trabajan en la emisora:
el saludo pontificio abre el opusculo con-
memorativo del aniversario.

"A vosotros, dirigentes, locutores,
operadores y colaboradores de nuestra
RADIO VATICANA, nuestro agradecimiento
y estinmlo por los cuarenta anos cumplidos",
.escribe el Pontifice.

POR SU PARTE, la television italiana
tele-tra-trasmitio un servicio especial ti-
tulado "Cuarenta anos de Apostolado".

Se recordo el pasado de la emisora de la
Santa Sede, presentando algunas imageries
de la primera trasmision, acaecida el 12 de
febrero de 1931, presente Pio XI y el inventor
de la Radio Guillermo Marconi, que proyecto
y dirigid las instalaciones de la primera esta-
cion radiofonica vaticana.

El mensaje a todas las criaturas, con el
cual Pio XI, con solemnidad biblica, quiso
jftaugurar su estacion "transmisora, lanzo
zi&s en el espacio y por primera vez la voz

^ 1 Papa para ser percibida simultanea-
mente en toda la superficie del globo.

Asi comenzo el ejercicio concreto del
primario y fundamental oficio de la Radio
Vaticana, de hacer presente la voz del Papa
en todos los angulos de la tierra.

Las oscuras amenazas que se echaron
sobre el mundo a finales de los anos treinta y
las tragicas vicisitudes de la segunda guerra
mundial encontraron en la Radio Vaticana —
como se sefialo en el programa televisado —,
un instruments para difundir las llamadas de
Pio XII a la paz y para promover una gigan-
tesca obra de ayuda en favor de las victimas
de los sucesos belicos.

LA AMPLIA red de conexiones trazadas
por la Radio Vaticana par el desarrollo de
esta accion earitativa prepararon el terreno
para llegar, en la postguerra a un publico
verdaderamente mundial, gracias al desa-
rrollo de sus instalaciones.

Aumentaron las horas de difusion,
realizando asi un ecumenismo radiofonico,
que tuvo ocasion de desplegarse durante el
Coneilio, cuyas actividades la emisora
siguio detalladamente.

Los Pontifeces se han valido de este
medio en medida siempre creciente. Y ahora
parece psicologicamente dificil imaginar
que el Papa pueda desarrollar plenamente su

universal mision profetica, sin disponer de
un instrumento que responde tanto a las
exigencias del mandato evangelico.

A traves de los mierofonos vaticanos
todas las Iglesias locales en cualquier angulo
de la tierra que se encuentren, en cualquier
estadio de desarrollo florezcan o sufran,
pueden dialogar cotidianamente con todas
las otras, edificarlas con el ejemplo de su
vida y con el fervor de sus iniciativas, y, en
la hora de la prueba, sentirse cercanas en
una ofrenda de consuelo y esperanza.

Progresivamente, a lo largo de sus 40
anos de vida, multiplicando y potenciando
sus programas, en la medida creciente de las
posibilidades tecnicas y humanas, la Radio
Vaticana se ha esforzado por asumir los
deberes apostdlicos, que la han sugerido la
fundacion y el crecimiento, adaptando sus
transmisiones a los varios estadios de
madurez cristiana y espiritual de los radio-
oyentes y de los pueblos a los cuales van diri-
gidos.

Las instalaciones de la emisora de la
Santa Sede se encuentran a 18 km. de Roma,
sobre una superficie diez veces mayor que
toda la ciudad del Vaticano.

SOBRE LAS perspectivas futuras de la
Radio Vaticana se han pronunciado los
responsables de los diversos sectores de la
emisora. El P. Farussi, director del Diario
Hablado y de los Servicios Informativos, ha
declarado que la Radio Vaticana intenta
adaptarse a esta situacion del cambio de los
tiempos, potenciando los propios noticiarios
en varias lenguas, y en el futuro, dando
cuerpo al proyecto de fundar una agencia de
information religiosa.

El P. Blajot por su parte ha senalado el
caracter informativo de los programas mis-
mos, que hoy se transmiten en 32 lenguas, y
ha destacado la necesidad de adaptarse a las
earacteristicas de los diversos pueblos.

El P. Giacomo Martegani, Director
General de la Radio Vaticana, a la pregunta
de si entraba en los proyectos del futuro la
creaeion de una estacion de television, ha
respondido que el proyecto no es de inmedia^
ta actualidad, aiin por razones de tipo tecni-
cas, ni siquiera la utilizacion de los satelites
artificiales puede resolver el problema. "Si
el dla de manana ofreciera esta posibilidad
tecnica podria pensarse en poner en practiea
ese proyecto", dijo el P. Martegani.

Parte de lo que la Arqui-
diocesis de Miami recauda a
traves de la Campana Anual
ABCD se destina a cubrir
estos servicios de emergencia
que presta el Centro Hispano
Catolico a la poblacion de
habia hispana de Miami.

CENA BAILABLE
EL12DEMARZO

Por otra parte, el Comite
Femenino Auxiliar del Centro
Hispano Catolico ha venido
gestionando otros aportes,
tanto economicos como en
trabajp voluntario y en dona-
ciones de alimentos. medi-
cinas y ropas. En este aspecto
puede incluirse la labor de un
grupo de mujeres que todas
las semanas confeccionan en
comun las canastillas nece-
sarias para ninos de escasos
recursos economicos.

EL COMITE Femenino
centra su contribucion en la
cena de gala bailable que este
ano tendra lugar en el Hotel
Carrillon, de Miami Beach,
amenizada por la popular or-
questa de "Los Chavales de
Espana".

"La . calidad del espec-
taculo musical que se pre-
sentara, unido al hecho de
saber que asistiendo a ese
baile se contribuye al sos-
tenimiento del Centro His-
pano Catolico, ha hecho que a
las pocas semanas de anun-
ciado el baile en las paginas
de The Voice, ya se hayan
vendido todas las reser-
vaciones y las personas que
estan llamando ahora solo se
les concede reservacion en
caso de que se presente
alguna cancelacion antes del
dia 3, que es el plazo fijado
para reservar o cancelar,"
dijo la Seiiora Caridad
Alzugaray.

La Cena Bailable tendra
lugar el viernes 12 de marzo,
comenzando a las 7:30 p.m.

Mil 733 casos tueron atendidos durante 1970
en el dispensario dental del Centro Hispano
Catolico. 9,349 casos fueron tratados en la
clinic a medico durante ei mismo perlodo.

Preocupaclos obispos

boricuas por mal cine
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico

— (NA) — Los obispos catoli-
cos dijeron aqut en una de-
claracion conjunta que la ma-
yoria de las peliculas "se
apartan no poco de lo que
puede considerafse como
buen cine al servicio de los
verdaderos intereses huma-
nos".

INDICAN que "la carga
erotico-sexual, la violencia
excesiva, la crueldad sadica y
el materialismo parecen ser
el denominador comvin de
estas peliculas".

Preocupados por la situa-
cion y reconociendo que la
solucion no es facil, los obis-
pos hacen una serie de reco-
mendaciones a fin de asegu-
rar, en lo posible, una recta
utilizacion del cine. Entre las
medidas senalan:

Establecimiento de
cursos de educacion cinema-
tografica en escuelas e insti-

tutos de formacion publicos o
p r i v a d o s ; fomento e
implantacion en los medios de
difusion, de una critica
integral de las peliculas;
promocion con todo interes y
a todo nivel — de comunidad,
parroquial, escolar, familiar
— de peliculas de sano entre-
tenimiento y de aquellas que
representan valores huma-
nos.

" E L CINE es un
maravilloso don de Dios y un
poderoso instrumento de la
tecnica a disposicion del
hombre moderno. Utilizado
correctamente puede cons-
tituir un excelente medio, no
solo de diversion y recreo,
sino de educacion, de union
entre pueblos, clases sociales
y razas, de promocion eco-
nomica social y politica y de
difusion del mensaje cristiano
en el mundo", dicen los
obispos.

Andlisis— la situacion en Chile
SANTIAGO DE CHILE —

(NA) — Diversos acon-
tecimientos vinculados a la
vida politica y eclesial de
Chile, los mismos que por su
importancia han ocupado la
atencion publica, se han
venido produciendo en los ul-
timos dias en el pals.

E] problema de la ocu-
pacion de tierras, la compra
por el Estado de la mayor em-
presa editora chilena, y la
pastoral sobre el dialogo cris-
tiano-Marxista, enmarca el
contexto de la problematica
chilena esta semana.

LA POLEMICA entre
oposicion y gobierno sube de
tono cada dia a ralz de las
declaraciones del Ministro de
Agricultura, Jacques Chon-
chol, en el sentido de instalar
definitivamente la propiedad
estatal de la tierra, a di-

ferencia de la adjudicacion
personal o cooperativa del
agro.

La oposicion al gobierno,
en especial el Partido Demo-
crata Cristiano, ha senalado
piiblicamente que se opondra
a una legislacion que vaya en
contra de las asignaciones
personales de tierra, en vias a
hacer nuevos propietarios.

Frente a esta reaccion
natural, ya que fue la Demo-
cracia Cristiana quien inicio
hace 5 anos la reforma
agraria en el pals, ha llamado
la atencion la protesta levan-
tada dentro de la propia com-
binacion de partidos de
Gobierno, por el Partido
Radical, agrupacion no mar-
xista y decorte democratico.

Ei Partido Radical ha de-
nunciado al pais que se esta

Desde la Santa Sede, Radio
Vaticano ha trasmitido d
mundo 40 anos de
apostolado.

cometiendo "excesos in-
calificables contra medianos
y pequeiios propietarios" de
predios agricolas, al incau-
tarsele sus propiedades — que
no exceden las 60 hectareas
de riego — para instalar alii a
familias de diversa extrac-
cion, muchas de las cuales
nada tienen que ver con las
tareas agricolas.

Esto ha obligado a Allen-
de a asumir personalmente la
direccion de la reforma
agraria. "La conduccion poli-
tica del Gobierno y la manera
de realizar la Reforma
Agraria son de mi responsabi-
lidad", ha dicho ante la gra-
vedad que estan revistiendo
la ocupacion de tierras y la
reaccion de los propietarios
de las haciendas.

ALLENDE advirtio a la
opinion publica, que "el Go-
bierno sera implacable y
tomara las medidas nece-
sarias para impedir que se
trate de crear la imagen
equivoca de un caos, que no
existe, y de provocar actos de
violencia".

Otro punto motivo de
debate en el piano chileno, ha
sido la adquisicion de la em-
presa editora Zig Zag, por
parte del Estado. La compra
incluye el edificio y la maqui-
naria de la principal editora
del pais, que publica varias
revistas, entre ellas, VEA y
ERCILLA.

Zig Zag era controlada
por un grupo de empresarios
miembros de la Democracia
Cristiana, el principal partido
de la oposicion. A cambio de
edificio, prensa y otros
equipos, Zig Zag sera rele-
vada de una subida deuda con

(Pasa a la pagina 24)
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Temos de Cuaresmo

El Sacerdote: Hombre de Dios
Con motivo de la Cuaresma, el cardenal

Vicario de Roma, Angelo Dell'Acqua dirigio
una carta a los sacerdotes de la diocesis. El
documento examina los problemas pasto-
rales de mas urgencia.

Despues de agradecer a los sacerdotes
su valiosa colaboracion y de recordar que
todo el mundo, catolico y no catolico, deberia
ver siempre a Roma con admiracion y edifi-
cacion, el cardenal dice:

Recurro a vuestra. sensibilidad sacer-
dotal a fin que presteis mayor atencion en las
proxhnas semanas, al recogimiento y a la
reflexion, para- que se intensifique la
actividad pastoral en cada parroquia, para
que se avecine un mayor numero de almas,
de tal modo que laPascua de 1971 pueda
marcar un renacimiento de la practica
religiosa en cada rincon de la diocesis.

Tratad de empenaros a fondo en el tra-
bajo del apostolado.no escatimando saerifi-
cios, a fin que crezca el niimero de los fieles
que, con oeasion de la solemnidad pascual, se
acerquen a los sacramentos de la Penitencia
y Eucaristia. Una confesiori bien hecha, lo
sabeis por experiencia personal, no solo es

fuente de paz, sino que muchas veces repre-
senta un cambio radical en la vida y se trans-
forma en testimonio integral de Cristo y de
su Iglesia. Cierto que es pesado permanecer
horas y horas en el confesionario: pero la
historia ensena que los periodos mas esplen-
didos de la Iglesia fueron precisamente aque-
llos en los que abundaban los confesores y
directores espirituales bien preparados.

Los fieles, vosotros lo sabeis mejor que
yo, desean un guia, y un guia que sea seguro.'
Miran al sacerdote y de el esperan la palabra
que pueda iluminar sus mentes y juzgar con
sabidurla y firmeza sus obras. La misma
sociedad en la que vivimos, enferma y
ansiosa de energicos remedios, quiere que el
sacerdote sea sobre todo hombre de Dios,
hombre de oracion y de vida interior; y es
incapaz de concebir que un miriistro del
Senor sea como cualquier profesional. En el
sacerdote busca una mision sagrada,
eminentemente espiritual, ajena a intereses
materiales y movimientos pollticos, dirigida
solo a educar las almas en el bien y la virtud.
No se desean sacerdotes con complejos
afectivos, que no van con quien libre y

conscientemente se ha entregado por com-
pleto al Senor: por el contrario se desean
sacerdotes que intenten amar y servir al
Senor y sepan hacer amar y servir con su
vida.

Tened siempre presentes las palabras de
Jesus: Esta is en el mundo, pero no debeis de
ser del mundo. No se debe, por tanto, seguir
la rutina del mundo, ni acomodarse y
adecuarse a sus puntos de vista y a sus
malsanas costumbres; sino que, por el
contrario, es necesario contrastar la accion
cuando es daiiosa para el bien individual,
familiar y social. Que os guste administrar el
sacramento de la Confesion: feliz y promete-
dor indicio ver los confesionarios llenos de
fieles!

Explicad con frecuencia a los feligreses
este sacramento: dadles directrices claras y
tales que no lleven a un peligroso laxismo en
el campb teologico y moral; actuad de tal
modo que no susciteis en ellos perplejidad e
incertidumbre o, lo que es aun peor, la duda
de que normas basilares de la moral cris-
tiana puedan modificarse radicalmente
conformandose a la mentalidad de los

tiempos. Seria un error gravlsimo y enorme
la responsabilidad frente a la conciencia y a
la historia, ya que de hecho se favoreceria
una moralidad sin fundamento objetivo, que
abriria las puertas al relativismo moral y al
indiferentismo religiose

No intento con estas consideraciones
cerrar las puertas a un sano y justo
"aggiornamento", sugerido por los
progresos de la ciencia. Sin embargo, jamas
la sociologia, tan importante por las apor-
taciones que puede dar, debe sustituir y
menos aun suprimir o dar de lado la teologia.
Todo debe complementarse y aparecer no en
oposicion al pasado sino como continuidad
sustancial de una doctrina que, perma-
neciendo solidamente anclada en la Revela-
cion y en el Magisterio, se ensena y exply ' 1
teniendo presentes las actuales exigenciasX. _*

!Mis queridos sacerdotes! Solo viviendo
intensamente nuestra vocacidn podremos
ser la levadura capaz de fermentar la masa.
No es tanto el numero, sino la calidad de los
Sc cerdotes de lo que la Iglesia, hoy tal vez
mas que ayer, tiene necesidad: sacerdotes
edificantes.

Vista aerea de un Central Azucarero en Cuba, antes de Castro.
Por MANOLO REYES
Uno de los problemas

mas serios, sino es el mas
grave que esta contemplando
acualmente el regimen de
Fidel Castro es el de la zafra
azucareradel971.

Los castrocomunistas,
despues del tremendo fracaso
que tuvieron el ano pasado
con la llamada zafra azuca-
rera de los diez millones de
toneladas en los que pusieron
en juego un titulado "honor"
de la revolucion, ahora han
estado anunciando que haran
siete millones de toneladas.

EXPERTOS azucareros
occidentales han senalado que
el regimen no llegara tan
siquiera a cuatro millones de
toneladas.

Varias son las razones
para ello.

Fundamentalmente esta
la resistencia del noble pueblo
Cubano que se niega a traba-
jarle al regimen rojo de Cuba
porque esta cansado ya de
tanta tirania y terror, y
porque sabe que el fruto de su
trabajo va fuera de Cuba.

Personalmente Fidel
Castro ha experimentado

• presentaciones adversas en
donde distintos sectores en
pueblos y ciudades le han
dicho claramente que no van
air aloscampos.

Ahora el propio Castro
esta tratando de llevar
adelante en la zafra azuca-
rera "el corte australiano".

Con este corte Castro ha
asegurado que con menos per-
sonas haran mayor recogida
decana.

Segiin nemos podido co-
nocer "el corte australiano"
trabaja sembrando la cana a
ambos lados de un pequeno
camino o vereda. Cuando la
cana esta lista para la recogi-
da, se le da candela al campo

canero. Y una vez terminado
el incendio, entonces el
machetero va por la vereda y
corta arriba y abajo la cana
de aziicar desprovista de
hojas que fueron consumidas
por las llamas.

Luego una maquina
especial larecoge.

El sistema en si ha trope-
zado con muchas dificultades
en Cuba.

EN AUSTRALIA la
quema de la cana entre otras
razones es para acabar con
los animales venenosos que
pudieran haber en los campos
caneros. En Cuba no hay ani-
males venenosos.

Si la cana quemada se tie-
ne mas de 48 horas en el cam-
po sin ser recogida, se pudre.
Esto esta pasando frecuente-
mente en Cuba.

Otra seria situacion es
que en Cuba los campos
cineros han producido cana
en ocasiones por mas de diez
anos, sin sembrar nuevamen-
te.

Un campo quemado solo
producira cana cuando mas
para cuatro ocasiones. Asi
pues se estan arruinando los
campos de cana de Cuba.

Y finalmente, el mayor
problema del regimen es la
quema de los campos. Ahora
los llamados comites de
defensa no pueden intentar
apagar los incendios en el
campo, asi como tampoco los
bomberos porque se le da
candela con fines de recogida.
Por ello en una oeasion
reciente las chispas de las
llamas de un campo canero
^jltarori y por poco queman
una ciudad. Y el otro gran
problema es: iCuando un
campo canero en llamas ha
sido quemado por la resis-
tencia o por el regimen?

Todo lo cual hace indicar

que la nueva zafra azucarera
de Castro sera un nuevo y
rotundo fracaso.

Unesco publica

Manuscritos de

Antigua secta

PARIS - (NA) — Los
famosos manuscritos de la
"Gnosis", una secta religiosa
de los primeros siglos de la
era cristiatia, seran publi-
cados por la UNESCO. Entre
otras cosas, los manuscritos
contienen 114 sentencias atri-
bu'idas a Cristo, que no apa-
recen en n in gun texto cono-
cido.

La publicacidn del
volumen completo sera posi-
ble gracias a la colaboracion
de cinco investigadores
egipcios y diez especialistas
de diferentes paises. Segiin la
UNESCO, la publicacidn de
los textos en mencipn reavi-
vara las disputas entre los
estudiosos scbre el papel de la
Gnosis como sistema filo-
sofico y religioso, y sobre su
significado en la historia de
las religiones y del cris-
tianismo en particular.

Analisis de la
situacion en Chile

(Viene de la paglna 23)
el gobierno y recibira un pago
adicional en efectivo y bonos.

Segun se anuncio, el go-
bierno de Allende utilizara su
nueva propiedad para crear
una Editorial del Estado que
Uevara el nombre de Fray Ca-
rinilo Henriquez, religioso que
edito el primer diario chileno,
pero continuara publicando
revistas para la empresa —
entre ellas ERCILLA y VEA,
por lo menos durante dos
anos.

MIENTRAS TANTO, el
Arzobispado de Santiago a
traves de su Plan Pastoral
para 1971 acaba de sugerir un
dialogo con los marxistas. El
documento ha sido redactado,
discutido y aprobado por una
comision de sacerdotes, re-
ligiosas y laicos, presididos
por el Cardenal Raul Silva
Henriquez.

Desde hace 6 anos, en
Chile la comunidad se ha
venido organizando a traves
de Centros de Madres, Juntas
de Vecinos, Centros Comuni-
tarios. clubes, de los cuales
no siempre han participado
como responsables y direc-
tivos los dirigentes laicos de
baseparroquiales.

Y como estos organismos
van a tener cada dia mas
importancia, y en ellos juga-
ran papel preponderante ele-
mentos marxistas, la Pas-
toral propone capacitar
intensamente a los militantes

cristianos para que puedan in-
tervenir con eficiencia, y
aportar alii su esfuerzo y su
accion desinteresada.

Comentando los alcances
de esta pastoral, el P.
Eduardo Barriga, Rector de
un Liceo en un barrio popu-
loso de esta capital, senalo:
"He trabajado varios anos
con los marxistas, en diversos
puntos del pais y en la
construccion de obras en
directo benef icio comuni-
tario. Nunca nemos tenido
problemas. Para ello, lo mas
importante es la aclaracion
de intenciones previas y la
absoluta sinceridad en los
fines. Sin ella, cualquier
trabajo fracasa".

Por otra parte, el Minis-
tro de Educacion de Chile,
Mario Astorga, dijo que la
educacion particular nada
tiene que temer, en la medida
que se incorpore a los planes
y programas que fije el
Estado.

"Pero si, ejerceremos un
estricto control en lo que res-
pecta a subvenciones (ayudas
economicas) y a la idoneida
del personal'', senalo.

EN EL PROGRAMA de
la Unidad Popular, hoy en el
poder, se dice que "con el
objeto de hacer realidad la
planificacion educacional y la
escuela unica nacional y
democratica, el nuevo Estado
tomara bajo su responsabili-
dad los establecimientos pri-
vados".
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1 ORAC1ON DE LOS FIELES (

I PRIMER DOMINGO DE CUARESMA I
= 28defebrero |

i CELEBRANTE: La experiencia nos ensena que de §
vez en cuando tenemos que hacer un alto, ver donde esta- §

; fhos y donde queremos ir. .El tiempo de Cuaresma nos §
• ofrece esta oportunidad. Oremos para que durante esta |
Cuaresma sigamos el camino que nos lleve a la victoria |
triunfaldelaPascuadeResurreccion. S

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera §
"Senor, escucha nuestra oracion." |

1. Que nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, nuestro §
Arzobispo Coleman Carroll y todos los obispos,y sacer- =
dotes conduzcan al pueblo de Dios hacia una genuina =
renovacion del alma, oremos al Senor. =

2. Que los hombres que tienen poderes politicos y 1
economicos resistqn la tentacion de usar esos poderes en =
su propio'" servicio y en detrimento de otros, oremos al §
Senor. §

3. Que aquellos que no tienen poder, los pobres, los §
• oprimidos, los marginados, no caigan en el resentimientp f
y la violencia, y que con nuestra ayuda encuentren en si =
mismos el respeto propio que les dara la liberacion, =
oremos al Senor. =

4. Que podamos ver como los sufrimientos mentales, |
emocionales y fisicos de muchas personas son causados 5
por la maldad de sus semejantes, oremos al Senor." =

5. Por los agonizantes de nuestra parroquia y por los =
que han fallecido, recordando especialmente a N. y N., =

= oremos al Senor. |
| CELEBRANTE: Mira con misericordia, Senor, =
1 nuestros esfuerzos de renovacion personal durante esta |
= cuaresma. Que sean una serial verdadera de nuestra =
= renovacion de eorazon. Te lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro =
i Senor. =
I PUEBLO: Ameen. |
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Guatemala: Obispos rechazan toda violencia
CIUDAD DE GUATEMALA — (NA) — "La violencia

engendra nuevas injusticias, introduce nuevos desequilibrios
y provoca ruinas", dicen los obispos de Guatemala en un
mensaje de condena y rechazo a toda forma de violencia.

"En esta hora especialmente tragica que vive Guatemala
debemos recordar que Dios nos ha creado a su imagen y se-,
mejanza. Dios es tambien nuestro Padre. Y por eso todos
somos hermanos", seiiala la declaraeion dada a publicidad
recientemente por el Departamento de Comunicaciones
Sociales.

EL PRONUNCIAMIENTO episcopal esta originado en la
dificil situacion de violencia por la que atraviesa este pals
actualmente", y persigue "coadyuvar" al afianzamiento de
la paz, premisa indispensable al desarrollo de la Patria''.

Los obispos guatemaltecos rechazan la violencia en todas
sus formas:

— La violencia de quienes explotan y oprimen a otros
hombres, impidiendoles realizarse plenamente.

• — La violencia organizada, de cualquier ideologia, cuyos
funestos metodos son el sabotaje, el secuestro, el robo y el
asesinato alevoso.

— La violencia del que abusa de la eatedra, del mitin po-
litico o sindical para sembrar odios.

— La violencia que se genera, ya en la misma infancia,
por medio del cine, de ciertos programas de television, de
publicaciones periodicas, etc.

LA CARTA pastoral recuerda que "para combatir los
males que azotan a nuestra sociedad, la Iglesia ofrece

criterios teoricos v practicos en muchas de sus grandes
enciclicas: Rerum Novarum, Qvadragesimo Anno, Mater et
Magistra, Populorum Orogressio".

"Urge que nuestros fieles acomoden su mentey su accion
a esos criterios, que no son precisamehte de violencia",
•anade el documento. *

Recordando que "el nuevo nombre de la paz es el desa-
rrollo", los obispos de Guatemala al concluir aprueban y
bendicen "todas las iniciativas que tiendan a lograr el de-
sarrollo integral del hombre guatemalteco".

La carta pastoral esta suscrita por Mons. Humberto Lara
Mejla, obispo de El Quiche y Presidente de la Conferencia
Episcopal de Guatemala, y por Mons. Jose Ramiro Pellecer
Samayoa, obispo auxiliar de Guatemala y Secretario de la
misma entidad episcopal.

Entrenamiento especializado y amoroso, Exaltan Obispos

los 'Boy Scouts'utsles a ninos retardados
Los " M a r i a n Day

Schools" que funcionan en
Miami y West Palm Beach
son Otras dos manifestaciones
de la preocupacion de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami por

los ninos re ta rdados
mentales.

Bajo el cuidado del
Departamento de Educacion
Especial de la Arquidiocesis,
dirigido por el Padre John J.

Nevins, ambas escuelas
educan a ninos retardados
entre cuatro y nueve aflos de
edad y sigue atendiendolos
hasta que despues de un pro-
grama de rehabilitacion voca-

Ninos retardados reciben
un entrenamiento especiali-
zado y amoroso en los
Marian Schools, que los
capacita para ser utiles a'la
comunidad en la medjda de
sus posibilidades. Arriba, el
Padre John Nevins, director
de Educacion Especial, vela
personalmente por el dde-
lanto de los pequenos.
Abajo, las clases de
natacion form an parte del
entrenamiento que se les
provee en los distintos
centros sostenidos por la
Iglesia Catolica.

cional, estan aptos para acep-
tarunempleo.

Se trata en la mayoria de
los casos de ninos que —
aunque retardados — general-
mente pueden ser entrenados
para desenvolverse en la
comunidad si se tienen en
cuenta sus limitaciones.

La Escuela Marian de
.Miami esta situada en los
terrenos de la Parroquia de
CorpusChristi.Con la de Palm
Beach, y el Marian Center,
que es un hogar para ninos
retardados que viven bajo una
atencidn especializada,
forman los tres centros
catolicos para ninos des-
ventajados mentalmente.

Muchos de los alumnos de
estas Marian Schools llegan a
trabajar como ayudantes de
enfermera, ordenanzas de
hospitales, ayudantes de
cocina o en talleres de
mecanica.

Aiin despues que son
capaces de trabajar, no se les
deja por si solos, sino que son
sometidos a chequeos periodi-
cos para comprobar si tienen
problemas o si deben ser tras-
ladados a otras posiciones.

Los Marian School son
solo dos de las muchas ins-
tituciones que se sostienen
gracias a las contribuciones a
la Campana ABCD.

RIO DE JANEIRO -
(NA) — El asistente religioso
de los movimientos scouts
"esta llamado a implantar en
las mentes y en los eorazones
de los jovenes criterios y
perspectivas de generosa
amplitud".

La afirmacion fue hecha
por los religiosos catolicos de
la Union de Asesores de
Escultismo del Brasil, en un
documento emitido durante
su 10a. Reunion Nacional,
habida recientemente aqul.

Al analizar las decla-
raciones del II Encuentro
Episcopal Interamericano
sobre Escultismo, en las que
los obispos remarcan la
oportunidad del dialogo
ecumenico que brinda el
movimiento, los religiosos
senalan:

"El asesor religioso, que
es pastor por vocacidn, debe
enseiiar la ciencia dificil y
paciente del dialogo universal
de la convivencia con todos,
del amor que no discrimina ni
condena".

Por su parte, el arzobispo
de Sao Paulo y Secretario de
Educacion de la Conferencia
Episcopal Brasilena, Paulo
Evaristo Arns, ha emitido un
comunicado en el que aprueba
las normas sobre orientacion

religiosa de la Union de Ase-
sores de Escultismo del
Brasil, asl como las bases, de
la polltica religiosa del'
Consejo Interamericano de
Escultismo.

Manifiesta el prelado que
dentro del escultismo, la reli-
gion a la cual pertenece el
joven merece todo respeto y
cada uno debe cumplir fiel y
sinceramente los deberes que
le impone su propia religion.
Expresa, asimismo, que el
Movimiento Scout tiende a
fortalecer las creencias reli-
giosas de sus miembros.

$GANE DINERO$
LLENANDO FORMAS DE
INCOME TAX 0 AHORRE
PREPARANDO LAS SUYAS
Aprenda en I hora sin saber
ingles o contaduria con una
publicacion en espanol que
le expiica punto por punto
como lienar su declaracion.
Aproveche esta oportunidad
enviando SI y el cupon a:

OFICINAS H. 61UDICE
3408 26TH STREET

San Francisco, Cal94110

D1RECC1ON

Misas Dominica les En Espafsol
Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave."

75 St.. N.W. 12:15p.m.

y7p.m.

Corpus Christi, 3230 N.W. 7
Ave. 10:30 a.m.. 1 y 5:30
p.m.
SS. Peter and Paul, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 a.m.. 1. 7
p.m.
St. John Bosco, Flagfer y
13 Ave.-7. 8:30 y 10 a.m.. y
1, 6 y 7:30 p.m.
St. Michael, 2933 W. Flag-
ler-11 :15 a.m.. 7 :15
Gesu, 118 N.E. 2 St.. 6p.m.
St. Kieran, (Assumption
Academy) 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12:15 p.m. y 7 p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y
Main Hwy.. Coconut Grove
-12 m.
St. Robert Bellarmine,
3405 N.W. 27 Ave. -11 a.m..
Iy7p .m.
St. Timothy, 5400 SW 102
Ave. 12:45 p.m.
St. Dominic, 7 St. 59 Ave..
N.W.- ly 7:30p.m.
February 26, 1971

St. Brendan, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 11:45 a.m.. 6:45
p.m.
kittle Flower, 1270 Anas-
tasia. Coral Gables. - 1
p.m.

St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave.. Miami Beach - 7 p:m.
St. Francis de Sales, «00
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach -
6 p.m. ;

St. Rosa de Lima, 5a. Ave. y
105 St.. Miami Shores. — 1
p.m.
St. Raymond, I Pro-
visionalmente en la Es-
cuela Coral Gables Ele-
mentary. 105 Minorca
Ave.. Cora! Gables I - 11
a.m.. 1 p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 451 E
4 Ave:. Hialeah - 12:55 y
6:30 p.m.
immaculada Concepcion,
4500 Wv 1 Ave:. Hialeah -
10:30 a.m. y 7:30 p.m. Mision
en 6040 W. 16 Ave.-9 a.m.

Blessed Trinity, 4020 Cur-
tiss Parkway. Miami
Springs-7 p.m.

(Our Lady Of Perpetual
Help, 13400 N.W. 28 Ave.,
Opa-locka-5p.m.

Our Lady of the Lakes,
Miami Lake^7:15 p.m.
Visitation, 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave. 7 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul, 2000
N.W. 103 St. 6 p.m.'

Nativity, 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr.. Hollywood' - 6
p.m.

Santa Ana. Naranja - 11:00
a.m.y 7 p.m.

Santa Juliana, Wes,t Palm
Beach-7 p.m.

St.-AGNES, Key Biscayne
10a.m.
St. Monica, 3490 N.W. 191
St.. OpaLocka. -12:30 p.m.

STA. MARTA, 11450 Bis-
cayne Blvd. -11.30 a.m.

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING MARCH 12

MARCH 26, 1971

More than 71,000 Catholic families an-
ticipate and eagerly await the annual
BRIDE & GROOM Special Supplement
published each March.

We will ouerprint an additional 4,000
copies so that every Catholic Bride for
the next 12 months will receive her own
personal copy when making wedding ar-
rangements at her church. Your message
sells for a full year!

This is South Florida's only guide for
planning the Catholic Wedding. Total
readership is over a quarter million. Let
these new young marrieds know of your
services and products as they prepare
for their wedding and furnishing their
first home.

CALL 754-2654 for personal attention

4th Annual "Bride I Groom" Issue
MARCH 26, 1971
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NOTED psychologist, author
and lecturer, Maryknoll
Father Eugene C. Kennedy,
addresses approximately
700 people at St. Louis
Church. Father Kennedy's
topic was the "Dimensions
of the Incarnation". The
theme of his talk centered
on the value of the Gospel
to today's Christian.
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Record teacher group j Gospel sold 'relevant'
told of new methods

CONTINUED FKOM PAGE 1

Graduate programs of
studies leading to profession-
ally accredited degrees in
Religious Education are al-
ready a successful reality,
Msgr. McKeever pointed out,
and there has been a renewed
spirit of cooperation, a shar-
ing with the Department of
Schools, CCD, Liturgy, and
music and adult education.

He cited as wholesome
results and encouraging signs
an improved understanding of
the Faith on the part of stu-
dents, a sense of joy in the
students' participation in the
religious training given them,
a conviction in students that
they must relate their Faith
to live in the community and
that as Catholics they have
something to bring to the
problems of society, an enthu-
siastic and meaningful partic-
ipation in the Liturgy, a sense
of personal Christian respon-
sibility and commitment, and
an increased involvement of

parents in the Religious Ed-
ucation programs.

Msgr. McKeever: also
called attention to the
"danger" of half-truths.
"Perhaps the most annoying
development of recent times
has been the circulation given
to half-truths,'' he warned.

"A HALF-TRUTH is
most difficult to counter be-
cause it is not false. I believe
that much of the misunder-
standing and controversy
over the nature of the Mass
and Holy Eucharist has
resulted from an over-
emphasis or incomplete
presentation of the Church's
teaching."

Urging study and re-study
of Vatican II documents,
Msgr. reiterated that all
involved in Religious Educa-
tion be sure that their thrust
is accurately and completely
that of Vatican II. He added
the importance- of involving
parents in orientation and
activity programs.

"In the past by not involv-

2 rabbis preside at
Right-to-Life meet

Two rabbis presided at a
meeting this week of key
members of the Right-to-Life
committee, which mapped fu-
ture plans for the group at
Temple Beth David Hebrew
School.

It was announced that a
speakers' bureau had been set

. up at the meeting, which was
chaired by Rabbi Phineas A.
Weberman of Congregation
Ohev Shalom and Rabbi Tibor
Stem, of the Cohen Jacob
synagogue and vice president
of the Right-to-Life group.

Rabbi Sol Landau, of Beth
David and president of the

Rabbinical Association was
also present to view a slide
display on abortion and to
hear a talk by pediatrician,
Dr. Richard Applebaum.

"Visual aids, slides and a
speakers' group are now
available for presentation be-
fore any groups interested in
the abortion issue," Mrs.
Murray Blair Wright, of the
Committee reported.

Fo r s p e a k e r - s l i d e
information contact the
Right-to-Life Committee at
4700 S. LeJeune Rd., Coral
Gables or call 665-1129 or 444-
1694.

ing parents we have left the
way open for them to be taken
in by today's self-styled
'Guardians of the Faith' who
incidentally are usually and
generally not in accord with
Vatican II directives," he
declared.

During her lectures on
Sunday and Monday, Dr.
Christiane Brusselmans,
Ph.D., assistant professor at
the University of Louvain and
New York's Fordham Uni-
versity, also stressed the
necessity of close collabora-
tion between parish priests,
teachers and parents for a
growth in the faith at all
levels; and the importance of
good liturgical celebrations,
Mass and the Sacraments, for
"true Christian living."

Dr. Brusselmans told
teachers and parents that
only a deep and joyful under-
standing of parents and other
adults makes it possible for
the Mass and Sacraments to
be meaningful for children
and adolescents. The burden-
ing sense of obligation, dis-
like, and disinterest which
frequently characterizes
adult attitudes toward Mass
and the Sacraments is, she
contended, in large measure
responsible for young peo-
ple's withdrawal from parish
life.

Dr. Brusselmans believes
that children will understand
forgiveness in the Sacrament
of Penance only if there is a
spirit of love and forgiveness
in their family and school life.
If they are called to
reconciliation and the making
of peace by the love others
have for them, she said they
will understand that God calls
them to His forgiveness and
reconciliation.

School aid bill presented again
DENVER—(NO —For

the third time in six years,
legislation was introduced
here to give state aid to
nonpublic schools.

Known as the children's
'^tuition aid bill, the legislation

was introduced in the House
with bi-partisan support. A

promise has been made by
one Senator to introduce a
similar measure in the
Senate. Under the tuition bill,
the state would give a
voucher for $200 annually to
each nonpublic school student
to pay a portion of non-
religious education costs.

Business briefs
KEY BISCAYNE —

Luncheon-fashion show were
inaugurated this week on
Wednesdays and Fridays at
Jamaica Inn.

. Fashions from Burdine's
will be featured during lunch-
eon now being served on
weekdays for the first time in
the restaurant's 20-year his-
tory.

According to Donald
Berg, owner, Jamaica Inn has
been a dining retreat for
members of the Washington
diplomatic corps since the
late President John F. Ken-
nedy was in the White House.

• * •
Max A.-Brown has been

appointed senior vice pres-
ident and director of stores
for Jordan Marsh effective
March 1. Brown will be suc-
ceeded by Don O'Brien of
RIKE-Kumler Co., Dayton,
Ohio, as vice president of
sales promotion, Jordan
Marsh.

* . • *•

Adam "Cotton" Reardon
had been named vice pres-
ident and general manager of
the Fincher Oldsmobile and
American Motors agencies.
Vice president and part
owner of J.D. Ball Ford for 17
years, he is a resident of
Country Club of Miami
Estates.

"The Gospel is the most
relevant doctrine in the world
today," a noted Maryknoll
priest-psychologist told
approximately 700 people at
St. Louis Church in Miami
Tuesday night.

Father Eugene C. Ken-
nedy, M.M., came to St. Louis
Church at the invitation of its
parishioners who expressed
their gratitude with a large
attendance."

Speaking on the impor-
tance of the Good News of the
Gospel, renewal, and the
theological virtues of faith,
hope and love, the Maryknoll
priest thanked the audience
for its large turnout and said
it was most pleasing to him to
see that so many were still
interested in religion.

"THE ESSENCE of reli-
gion is how much it demands
of man. The Gospel teaches
us to enter into the human
condition. It shows us that
divinity is not a faceless, dis-
tant deity but a loving God
whose commitment is to
mankind. We are called to be-
come fully man.

"If we live in Jesus," he
said, "it must manifest itself
in our lives. Christianity is a
religion which says we are
part of Jesus.

"Sin is when we fail man,
reject growth (in Christian
virtue), refuse to live in the
human condition. We must
reach out to friendship with
others. When we give life to
others, we will then enlarge
our own lives.

"Christians must take
their responsibilities as
persons of this world. We
must listen to man's cries.
Man deserves something
better than to die watching
the Mating Game," Father
Kennedy said.

Christianity is radical in
the sense that it reveals to

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMIT! CM MftVtCf

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
/ICE ST>
p & Deliver)

\Sinchir)

SERVICE STATION
Pkk-up & Delivery Service

N.I. 2nd Av«: at 99th St.
Miami $h»r«*
PL S-299S

I CORPUS CHRISTI I

T.IBIS—lATTEItlES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

| >t..-« 633-6988 !
Tammy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street '

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEARYOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Goboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYME

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave.& 125th St.

mankind, he continued. "It
takes us more deeply into our-
selves. The great mysteries
of life are men serving each
other.

Turning to the virtue of
faith, Father Kennedy said:
"Faith challenges us every-
day to grow, to reveal our-
selves to others. It is be-
lieving in what is possible, be-
lieving in the potential we
have to grow. It is very
human and demanding, but it
is not only human.

"With hope," he said,
"we are asked to reach out to
others, to stick with others in
difficulty. We have to empty
ourselves for the convenience
of others."

WHAT IS LOVE? Accord-

ing to Father Kennedy, i t t f j
the "response to the fact tfl|,, '
the human condition is so ter-
ribly imperfect in pur lives.
Love is painful because we .
have to make ourselves the
prey of the beloved. But in
loving," he added, "we re-
surrect others. Love is full of
wounds and problems but
these are the experiences of
common people like you and
me.

"We have to say we are
sorry and hear ourselves say
we are sorry if we are to
really love, if we are to really
live with one other. It is in the
mystery of this that we may
recognize the challenge of our
growth as human persons."

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES
Hol lywood's Oldest

Fu l i Veteran and Soc. Sec. Credit
5ct. Discount on Casket Bi t ! Paid 30 Days

140 S. Dix ie Hwy. - 9 2 3 - 6 5 6 5 :
5801 Hol lywood B lvd . - 983-6565

201 W.Hal Sch. B lvd . - 923-0273

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

& iOood
FUNERAL HOME. JNC

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. - 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2 2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1730

R Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
56V5V.M 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
.W9-5J44

R. Jay Kraeer. Ftmrral Dincttr

FUNERAL HOMES
When you call us, a memberof the

"Plummer- Family" will at all times be in
complete charge of all arrangements.

13th and Flaglcr 60th and Bird Road.
373-0656 667-8801
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Norrhwesf

3 Cemetery Lots

2 lots in Qur Lady of Mercy
Cemetery $400.

754-9991

Ft. Lauderdale Memorial Gar-
den, Holy Family section. 4 fam-
ily plots, value $1500, sell cash
$800. 581-6422

3 lots, $250 each-or three for $700.
St. Joseph's Garden, Flagler Me-
morial. CaI1448-5938.

5 Personals

BKTT1E JONES BEAUTY
SALON

25 years same location. 415 71st
St.. Miami Beach 866-1227

WIG STYLING
set and styled. $3 and

Judy 681-4058.

If you have had recent contact
with infectious mononucleosis or
if you have rare blood anti-bodies,
your plasma donations may be
worth $50 per week. Beta Bio-
logical of Ft. Lauderdale, 1915
N.E. 45 St., 771-0245.

FLORIDA JOBS City,' County,
State Florida CIVIL SERVICE
Bulletin. $3.00 Yearly (12 issues)
P.O. Box 846V North Miami,
Florida 33161.

70 Loans

First & Second Mortgages
Mike DeLuca Mortgage

Broker

110 N.W. 197 St. -624-1258

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S. W. 24 St., Westchester

J2 Schools & Instructions.

Music Man School of Music
Expert vocal instruction and in-
trumental. 885-3822.

EMPLOYMENT
17 Help Wanted—Female

Housekeeper, South Brbward
area rectory. Pension plan and in-
surance paid entirely by
employer. Write Box 112, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami.

Woman wanted for 5 or 6 days a
week. Child care for 1 child, and
light cleaning in apt. References
and experience, live in or out.
Central Miami area. Mrs. Smith,
854-1150.

Secretary, S. W. section, mature
experienced, good typist. Capable
of handling many details and
meeting people. State salary.'
Write Box 116, The Voice, 6201
Biac. Blvd., Miami, 33138

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GIRLS ONLY
ALL JOBS FEE PAID
525 Pan Am Bank Bldg.

379-3633

18 HelpWanted-Mal*

18

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS
has opening for

IMPORT CAR
MECHANIC

Phone Mr. Ernerick
949-7461

North Miami Motors
15985 W. Dixie Hwy.
North Miami Beach

19 HefpWanted-MaJeorFema<e

Mature Spanish speaking house
parents. Husband, wife required
for teenage boys. Resident
salaries, $350 per month plus,
room & board 6 day week, pension
plan, health and welfare benefits,
social security. Apply Catholic
Service Bureau, 1325 W. Flagler,
Miami, Fla.

PIANO — ORGAN TEACHER
Must be good at popular music
and chord system. Full time in
our studios. HOUSE OF
MELODY 666-8527.

Salesman wanted to get roof
cleaning and painting jobs. 947-
6465.

27 Positions Wanted—Female

English-Hungarian speaking lady
wishes companion position.
Excellent local references.
Please Write Box 117, The Voice,
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 33138.

Secretary available Thursdays —
Good typist and shorthand.
Prefer South Miami or Gables
location. Phone 274-5835, after 6
p.m.

- • • ' . • *

1I. :\-, F
— • • • • • v •-

MERCHANDISE
37 AutomobilesFor Sale

1963 Falcon, 2 door, aircond.
Stereo tape, good condition. ?300
754-6129.

38 Pets For Sale

Chinchillas
¥100 pr.
685-2194

40 Household Goods

CARPET SALE
deal direct with owner. All styles
available. We can carpet your
home, very reasonable. 891-5959.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu. furn
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015.

2 bedroom apt. furnished. 219
N.W. 45 St. 371-3592, Tom Walden,
Keyes Management Properties.

Efficiency near airport, St.
Johns'. Aircond., utilities. 1
adult. Yearly, references. 887-
3700.

63 Rooms For Rent

Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities. Near church, bus and
.-.tores. 688-8885.

Quiet aircond. room in North
Dade private home. References
required. 624-4735.

Room and board for senior citizen
in private house. Country, lake.
Congenial. $135 mo., W.P. Beach.
683-3021.

NorthMiami Beach

VA OR FHA MINIMUM DOWN
DUPLEX PLUSHOME

NEAR NEW N.W. 79 ST. MALL,
$37,000 APPRAISED PRICE.

MULLEN REALTOR
261-1331

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
Ives Estate

$2,000 Down, Aircond. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Fla. room, carpeting,
fenced. Only $27,500 Call Claire
651-2446.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

Miramar

MIRAMAR
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large
plot, fruit trees, screen porch.
Walk to shopping. Priced to sell.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Road

Hollywood
989-2096

Eves. 989-1902989-5998

Lovely corner, pool. dec.
kitchen. Kla. room. 2 aircond.
units, ilncome from built-in apt..
$105i. FHA commitment for
$29,500 or assume fl"i(;
conventional mortgage, terms.
Walk to bus and shops. Owner.
3101 N.W. 77lhSt. 691-2834.

Northeast

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Aircond.
Garage, screen patio, porch. 225
N.E. 152 St. Owner, builder.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Drive by 14795 N.E. 9 Ct. and call
for inspection. Lovely 3 or 4 bed-
room 2 bath, fenced yard. Near
schools and shopping. Mrs.
Curry, Assoc. 757-8682.

FREDERICK REALTY CO.
REALTORS — 759-9191

READ "THE VOICE" CLASSIFIED

Northeast

First Time Offered!
Charming 2 bedroom, Fla. room,
garage; County tax only. Low
20's. 1 block from St. Rose, 621-
3940.

Thelma F. VanSteenberg,
Realtor

NEAR BAY - OWNER GONE
Big modern 2 bedrm, 2 bath CBS
Fla. ran, dream kitchen, garage,
Reduced, low $30's.

FIEBER Realty, Realtors
757-4966

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
Ovr Forty Fiv Y»qrl Sailing Florido

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE SOT
OLYMPIA BUHDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
OHit. Hour. 9-3 P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201.

63-A Rooms Yfanted

Room, pvt. bath or efficiency
wanted for mature woman $60-70
mo. 681-0274.

Business Opportunities

6 apartments, 2 stores near down-
town. By owner, good income.
Call 754-1784.

72 Lofs For Sale

2 corner lots in Cape Coral. All
utilities. Right of way to water-
ways. Owner. 665-3258.

Easy terms, owner, 947̂ 5465. 976
N.E. 133 St., 1262 N.E. 157 St.,
1575 N.E. 160 St., 35 N.E. 159 St.,
3171 N.W. 170 St., 65 N.W. 166 St.

Lots Wanted

Builder wants small lots to build
homes, duplexes, units. 947-6465

REAL ESTATE

Kendall/Perrine

Homemade Patchwork Quilts!
Also afghans. Different patterns.
1320 S.W. 15 St. 373-3575. '

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory—good bonus plan
means good income. If you
are a self starter and want
to make money-

write: Vpice Sales
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

Maintenance man wanted for
local work. Moderately skilled in
one or more trades. Usual
benefits. Reply to Voice, Box 61,
The Voice 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-l6 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

SALE — Paperbacks 6 for 99? or
10 for 9ft? with trade. Records 45's
13 for 99<t — 331/3 25? and up. Sell
us your junk. Brownie's
Bookstore, 12508 N.E. 6 Ave.,
North Miami.

Hand made knit sweaters all
sizes and colors. Also made to
order, hand embroidered table
cloths, pillowcases, scarfs and
afghans. 1390 S.W. 17th St. 379-
1904.

4 track tape recorder with
all attachments and case.
Electric hair curler set. All like
uew. 448-7823

43A Musical Instruments

Ludwig drum set complete. Sac-
rifice, $225. Phone after 6 P.M
444-5960.

Brand new Reynolds trumpet,
worth $250, sell for $75. 444-2424.

48-A Tool Renfo/i

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

MUST SELL
Must sell all size new aircond-
itioners. 947-6674.

OPEN 1-5
MUST SELL 1970 MODELS

NEW 1971 MODELS BEING
BUILT

PRICED BELOW NEW COST

9260 SW 146 ST.
9280 SW 146 ST.

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
COLONIAL

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH SPANISH
POOL, central air, foyer, family
room, breakfast room, 2 car
garage, large screened patio,
circle drive, 122'xl25'sprinklered
lot, dishwasher, disposal, double
oven, dual sinks, intercom, post
light, shag carpeting and
cushioned vinyl floors through-
out, many more deluxe features.
ONLY $52,900

$8,000 DOWN
$10,000 below replacement price
ROTHMAN HOMES 667-8839

Ft. Lauderdale

VICTORIA PARK
We hate to leave this 2 bedrlim., 1
bath dolihouse, where we can
pluck oranges from trees outside
our window. The oak floors are
great (easier on the legs). Across
the front, facing east, is a red-
tiled family room. Call Frank
Mulcunry, associate, with M.K.
Mulcunry, Realtor. 305-564-6778.

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY
Low Down Anxious

3 bedroom, oak floors, carpeting
Aircond., draperies, sprinklers
Fast possession. In $20's. FHA-
VA

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

WH£NBUYiNe...BUlL!llgi6...gliPJISIIiN6
Consult This Convenient Directory of Voice Advertisers

ACCOUNTING MOVING AND STORAGE

Home Tax Service — monthly,
q t r l y . Bookkeeping —
professional tax preparation.
Reasonable rates. R. Mayher.
Accountant. 445-9077.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 947-6674.

AWNINGS

Custon made canvas awnings
Carports, Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
Estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

BUILDERS

Home, $18,500, duplex $22,500, 4
units, $44,000. Built on your lot.
947-6465.

CARPENTERS

Carpentry, expert. General
repairs, paneling, tile, painting,
etc. 751-6430,635-5462.

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

751-7437

Repair, remodeling, additions.
Cement finishes, block layer &
roofing. HI4-0892.

CARPET * RUG CLEANING

KUICK KARPET KLEAN
Deep clean, dry foam, dries 1 to 2
hrs. Anti-mildew & deodorizing.
Floor polishing, terazzo stripped
& resealed. 624-9173,621-0750.

DRESSMAKING

SUZANNA FABRICS
Dressmaking, Alterations, Rea-
sonable. 1063 N.W. 119 St. 681-
7621,688-8041.

FLOOR SERVICE

TERRAZO FLOORING
Patching, reseating, stains
removed. 621-9749.

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Cutler Rd
Call CE 5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845
Low, low rates. Anywhere, N.Y.,
anytime. Call 538-7051 between 11
a.m. — 5 p.m.

Robert Williams Moving.
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT

GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

A.D.H. Assoc. Moving & Storage.
Experienced in household goods.
Call 621-8328.

PAINTING

Interior, exterior. Carpentry,
general repairs. Neat work, reas.
Free est. Ronnie, 443-5944,7 p.m.-
9 p.m. only.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior, exterior. 35 years
experience. Forrest — 226-5186.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-1414.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL 891-8576

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

8820 S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order~l>f St.
Francis. It's good business for the
soul. Write Box 1046. Ft Laud
33302̂  _ :

REFRIGERATOR HEP Alii

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

ROOF CLEANING &COATIHG

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED*
Marble plastic paint used only.

R. L. CHERRY
681-7922 or 944-3843

ROOF CLEANED - $9 up
ROOF PAINTED — $30 up
LICENSED - INSURED

MITCHELL — 688-2388

CLEAN $9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFING

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of
Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh. K of
C..HI3-1922. MO7-9606. MU5-1097.

Roof repairs, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
1932 Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service
888-3495.

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

VENETIAN! BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS—REFIN'ISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St 688-275}

t i l

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW * WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn-
ings cleaned. Wall washing. Al
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

SPRINKLERS

SPRINGS
SPRINKLERS
• Wells
• Pumps
• Sprinkler System
a Repairs
FREE ESTIMATE

24-hr. Service
including weekends

887-9737
PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured
CALL 635-1138

COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL
OFFSET/LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
ENGLISH AND SPANISH

70 NW 22 Ave., Miami, Fla.
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6

PH: 642-7266 .
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JOSEPH KONRAD—PRESIDENT of the Holy Family Society
INTRODUCES an Exciting New lowcost—*

-Plus-OUT"
HOSPITAL PROTECTION PLAN
that pays cash directly to you, over and above any other insur-
ance or medicare you may have: regardless of your age or
health, even if you have been turned down by other insurance
companies, you can obtain this valuable protection when you
join the Holy Family Society . . .

v-.

DON'T tfjjflMJxfOF m H0SPim
AND DOCTOR BILLS!

SAVE MONEY ON THIS LOW COST PROTECTION!
Join Now

in your own
Catholic
Fraternal HOLY FAMILY S O d T t
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Organized Strictly for Non-Profit)

Up to to use as you wish
PAYS BENEFITS FOR EACH

INJURY OR
SICKNESS:

00$12,5 •It
for HOSPITAL EXPENSES

$4** CAAOa12,500
for EXTENDED CARE
or NURSING HOME

Accidents and
Sickness Can Wipe

Out Your Family
Savings

51,(XX) persons will be hospitalized
TODAY—and EVERY SINGLE
DAY OF THE YEAR - d u e to
accident or illness.

Over 22,000,000 people this year
will be convalescing from hospital
confinements.

Over 5,000,000 persons will pay
staggering sums for surgery this
year due to sickness and accidents.

Ph. 373-8613

learn all the facts FREE. Mail this coupon! No obligation.

Up to $2,5< • II kOO

for RECUPERATION
AT HOME

FREE PEN Carries a message " i am
a Catholic. In case of
accident call a Priest."'

About the
Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the
U.S.A. was founded in 1914 as a
strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic
Fraternal Benefit Society. It is
organized by and for Catholics to
protect the Catholic home
and family at the lowest
possible cost.

For Catholic FraternalisrrT

THE HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY OF U.S.A.
A FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

Northeast Airlines Bldg.
150 S.E.2nd Ave.r Suite 808, Miami, Florida 33132

Please rush me my Free Pen and Free Facts
on the remarkable low cost "In-Plus-Out" Hos-
pital protection offered by your non-profit fra-
ternal society. There's no obligation.

Name.

Age. -Parish.
l-OEB.2-20-71
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